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Abstract. 

This thesis.contains the results and conclusions of the first 

research in Tasmania using pollen analysis to elucidate the postglacial 

history of the vegetation, hence changes in the climate, of Tasmania since 

the late Pleistocene.• 

In contrast with mainland Australia, latitude, size and insular . 

nature, topography, climate and vegetation combine to make the State highly 

suitable for pollen analysis, but also difficult aa regaeds practical imple-

mentation of the technique. rubliahed surveys of Tasmanian biogeography are 

inadequate. • Hence. the original data are preeeded• by reviews of the present-

day Tasmanian climate, physiography and plant ecology and prehistory in 

addition to a discussion of the limitations of pollen analysis in palaeo-

environmental research in the Australian. phytogeographic context. The con-

elusions .  from previous geomorphic studies of Tasmenian Pleistocene landforms 

have been tested usingthe fossil ponen data from southern Tasmania.. 

TO enable as objective an interpretation as possible of this 

fossil pollen data, the present-day pollen rains across Tasmania were studied 

via surface sampling and pollen trapping programmes Deapite vandalism of 

most pollen traps, sufficient data were gained to determine (i) the approx-

imate representivity of phytosociologically important tax, (ii) seasonal 

changes in the composition of the pollen rains, 'iii) changes in the compo-

sition of modern pollen spectra with changes in the distance or composition 

of source vegetation types, • and, (iv) the identification of a regional 

pollen rain. 

Fossil pollen sequences frear, Frenchmans Can, Mt. Field National 

Park, Adamsons Peak and Lake Tiberias were found to sensitively record the • 

postglacial vegetational history of western, central southern, far south-

eastern and eastern Tasmania respectively. The individual plant successions 

recorded are ecologically consistent with known directions of change in the 



modern vegetation continuum dictated by gradients in temperature, precipi-

tation and fire-pressure. Despite differences in altitude and geographic 

location of the core sites, regional parallelism exists between all pollen 

sequences. Geographic patterns in the Tasmanian vegetation and their 

relationships in time (based on eleven radiocarbon dates) since the late 

Pleistocene are broadly consistent with gradie -ats in the environment at 

-least sub-parallel to the modern, largely unidirectional, gradients in 

climate. 

It is concluded th a t late Pleiatocene climates were markedly 

colder and probably drier than af:. present. A progressive reduction 

precipitation eastwards across the State may have resulted in 'glacial - 

arid' climates in eastern Tasmania. Late Pleistocene vegetation was virt-

ually herbaceous: grasslan4c in eastern and central Tasmania, and either 

grasslands or sclerophyll heath and sedgelands in western and far southern 

Tasmania. 

A major rise in tempeaaature (recorded globally) between ca. 

12,000 - 10,000 BP, accompanied by rising precipitation totals, resulted 

in the expansion of arboreal taxa across Tasmania and..upslope onto the 

mountains Precipitation limitations in eastern Tasmania delayed the 

development of forests here until afte ca. 9500 BP. There is no pollen 

evidence for any major shift in climate in southern Tasmania siace this 

rapid rise in temperature. . 

During the Holocene, plant .communities on the moUPtains studied 

have developed from alpine scdgaland / -fell-field, through alpine coniferous 

and sclerophyll heath or scrub, to sAmipine forests dominated successively 

by Eucalyptus, Phyllociadus; Nothofagus cunninghamii and again Eucalyptus . 

. (mixed forests of rai_nforest and •sclerophyll spp. in western and far 

southern Tasmania). Eucalyptus has remained the forest dominant in eastern 

Tasmania and eastern regions of the Central Plateau. Both the individual 



vegetation histories and regional differences in vegetation imply, with 

varying degrees of probability, due to the possibility -chat the changes 

observed were due to Aboriginal fires, initially rapfd increases in pre-

cipitation and temperature towards, and a slower reversal from, an 'optimum' 

in which •climates were nor-! equable or slightly wetter and warmer than 

modern climatic averages, between ca. 8000 - 5000 BP. There is no definite 

evidence that the climatic timberline in Tasmania has been at altitudes 

above its present-day level. 

• Structilral chpTtges in the Tasmanian vegetation since the lzIte 

Pleistocene closely parallel those recorded at latitudes equivalent tc 

Tasmania .  in New Zealand and Chile. This suggests that postglacial events• 

in Tasmanian vegetation ::eflect changes in environment comy.non to the middle 

•latitudes of the c:oLthein hemisphere as a whole, rather than merely the 

parochial effects of the Tasmania Aboriginals. 
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PREFACE.  

This thesis contains the results and concl—sions of the first 

study of palaeoenvironments in Tasmania using pollen analytical tech-

niques. Pollen analysis was introduced to Tasmania by the author, who 

remains the only worker in this discipline in the. State. 

The problelDri of 'starting from scratch' • are well known. In 

particular, much scholarship time had to be spent in preparing a defin-

itive modern pollen her barium as well as conducting extensive field wo:k 

in poorly known and refeete areas in order to locate sita!ile core sites 

and gain the essential familiarity with Tasmania's eompleIz plty ogeography. 

• This took two y ears.. Three subsequent years of laboratory analysis were 

necessary to gain solffieient data to warrant thesis. pveparation. Much 

of a sixth year was occupied in the preparation of the •.cllien diagroeis 

since neither computinc7 nor drafting facilities or assisteece were a -eai.1— 

able at any time. 

It is customary to acknowledge assistance given 'one at the 

conclusion of a thesis. In the present situation, of meagre fina,oce 

available. at a small and remote university, I wish• to em,ohasize the con—. 

siderable physical efforts donated by Messrs. David Hamilton, Rodney • 

Buckney and Robert Shepherd of this Botany Department. Indeed, given 

the generally hoetile terrain and climate of Tasmania and the extreme 

difficulty of access ley foot of many lakes, it is doubtful whetner this 

etudy could have .teen un6ertaken without their generous and unremunerated •- 

services. Simil4r1y,TeJeh of the fossil pollen data would' be difficult to 

interpret Without the comprehensive botanical knowledge of Professo.r WeD. 

Jackson. The magnitucie of Professor Jackson's largely unaided coatrib-

ution to Botany in TaT•xania is self—evident to all engaged. in botanical. 

research on Tasmania. At the expense of much ef his own leisure time,, and 

under no obligation to do so, Dr. A.R.Y. Martin of the Botany Department, 



vii. 

The. University of Sydney, has. critically read the preliminary draft of 

this thesis. Given the absence of supervision in the author's case at 

The University of Tasmania, this remains the only critical assessment 

of this thesis prior to submission. 

The history of vegetatidn in Tasmania, as elsewhere, cannot 

be viewed in isolation from the.geologic and geomorDhic history of the 

State. Present—day dist;:.ibutions of vegetationtypes, the ecological 

'key' to palaeobiogeography, are the result of past vicissitudes of, and 

present gradients irk, climate, soils and anthropogenfJ: disturbances. 

Much of this background information for Tasmana, if known, is widely 

scattered through the literature and not readily accessible outside the 

• State. 

Accordingly, the present study requires the inclusion of 

synthetic reviews 	the currently available meteorologic, physiographic. 

and botanical research in Tasmania in order to place the . modern and 

fossil pollen studies in biogeographical perzpectivee The 'regional' 

biogeography el each core site is, also discusSed since the fossil pollen 

sequences record changes in vegetation well beyond the confines of that 

site. The additional length of text involved is self—evident but 

unavoidable. 

Other data less essential to the arglIment, large text figures 

•and th2 pollen diagrams are presented in 'Volume II. A,map of the State 

is also included. for general reference purposes. 

In the cantext of this thesis southern ) -tQmania refers to 

that part of the island South of ca. latitude 42°S. 
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Plate 2. Relief Map of Tasmania 

(from Davies 1965, p. 13, Map 5) 
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1.1 Introduction  

The island Sate of Tasmania lying between latitudes 40 °  and. 

44
0  South is the southernmost landmass on the Australian continental 

plate. The island is small, some 290 km north to south by 310 km east 

. to west, and separated from the mainland by the 240 km Wide Bass Strait. 

Although geographically part of the world's cil!qest and flattest cont-

inent - a continuity that s periodically accentuated by the subaerial 

exposure of Bass Strait during glacial at Iowcr sea levels - Tasmania. 

_ 
is well-watered due to he '!csz. proxiwity of all localities to the 

Southern Ocean and is 2robal:ly "V -10 most thoroughly mountainous island 

on the globe" (British Admiralty Pilots Handbook). Isolation, rugged• 

terrain and a cool oceanic climate have preserved a unique and ancient 

flora•within a diverse eavi .i-onment, 

Mirroring this contrast between Ta:-Imania and the mainland, 

is the change in phytogeography from lowland to highland and betweer. 

western and eastern: regions across .  the State. European settlement and 

the introduction of exotic plani -a have "anglicized" the lowland plains 

of eastern Tasmania, particularly those in the "mid1aiA6 .  and coastal 

. plains. This and the temperate climate hive =de Tasmania the 'most' 

English of all Australian States'. 

fertile, fair, end rich; rainerl upon by the 
genial shoers flom the clouds which, attracted by the French-. 
man's Cap, Wpldr,-: Clag, or the lofty peaks of the Wc .ilington 
and Dromedary range, pour down upon ne sheltered valleys 
their fertilising Streams. No parching hot wind - th Scavenger, 
if the torment, of the continent - blows upon her -:.cops and coi .n. 
',The cool south breeze ripples gently the b7.ue waters Jf the 
Derwent, and fans the cuztains of the open windows of the city 
which nestles in . the hroad shadow of Mount Wellih4ton. The 
hot wind, born amid the burning sand of the interior of the vast 
Australian continent, sweeps over the scorched and cracking Plains, 
to lick up"their str,ams and wither the herbage in its path, 
until it meets the waters of the great south bay; but in its 
passage across the straits it is reft of its fire, and sinks,.. 
exhausted wth Its journey, at the feet of the terraced slopes 
of Launceston. 



The climate of Van Diemen's Land is one of the loveliest - 
in the world. Launceston is warm, sheltered, and moist; . 
and Hobart Town, protected by Bruny Island and its archi-
pelago of D'Entrecasteaux Channel and Storm Bay from the 
violence of the southern breakers, preserves the mean 
temperature of Smyrna; whilst the district between 
these two towns spreads in a succession of beautiful valleys, 
through which glide clear and sparkling streams. 

(Clarke 1874, p.95) 

Elsewher the uhiquitaus Australian eucalypt forest nh:.1racterises the 

plateaux and hill country of the northwest, northeast xid southeast. 

The centre of the island is dominated by the central Plateau, 

a b.,ak stony 	rising abruptly above the "mitmd" plains and • 

vegetated by a• "monotonous arid-looking sucession of open (eucalypt) 

forests (Gibbs-. 1920, p.100> on the eastern half. Westwards, the 

eucalypts give way to lake strewn barrens formerly co ,:ered by native 

, pine woodlands. Discrete mountain 1.anges and isolated plateau remnants. 

on, as well as west and south uf, the Central Plaeau, iina_ character-

isl:d more by froquency of occurrence than size (for fcw rise above 

1590 m),_ are steepsided and clad with cool temperate rainforest. 

Abundant cirque lakes and tarns in the lee of summit ridges are fringed 

with the native deciduous 'beech and pines "giviag a mr.terious remote 

effect to these forest-embedded mountain lakes" (ibiCL p.99). 

In contrast to the long-settled grasslands of the east, the 

inland valleys and coastal plains of western Tasmania: are virtually 

uninhabited and until recently, scarcely explored. Here, - wide sedgelands 

and heaths alternate with bare quartzite ridges and deep scrub - choked 

ravines 	 
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But on the western coast, from the steeple-rocks 
of Cape Grim to the scrub-encircled barrenness of Sandy 
Cape, and the frowning entrance to Macquarie Harbour, 
the nature of the country entirely changes. Along that 
iron-bound shore, from Pyramid Island and the forest- 
backed solitude of Rocky Point, to the great an Head, and 
the straggling harbour of Port Davey, all is bleak and 
cheerless. Upon that dreary beach the rollers of the 
southern sea complein5 their circuit of the globe, and the 
storm that has devastated the Cape, and united in its . 
eastern course with the icy blasts which sweep northward 
from the unknown terrors of the southern pole, crashes 
unchecked upon the Huanepine forests, and lashes with 
rain the grim front of Mount Direction. Furious geles 
and sudden tempests affright the natives of the coast... 
The air is chill and moist, the soil prolifie onlv in 
prickly undergrowth and noxious weeds, while fect•d 
exhalatinns from swamp and fen cling close to thehumid, 
spongy ground. All around breathes desolation; on the 
face of nature is stamped a perpetual frown. The ship- 
wrecked sailor, crawling painfully to the summit of basalt 
cliffs, or the ironed convict, dragging his tree trunk to 
the edge of some beetling plateau, looks down upon a sea 
of fog, through which rise mountain-tops like leslnds; or 
sees through the biting sleet a desert of scrub aild crag 
rolling to the feet of Mount Heemskirk arid Mount ':eehan - 

- crouched like two 5entinel lions keeping watch over the seabo, ,Ird. 

• 	 (Clarke 1874, p.96) 

Inland the 	... .. 

country is almost destitute of timber, excepting narrow belT:s 
along the sides of the streams, and the effect from an 
eminence is that the spectator is looking over a vast extent 
of well-grassed fertile valleys, bordered by precipitous. 
rocky mountains rising abruptly from the green plains, and 
towering up into sharp peaks and fantastic outlines, such as 
I never saw elsewhere in Tasmania. The mountains being of 
quartzite or some silicious stone full of quartz veins, the 
delicate tints of the rocks (from pure white to silver grey ;  
or pink in the lisfht, and a deep atmospheric blue in the 
shadow) made a splendid contrast with the vivid warm green 
of the button-grass plain, and the darker green of the timber, 
kept always bright by the moisture of the climate. The 

colours .werenot due to the temporary effect of 
sunrise -or sunset, but were continuous and ever varying in 
outline throughout the day. A closer acquain:;ance with the 
Plains diSpels the idea of their fertility, and we found that 
what appeared undulating, or nearly level country, was 
composed of many steep narrow ridges. and broad spurs from 
the mountains, covered with large tussocks of button-grass -. 
Gymnoschoenus srhaerocephalus (Cyperaceae) - and a jointed 
rush-like plant - Leptocarpus tenax (Restioceae) 

(Piguenit 1892, p. 788) 



1.2 The Present Study 

This study aims to chronicle the yhytosocialogic developments 

in geologically recent time that have given rise to the present distrib-

ution of flora and vegetation in Tasmania, specifically those plant 

formations in the southern half of the State, from the vegetation present 

during the waning phases of. the last glacial period, some 13,000 years 

ago. From patterns in the. historyof vegetation since the late Pleisto-

cene, possible causes 'or the observed changes are deduced. 

Tasmania is unique in the Australian context in having abun-

dant and State-wide (Ustributed deposits of late Pleistocene and younger 

lacustrine and peat sediments. These are suitable -for the application 

of pollen analysis techniques developed in northwestern Europe to study 

vegetation history. InfWed lake basins, until i-ecently have been 

inaccessible to man; hence the pollen record:: are preserved undisturbed. 

Organic sediments often ihtergrvAe into strata of glacial, glacifluvial 

or periglacial origin. 

Palaeoecologic studies i of Tasmania are wade easier by the 

presence of three only major plant formations below the climatic timber-

line, all palynologically distinct and whose intercompetitive abilities 

reflect a largely unidirectional gradj:ent in pr!..eipitation west to east • 

across the State (cf. Figs. 2 and 17): Nothofaus cuaninghamii tool 

temperate rainforest, laicalyptus'spp, dominate(l'scleropItyll forests and 

Poa grasslands. On. theother hand, many formerly glaciated mountains 

rise above a climatically determined timberline and characteristic 

alpine, andsubalpine plant associatj.ons are 'zoned' along altitudinal 

gradients in temperature. Although the present vegetation of Tasmania 

is extensively disturbed by fire, the origin of such fires in the State, 

for climatic reasens,is likely to always have been overwhelmin g ly 

•anthropogenic. 
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Despite these advantages in late Quaternary vegetation/ 

climatic research, and the general interdisciplinary significance of 

palaeoclimatic studies- in Tasmania (Macphail and Peterson 1975), 

palaeoenvironmental research in Tasmania has been largely in the 

context of geologic: or geomorphic studies. Identifications Of fossil 

pollen in several of these studies, e.g. Crill and Banks (1956), .Banks 

and Ahmad (1959), Scott (1960) and Geede (1965, 197'j.), are more indic-

ative Of the considerable antiquity of many elements, of the Tasmanian 

flora than of past environments: Pollen types of p7obable Inter-

glacial age (B.A. Colhoun, per. coin.) have been isolated by the author 

fram ancient river terrace sediments well above the present day flood 

level at the Pieman River Dam site. This pollen. a...iblage represents 

a 1-parian cool temperate rainforest community similar to that lining• 

the Pieman River at present. 

This thesis, therefore, attempts to reiate•the recent •past 

to earlier periods in many ways better known from the rasearch of earth 

scientists. To this end, the thesis is prescntd in four main sections: 

. (A) Present-day patterns in Tasmanian phytogeography (Part Two). 
• 

(B) A review of Pollen Analysis, its potntial and limitations . 

in achieving the above objectives in Testrialiian calaeo-

environmaniail research. . Presentation0 -1-: the ii.imary and 

secondary hypotheses to be tested • in this study (Part Three). 

(C) Presentation and discussion of origthal modeln and fossil 

pollen data from seuthern Tasmania (Parts pour and - Five). 

Identification and discussion of geographic patterns in. 

. the flora and vegetation in the southern half of Tasmania 

. since the late Pleistocene, and possible palaeoclimatic 

implications (Part Six). 
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6. .  

Section 2.1 - CLIMATE 

Summary 

In keeping with its latitude and insular nature, Tasmanian 

climate is classified as temperate maritime. Combination of a pre-

vailing but seasonally meandering westerly air stream ad a mountainous 

topography produces a marked west to east variation in climate across 

the State, particularly in rainfall characteristics. The extremely 

oceanic . (elondy, perhumid) climate of the west coast is rapidly modified 

into less terapeate and relatively cloud-free subhumid climates towards 

the east, areas increasingly influenced by pressure systems in the 

Tasman sea. Steep orographic precipitation gradients are common. Rain 

.shadc.:: areas are wide-spread in the eastern -  lowlands, Temperature 

regimes indicate a slight 'continental' effect Li areas away from the 

coast. Altitude-related decreases in temperature and atmospheric 

pressure result in the prevalence of ''mountain climates over much of 

thehigherinjundterrain.Factors peculiar to this environment include; 

.(1) greater 'ventilation', which reduces thecontinentaliW of mountain• 

climates; (ii) the effect of angle-of-slope and aspect, which influence: 

surface temperatexes, evapo-transpiration rates and soil moisture; 

(iii) changed radiation balance (greater incidence oi short wave length 

solar •radiation as well as terrestrial re-radiation losses) and; (iv) 

generally increased amounto of precipitation, mist and cloud cover. With 

complex topography, a wide variety of local clienates :end microclimates 

. result. 

2.11:Present Climatic  Controls. 

The Australian continent and, particularly Tasmania which is 

in :close proximity to the Southern Ocean, does not radically influence. 

zonal patterns of pressure and winds, but rather, is subject to air 

flows which are part of the general atmospheric circulation. In the 
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• 

middle latitudes (35 -60 S),this is characteristically a strong westerly 

air stream (Gentilli 1966, 1971). More vigorous than their better known 

northern counterpart, the southern westerlies show a similar marked 

variation over time and space, particularly in the lower troposphere. . 

In addition to seasonal changes in• latitudinal pssition, the wegt-

erly air stream undergoes irregular shorter term oscillations in its 

mean strength. Exceptionally severe deformations in zonal circulation 

allow large scale meridianal exchange of air masses 	 arm airmoving 

poiewards, cold air towards the equator (Kraus 1960, YAngford 1965). 

With Tasmania situated adjacent to the fluctuating northern edge of the 

mean surface westerly wind belt, -  such disturbances Latroduce a less 

• temperate element into 4 climate otherwise broadly ,,:etermined by incur- 

sions of maritime air under a prevailing westerly 6.rorlation pattern. 

2.12: Synoptic Patterns influencing the •S -itte 

The air masses predominantly producing th-climatic regimes. 

or TaSmnia are cool and moist, deriving their •charaeteristics from the 

passage eastwards across the Southern Ocean south and west of the State 

(southern maritime, Fig: 1). Other air masses afiet.ing Tasmania 

include the infrequent 'outbreaks' of little modified frigid polar air 

and incursions of hot dry continental air from thl -.1 iator of Australia, 

both resulting ii extremes of temperature, and incursions of southern 

maritime and tropical maritime air from the Tasman Sea. These latter 

incursions, associated with' an easterly to northeastardy air flow, form 

an important subsidiary 'Ilediterranean' 
1

element th. the Tasmanian 

climate, particularly in the northeast of the State Derbyshire 1971). 

characterised by a dry summer and cyclonic p -:ocipitation from 

mid-latitude fronts during winter, in contrast to 'temperate.' 

climates characterised by cyclonic rain\in all seasons 

(Barnard, in Fairbridge 1966b). 



Fig. 1 - Convergences and air masses influencing the 
climate ofsoutheastern Australia (from 

Peterson, 1969, P.  69, Fig. 4.2). 
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Circulation patterns associated with the transit of these 

air masses across southeasern Australia and Tasmania are in general 

governed by the passage of mid and high latitude low pressure systems 

developed over the S(nIthern Ocean; the movement and formation of which 

is in turn influenced by the distribution of the jet stream (related to 

seasonal changes in surface temderature distributions, hence the pos-

itions of the Subtropical and Antarctic Convergences, rairbridge 1966b, 

p.216; Van Loon 166). 
• 

The Tasmanian climate is broadly determined by a limited 

number of recurrent synptic patterns within the 'mean' westerly cir-

culation. These and the acsociated weather are summarised by Langford 

(1965) and Derbyshire (1971). The seasonal evolution of the regional 

circulation and the migratinn of the zone of strong persistent•wester-

lies between its summer position south of latitude 43 °S and its winter 

position adjacent.to  Tasmania has been decried by Gentilli (1966)- 

In general, the inflyfmee of synoptic developments over the 

Tasman Sea are considerably less important than that 01 synoptic dev-

elopments west of and below Tasmania in determining the State's climate. 

The climate of eastern Tasmania may be, at times, an exception. A slew 

. time of transit of pressure • systems: may 'block' • the p&ssage of systems' 

to the west. An examp l e of this is the persiitence for relatively long 

.periods of an anticyclone over the Tasman in all seasons Langford 1965). 

Similarly, deep troughs. may develop southwards across the Sate due to 

the presence of Jtnticyclones west and 'east of Tasmania. 

All areas. of Tasmania are less than 112 km from the ocean. 

The Tasmanian climate is accordingly classified as temperate maritime. 

Inland/montane regions mid coastal regions correspond is general terms• 

to the cool and .;arm fades of this climatic category respectively.. 

2.15: Distributional Patterns in Climate in Tasmania  

The combination of a meandering westerly air flow and mount- 



ainous terrain has resulted in climatic gradients being largely uni-

directional in the State. 

(a) Precipitation  — 

-Precipitation is largely derived from westerly systems as 

aggravated and distorted by Mountains. Hence an above average annual 

incidence of mid le.titude cyclonicity . results in Sta tewide above aver-

age precipitation tOtals (Gentilli 1971,.p.163). JmeY,-nit and reliability 

of annual precipitation are influenced by topography and eastern sources 

of precipitatiou. Orographic uplift of moist air masses over mountain-

ous terrain results in a marked west—east precipitation gradient both 

across the State and across individual mountain rangcs (Nicolls & Ayes 

1961, Bur. Met. 1975). Annual precipitation totals increase sharply 

with increasing altitude. Bahr shadow areas are common in the plains 

east. of the Central Plateau due to orographic 'depletion' of moist air 

masses and tile 16hn effect. Such areas are driest when the westerly, air 

stream is absent or most vigorous (Bur. Met: 1 975). 

Rainfall:  distribution of rainfall across Tasmania is given in Fig. 2; 

annual totals range from 1020-1270 mm in northwestern, w' , stern•and 

southern cOastal areas, • rising to 2540-3560 mm in ad,jaeont mountain 

ranges and plateaux, and decreasing rapidly eastwards across the Central 

Plateau to less tan 508-760 mm in the "midlands". Eastern coastal 

areas receive higher averages (up to 1020-1520 mm), as a higher propor-

tion of the annual total is derived from irregularly occurring depress-

ions over the Tasman Sea. Reliability of rainfall (Fig. 3) decreases 

inland from coastal. regions, being least reliable in the east, southeast, 

"midlands" and Fingal, Tamar and Derwent valleys (Scott 1956). 

Distribution of rainfall throughout the yz , ar displays a pro-

natinced . winter bias over Much of Tasmania (Fig. 4). Effective rainfall, 

i.e. the amount required to compensate for evapo—transpiration losses (Pig.2),. 
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•to maintain plant growth above the wilting point and to enable germin-

ation, is adequate everywhere from May to October (Bur. Met. 1975). -  

Evaporation losses may exceed rainfall during sunner months •anywhere in 

the State, but severe droughts are rare and usually of short .  term, even 

in areas receiving little effective summer .rainfall, A high annual 

• cloud cover over western Tasmania, the cloudiest regian in Australia 

(Gentilli 1971), maintains a high relative humidity and low evaporation 

1.n8s in the fcgion throughout the year. 

!;.nnw and Hail: no portion of Tasmania now rises abe': , e the regional 

snow:Une, although semi—permanent snow drifts • may snn-vive on higher 

peaks over mild summers. Heaviest snow falls tend to occur in late 

winter and early spring, these, being accompanied by g6le force winds 

from the west and southwest and.by severe drifting of snow under lee 

(eastward facing) slopes. Accumulation of . sno. 	no', common until •June, 

and then only above 910 m, although snowfalls, glazing storms and hail 

may occur in the highlands at any time of the year and extend occasion- 

ally to sea level on the. east coast in Mid winter, Isohyets for estimated 

mean arming snow fall are :presented in Fig. 5. 

Mist and ThunderAorms: mists associated with the descent of cloud bases 

to altitudes below mountain summits are common, given the abundance of 

clouds resulting from orographic .nplift of moist .air masses. "Mist— 

'tripping" by vegetation has been found to significantly augment annual 

precipitation totals in localities above 1010 m (Edwara 1973). Thunder-

. storm activity is associated with incursions cy': ciarm moist air masses 

from the northeast; hence occurrences .  are rare, usually during .summer 

months in the north of the State. Thunderstorms are virtually always 

accompanied by heavy rain. Otherwise rainfall intensities are light. 

(b) Temperature and Insolation — 

Mean maximum and mean minimum , isotherms for the warmest and 
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coldest months (Fig. 6) reflect the influence of topography on temperature 

regimes across the State: coastal districts have a. mean monthly temper-

ature of less than 10C only during -winter. This homoclime rises to 6 : 

months in the lower inland areas and 8 months above altitudes of 910 mi:LO • 

Highest mean temperatures  occur towards the east and southeast ccasts 

(Feb. — Mar.). The amplitude of the diurnal temperature regime increases 

from 5 - 6 °C on the West C ,sast to 11 °C in central and mid—east coast 

regions. Despite reduced cloudiness and Folin warming effects in inland 

Tassi;thia, any 'sontinental' effect is slight. All areas of the State 

,o 
however are subject to 'extremes of temperatur, up to 41 C and below —6 ° C, 

durin.., the infrequent incursions of continental 31 polar air masses. The 

impact f)-f an historically recent 'cold outbreak' is detailed in Appendix 

1 (in Vol, II). 

Sunsh!,ne: annual distribution of sunshine hour totals reflect the 

influence of the prevailing westerly air stream, increasing from 2100 hrs. 

• on the West Coast to 2509 hrs. in the "midlands". Sun mirdes reach a 

maximum or 70 — 73
0  in mid summer and a minimum cf 20 — 23 0  in mid winter. 

Shading is consequently most effective in the southeast f;:xing quadrant of 

topographic projeci -dons. 

Frost: frosts may OCCPT at any time of the year in localities above 300m. 

Frequency and intensity of frosts increase inland, being particularly 

severe in highland valleys on the Central Plateau and on the higher regions 

of the "Midlands", where 'frost hollows' tend to store cold air draining . 

off higher areas by night. Formation of pipkrake on -exposed soil sur-

faces is common. 

2.14: Bioclimatie Zones in Tasmania  

The efficacy with which the various systems of climatic 

claSsification establish bioclimatic zones or "veovinees" 
1

elevant to 

1. delineated from estimates of the monthly water balance (precip-
itation, evapo—transpiration, runoff) 'weighted' by a temperature 
coefficient based OR plant physiological response and summated to 
produce annual values (climatic indices). 



Fig. 6 - Mean temperatures for the warmest and coldest 

months and the annual extreme temperatures in 

Tasmania (from Langford 1965, p. 8, Map 3). 
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Fig. •7  Bioclimatic zones in Tasmania 
(from GentilM 1972, P.  254, Map 29). 

The climates of Tasmania. Map constructed using Thortith-
waite's 1931 method. The•limits of precipitation effectivi;m;s PE are 
48 (between dry C . , and moist C, ,subhumid climates), 64 (between 
moist subhurnid C., and humid B), 128 (between humid B a . nd per-
humid A); those of temperature efficiency TE. are 32 (between cold 

. 1;0 ' and cool C') and 64 (between cool •C' and warm B'). PE .  limits 
• are shown by solid lines, •TE limits by broken lines. Gver a small 
region • with rugged topography and great moisture contrast; this 
method gives very satisfactory results. 



decreases in both free air temperature and atmospheric pressure with 

increasing altitude. - Seasonal and diurnal variations in surface temp-

erature and exposure to wind, both being functions of aspect . , relief 

and altitude • within any one broad climatic regime, are high in compar-

ison with, lowland regions receiving similar precipitation. Relative 

humidity, like surface temperature, varies markedly with degree of cloud 

cover and wind Strength. Daily freeze-thaw cycles, rapid evapo-

transpiration and dessication of upper soil. horizons by day -  followed by 

radiation frosts at ni.ght, are characteristic of -period with lear 

• 	• 

 

weather. In contrast, persistent mists and cloud cover may maintain 

high humidity values and mild temperature conditions over long periods, 

Cold air drainage, whilst :extending higher -altitude conditiQns dnwnslop7,, 

tends • to smooth the thermal contrasts in mountain.regioa:;. Tho .  esDlt.:Ant 

patterns in temperature and moisture tend to be reflected . in the 

altitudinal zonation of plant formations. 



Section 2.2 - PHYSIOGRAPHY 

Summary 

Since the early Cainozoic a broad west - east dichotomy has 

existed in the surface geology and major relief of the State. Within- 

. the framework of climatic gradients across the State these differences • 

are reflected in the types and fertilities of soils developed. 

-- 
Pleistocene glaciation, periglacial activity and aeolian 

activity have affected much of the State's surface. Landforms resulting . 

-from - these processes provide significant insights into the nature -of 

Pleistocene environmentc in Tasmania as well as providing favourable 

environments for the accumulation of sediments suited to pollen analysis.. 

2.21: introduction  

The rugged nature of the Tasmanian landscape has already been 

emphasised. . As with climatic patterns, surface geology displays a marked 

• west-east contrast (Fig. 8), the result 'of differential rates of Cainozoic 

sub !aerial erosion. Towards the wetter West coast and north-ens . , general 

stripping of the post .Carboniferous rock cover - largely subhorizontal 

Permo-Triassic sediments, extensively uplifted and faulted by the 

intrusion of Jurassic dolerite - has exposed the unconformably under-

lying basement of strongly folded Precambrian - Middle Devenian strata 

(Solomon 1962, Banks 1965). Fold trends related to the Tabbera!-Jberan 

Orogeny (Middle Devonian) are the dominant structural coatrols in western 

Tasmania; elsewhere the lithological and structural characteristics of . 

dolerite and the effects of an extensive post Jurassic faulting cont:ol 

the evolution of topography. Both topography and rock type are signific- 

ant secondary factors within' the broad framework of climate in determining. 

the distribution of the present day vegetation. 

On the basis of lithology and geologic structure, Davies (1967) 

has divided the State into two structural provinces: the western Fold  



Fig. 8 - The geology of Tasmania (from Banks 1965, 

p. 15, Map 4). 
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Plate 3. Landforms in the Fold Structure Province: the 

highly dissected surface southwest of the steep quartzite 

ridges of Frenchmans Cap. 

Plate 4. Landform in the Fault Structure Province: the 

plateau-like summit of Mt. Field West and adjacent ranges. 
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Structure Province aad the eastern Fault Structure.Province (Fig. 9). 

This classification has proved useful in the discussion of the evolution 

of Pleistocene landforms (Peterson 1969), which in turn impound the dep-

osits utilized for palaeoecologic research in this Study. A comparison 

of Figs. 9. and 17 illustrates the broad correlation cf these 'provinces' 

with major vegetation • types. 

(a) The Foie: Structure Province 

M.,,jor fold trends control the alignment and prominence of 

strike r dnes and valleys. These are commonly . perpeinlicular to the 

direetion.of the climatic gradients across the State. The province 

lien wholly within the perhumid•province defined by (sntilli (1971). 

11E- resultant high intensity of stream dissection has ereated a high. 

density 	drainage pattern deeply ineinea into the landscape. 

he exploitation 9)f lithological differences inns evolvd extremely 

rugged eionntain ranges, usually of the highly infertile siliceous_ 

metamorphic Precaltbrian sediments, above deep shady valkys cut into 

the more fertile limestones, •schists and phyllites. 

Slopes are u.sally steeper than the angle of rest .  of the 

sandy weatnering products. Inherently low mineral nutrient status and 

rates of weathering are combined with a high rate of removal of weather-

ing products due to the high rainYall. Soil :fomation is thus a lengthy 

process except in the valley bottoms. EXcept Where Fitabilized by vege-

tation, the slopes of western mountains are devnid 	a regolith. 

Mineral nutrient deiciencies combine w.ith insnflicjently cool temper- 

' atures to render the eutrophication of lakes slew and the formation of 

peats limited. The common occurrence of (i) sand floors in the lakes 

present and, (ii) depths of peat in depressions less than 1 m, restricts 

the palynological study of this region. 
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(b) The Fault Structure Province  - 

In contrast with western regions, • strippiag of the cover of 

- Permian and Triassic sediments. and Jurassic dolerite in central, eastern 

and southeastern Tasmania has not yet exposed th• basement Precambrian 

rocks (Fig. 9). Here, the evolution of the landscape has been guided by 

the structural and lithological characteristics: of dolerite, the most 

geologically competent rock type in the region. Late Mesozoiclearly 

Tertiary tectonism and intermittent uplift. during the Cainozoic has 

created a stepaed platetaalandscape, dominated by dolerite capped and 

scarp-bounded p7,ateaux,•or plateau residuals, ad with plains on relict 

erosion surface;. 	Yte extensive plains in the "midlands" alid along the 

Derwent River are contained within major northwaat trending grabens 

(Banks 1965). 

Drainage patterns are rectilinear and of low density. Hence 

valleys tend to i.)e broad and shallow away from the plateaux scarps. 

Stream flow tcnda 	be perennial only in the humid reion of the 

Province. Here, fluvial dissection has reduced once extensiva plateaux 

to isolated•interiluve remaants above steep-sided valleys. 

Extensive eemical weathering along joint planes in dolerite 

and the limited reInval of Ole clayey weathering products result: in a 

usually deep regolith in which soil.formation is.ra0d. The intrinsic-

ally higher mineral in!trient status of dolerite relative to the Pre- 

1. Davies (1959, 1F)65) has interpreted the Tasmanian landscape in 

terms Of Six relit erosion surfaces, the result of: 

"the successively inward transgression of landscaps forni7d .  

at progressively lower levels, presumably because of a failing 

sea or rising land" (ibid 1965, p. 20) 	Jackson (1973) has 

found this schema useful as a phytogeographic framework. . 
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cambrian metamorphics has resulted in a more rapid elatrophication of 

lakes, particularly those at higher altitudes. The 	are highly suit- 

able for pollen analysis. Both temperature and preuipitation have 

restricted the occurrence of deep peats. 

2.22: The Distribution of Pleistocene Landforms in Tasmania  

Prior to this study, palaeoenvironmental research on Tasmania 

has involved the study of the distribution and morphology of landforms 

and related sediments. Many of these are relict, the reoult of glacie 

periglacial and aeolian erosional processes, - which Lilst extcoive 

during the Pleistocene, are now non-opperative or severely redneed. in 

• geographic extent and impact. across Tasmania (Davies- 1965, 1967) .. 

These landformz,end -;;; conclusions of this geomorp'nicresearc:" provide 

the starting point for the present pollen analytical study of late 

,Pleistocene an6 . Holocere vegetation and climates. The Tn1c;.eoclimatic 

implications are disused in Section 3.3. The geographic Ab3t:cibution 

of Pleistocene morphogenic regimes suggested by Davies (1965) are shown 

in Fig. 10. 

(a) 	landforms - 

Aueas of the Sate sculptured by glacial ice are shown in 

Fig. 11 and have been described by Jennings and Banks (1950, Davies 

(1%2, 1967), Derbyshire et al. (1965),. Derbyshire (1968e 1972), 

Peterson (1968, 1969), Peterson and Robinson (1969) and Derbyshire 

and Peterson (1971). 	landforms are mainly assigned to a single 

episode, "youngee glaciation", corresponding an litholegical and radio-

metric grounds to tle vaischel-Wisconsin Glacial ia the northern 

hemisphere. Evidence for an earlier glacial stage, "older glaciation", 

is less clearly defind. 

The source areas for much of the ice were the high plateaux 

of the west and northwest centre 	the Tyndall Ranges, the Cradle Mt. - 
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_Fig. 10  Late Pleistocene morphogenic regions in 

Tasmania (from Davies 1965, P.  21, Fig. 21). 
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Fig. 11- The -distribution of late Pleistocene glacial 
landforms in Tasmania. 

- (from Derbyshire 1971, p. 115, Fig.7). 

Types of of glaciation in Tasmania. 1 = Major areas of ice-sheet erosion; 2 = Major 
areas of reticular glacier systems and piedmont glaciers; 3 = Discrete areas eroded by cirque and 

, valley glaciers. (After DERi3YSH1RE, 1966.) 
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Barn Bluff Plateau and the western sector of the•Central Plateau. These 

supported ice sheets which fed major piedmont glacier systems and exten-

sive valley glaciers, particularly along the western side of the Central 

Plateau and in the King River Valley. The lowest known altitude reached 

by a valley glacier was ca. 75 in a.s.l. along the Henty River and ca. 

24 km inland from the west coast. 

•Conversely, eastwards of the Central Plateau ice divide (see 

Jennings and Ahmad 1957), the glacial regime was sluggish. Deposition 

or erosion by ice east of Lake Augusta is ill defined. in contrast to 

the plateaux, the discrete mountain ranges of the•southwest,.centre, south 

and far southeaet supported limited cirque and valley glaciers 	Ci.rque 

glaciers were cemmonly initiated in the "deep shady gully-headuniche in 

• 

the Fold. Struc -Lare Province and on the"scarp-faot benclPniehe in th-?. 

Fault Structure Province.. both in the lee of summit "snow fence" ria!ges -

(Peterson 1968). 

Cirques ii the west and southwest are commonly deep e ,:ophiheatres 

containing overdeepened rock basins and an abundance of depositional land-

forms of washed -till well beyond the cirque threahold,and occur as low 

as 600 m. Cverdeepencd cirque basins, associated valley glaciation and 

occurrences of washed till become less common and cirque ,  floor levels • 

distinctly higher, towars the east. Cirques toward e the eastern limits 

of•Pleistocene glaciat;ou have shallow moraine dammed basins - if any - 

and-usually laek evidenee for ice advances beyond the shade of the cirque 

headwall. Marginal3y developed cirques on Ben Lomond suggest a Pleisto -

cene regional snowline above 1350 in in the.northeast. 

The topographical distribution Of cirques in Tasmania shows a 

marked assymetr:y; weatward facing 'cirques' are few and these are anomalously 

small in comparison with cirques developed in the lee of the same "snow 
• e 

- fence" ridge (Peterson 1968). With the increase in the altitude of cirque 
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.floor levels towards the northeast, orientation, size and elevation of 

the "snow fence" appears to have increasingly controlled cirque location 

and development. Trend surface mapping of cirque populations (Peterson 

.and Robinson 1969) has supported Davies' hypothesis (196?)  ofan increase 

in the altitude of the Pleistocene regional snowline (Fig. 11a), change 

from vigorous maritime to weak subtropical glacial regimes and increas-

ingly early dates of deglaciation along a gradient southwest to northeast 

across the State (i.e. subparallel to the present day -  precipitation 

gradient). .1Ce persisi;otl longest in the high discrete cirques of the 

southwest (Peterson 19(3, Macphail and Peterson 1975). 

Diff2renceg in the location and morphology of cirques, as 

well as differences in the extent of eutrophicatien, introduces a bias 

in the types of !.oc:.:1 environments that will be recordeci palynologically, 

since glacial lakes form by far the most suitable core sites nvaille 

in TasManj,a. T;?e difference in the vegetation occupying the Jeep 

ravines af w42teri .? Tasmania to that on the relatively flat plains or 

steep slopes is a modern example of this bias, created by site location. 

rather than climate. 

(b) Arialyial  Deposits  — 

Sediwents resulting from Pleistocene frost action (protalas, 

• 
•block fields and solifh-ction deposits

1
) are widesprad abore 600 m in 

eastern Tasmania, with isolated occurrences down to present day 6ca level 

in the north ef the State (Davies 1967, Caine 1968, Chick and Colhoun• 

1972). As with glaciation, periglacial activiy'is assigned to one 

episode although an eeriier phase is suspected (Derbyshire 1968b), 

Despite the susceptibility of siliceous rocks in western Tasmania to 

frost shatter, rapid downslope movement of debris•rwevents recognition 

• 1. • as yet there is no evidence for the former presence of perma-

frost in Tasmo,t1a. 
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Fig. ha - The altitude of the Pleistocene snowline 
in Tasmania (from Davies 1969, p.4, Fig. 3). 

. Altitude of thi . suf,..wline during o'.e late PleistOcene glaciation of 
Tasmania. The isopie:hs rcin -esent the lowest level; (h. feet) at which 
glacial ice is thought to have formed. 



Plate 5. Pleistocene glacial landtorms: the Lake Seal-Broad River 

glacial trough in the Mt. Field National Park. The Tarn Shelf cirque 

terrace (foreground) is separated by a 300 m high trough headwall 

from L. Seal (middle distance), which in turn is separated by a 

valley step from the Broad River glacial trough. Moraine ridges 

in the middle distance mark the convergence of the tributary 

glaciers in the Broad River valley. Small tarns are impounded 

between moraine ridges. 

Plate 6. Pleistocene aeolian landforms: grass-stabilized dunes 

(middle distance) on the southeastern side of the  Tyenna  River in 

the lowlands 20 km east of Mt. Field (above). 
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of periglacial limits in.this sector. At least part of the observed 

increase in periglacial activity in the Fault Structure Province rel-

ates to the presence of a preglacial deeply weathered regolith 

susceptible to solifluction. Otherwise, periglacial climates are 

suggested to have preceded, surrounded and succeeded glacial climates 

(Davies 1967) - Fig. 10, Pnriglacial effects are therefore likely to 

have been the more important, particularly in eastern Tasmania where 

the regional snow:Lino was some 750-1050 III salovn the lower limit of pen-

glacial activity. • 

Minor periglacial activity still occurs at altitudes above 

1150-1200 m. Temperature measufements indicate 'periglacials climates 

are present above this level frer approximately half the year. 

(c) Aeolian Laildforlils - 

.Geomorphic evidence for forMer aeolian activity is wide-

spread within the area of the subhumid province bounded by the present-

day 760 mm p. a. isohyet (Fig. 12). This evidence includes low valley 

dunes and undulating sand sheets almost always on the eastern sides of 

rivers and apparently derived from their deposits (Nicolls 1958),. 

lunette dunes composed of clay, silt and sand strata and occurring on 

the eastern side of shallow lakes, and sand sheets derived from the 

deflation of the. A horizons of pedzol soils developed on friable — 

Triassic sandstones. Archaeological-evidence suggests that at least 

two phases of lunette dune construction have occurred, the most recent 

.being within the Holocene Lol;randos, in Goede 1973). A pore recent 

• study suggests that the majority cr.: aeolian landforms are of late 

Pleistocene age ( Siglea'and Colhoun1975) 

Peat dnn6sits intilling the lunette bounded lakes in eastern 

Tasmania would appear to the only sediments available in the region 

that are suitable for pollen analysis. Most peate are shallow but 
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.lacustrine clays beneath the organic infill may enable the pollen record 

of vegetation history to be extended well back into the Pleistocene. 

.(d) Fluvial  deposits  — 

Fluvial and mass movement processes at present are dominant ' 

in the evolution of the Tasmanian landscape (Davies 1965)— Suites of 

river terraces are well developed along the major rivers. -  It is unlikely 

that pollen in fluvial. deposits. will prove of mote than local signific-

ance, e.g. Goede (1.965). 

2.23: Distribution of Soil Types - 

The distributiou and morphology of soils in Tasmania has teen 

described by Nicolls and Dimmoek•(1965) — Fig. 13. Within each climatic 

province, -  soil boundaries are broadly correlated with changes in the 

lithology of parent materirA.s, and degree of soil development with the 

age of the land surface. All soils except tho .se in the subhumid province 

are moderatelyto strongly leached, acidic and with a high organic matter 

Content. Peat formation is hu,:ever •limited by' the temperature regime, 

and depths greater than 0.6 m are rare except in poorly drained 

depressions (Davies 1967, p.1). 

By world standards:, soil fertility is everywhere low. . Soil 

mineral status related to lithology increases along the sequence: sili-

ceous metamorphics (Fold Structure Province), ailiceous sandstones, 

• feldspathic and micaceaus sandstones, •mudstones, limestones', dolerite 

(Fault Structure Province), granite and basalt. Acidity decreases along 

the same sequence. Major soil types occurring are: 

Skeletal soils  — shallow, highly acidic and infertile, and 

characterising the steep quartzite ridges of western Tasmania. 

Much of the mineral nutrient 'capital' of these soils is locked 

in the curreni, biomass and hence easily lost by leaching after .  

fire. Under these conditions, cyclic salt additions to the 



Fig. 13  The distribution of soil types across 

Tasmania (from Nicolls and Dimmock 

1965, p. 26, Map 6) 
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soil become significant in soil fertility. 

Podzols and ”odzolic soils — infertile, sandy to clayey textured 

and characteristic of siliceous sedimentary rocks, granite and 

dolerite (below 610 m). Depending on age, soils developed on 

river terraces form part of the suite: Lateritic P6zolic (oldest 

Meadow Podzolie, Solodized—Solonetz and Alluvial (cent). 

lu-aznozems — acidie but fertile soils, deep, orgaidc matter-
- 

rich' 	..fely draining and characteristic of bw.;alt and. 

dolerite ret having an annual rainfall in excf:2's cif 760-1016 Mm. 

1,10ne Hums soils — strongly acid • and often poorlydraining.soils'. 

specifically associated with doleritic solifluctian deposits 

fiL;ove 610 m. Organic matter accumulation is va -fiable, with up 

to 0.5 m of peat occurring on marshy .  flats (Yoor Peats). 

1juiv.5.1ent soils on the western. mountains are Mool . Podzol 

Feats. Both soils have excellent water retentica Characteristics. 

Black and Brown Earths Praire Soils — neutral to alaline and 

moderately fertile soils characteristic of basalt and dolerite 

in the subhumid provine (areas receiving. less I.har. 760 mm 

precipitatio p.a.). Free carbonate is occasioJudly present 

in the subsurface horjzonti. 
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Section 2.3.- FIRE 

Summary 

Fire has been a recurrent factor in the Tasmanian environment 

probably since the late Pleistocene. In contrast to mainland Australia, 

such fires are, and probably always have: been, overwhelmingly anthro-

pogenic. Due :Le the human factor involved, the frecazencies , o± occurrence 

of fires over Tasmania are not ordered along well defined gradients as 

are climatic factors. 

Introdnetion 

Genetic adaptations of the Australian seitn,:ophyll spies to .  • 

fire, and patterns in the distribution of present plant cpmMunities, 

have led to the renogniniou of fire as a major recurrent vaniable of 

the environment, both infloencing and. influenced by vegetion 

The effect of fire is iltijcularly evident in ecotonal regi=s between 

fire-tolerant nnlerophyll lorests and rainforest of fire-senstive • 

"Tropical" .  or "Antarctic" species (Frazer and Vickery 1939, 'Jrcmer and 

Pryor 1942, Burges and Johnston 1953, Bauer 1957; Jackson 1958, Gilbert 

1959). 

2.32: Slriajns of Fire in .Tasmania 

(a) 	- 

Severe fires within the State over the la.t 70 years have 

invariably been accompanied by temperatures over 38C, a relat.i7e humidity 

below 12% and ntrong winds from the northeast to northwest at or above 

50-60 km.p.h, Such cendj_tions occur . ca. 1-2 days p ,...sr year, usually in 

January, during ,tlie innursion of warm, dry continental air (Bur. Piet. 

1. Carbon particle!: occur regularly at all levels in postglacial 

bog and lake sediments in Tasmania. The point of origin for 

at least some of the ash is likely to he remote. 



Plates 9 & 10. The effect of fire on  highland  vegetation. 

Plate 9. Fire-killed Athrotaxis - Eucalyptus woodland on the 

Central Plateau. Only the vegetation  in damp soaks  around, 

and on islands in, the lakes survived  the  deliberately lit 

(1961) holocaust (photo by R. R. Shepherd). 

Plate 10. Fire-killed Athrotaxis  woodland on the  slopes 

of Frenchmans Cap. Again, this fire was  deliberately  lit 

(1965), and regeneration as yet is negligible. 
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1961, Jackson 1968b). 

All fires, .cat,astrophic or other, lave been started by Euro-

pean man. . Fires from natural causes, such as lightning strikes in both 

selerophyll and rainforest, have been recorded in the State . (Mount, 1964) 

but occurrence is extremely rare 
1

and almost always immediately quenched 

. by associated rain. 
- 

Moreever, thunderstorms are few:10- 5 sturme annually in the 

north and northeast 	3n ti .:e Central Platealt and Midlands, and 5-7 

- in the southeast. It is therefore kiOlTprehabie that prehistoric fires 

in Tasmania also originated from man's activities. 

.Geological e;,.pleration, road and hyAro-electric developments, 

and recreation activit,ies in the ..iermerly inaccessible west and southwest, 

• all now allow fire to regularly endanger lccalities once beyond the reach 

of man. This destruction wa,:, initiatej by the early explorers (Biaiaey .  

1954, p.7), and is a continuing process under. current Governmental and 

grazing practices. The widespread effects of fire on mountain Negetation 

have been described by Gibbs (1920), Jackson (1973), and Shepherd • (1973). 

Altered 'patterns cri burning follewing the Eueapean destruction 

of Aboriginal populations have already produced marked snifts away from 

vegetation types present in the early 19th.  centery. Grasslands in 

northwestern Tasmania, described by the explurer Hellyer (1820's) as 

"open grassy country", have partially reverted to rainforest as have some 

of the more recently abandoned agricultural clearings (Orme 1971). 

Similarly, dense scrub now exists on the west coast and in the sout;:.est 

in areas described in 1830 - ae "easy walking" (Ellis, in Jones 1968). In. 

•1. In contrast, under a imediterraneant climate (Gentilli 1972), 

approximately 30% of all buskfires in Victoria result from 

natural causes. The closest homocline in Tasmania occurs on 

the east and northeast coast, 
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contrast, areas that continue to be annually burnt-off maintain much the 

same appearance as when first settled in the 1830's (1/..idpath 1964). 

.(b) Aboriginal  - 

• Fire was the only tool available to Aboriginal Man in Tasmania 

to significantly alter his environment. A legend relates an origin for 

fire in the sky (Fletcher 1951). Use of fire was both thdiberate and 

- systematic within all tribal communities- in order to atively promote 

l'egrawth.. Thj_s regrowth would be capable of supporting large' game pop-

ulations :o a c) mate otherwise favouring •impenetrablc woody. vegetation 

((Tones 1968). Unlike rainforest, open sclerophyll comn.nitiës, grass-

lands and sedgelatds contain a comparative abundance of edible and 

vegeta'ele food, and are ol ready access when bqrnt 	(Guiller 

1965). In areas loaked by rainforest, it is probble that the Aboriginal 

food econt:nly was perforce •purely littoral. 

• Early historic records describe the impact. cf  Aboriginal fires: 

From the first accounts, explorers have remaric.ed on the frequency of 
fires in Tasmania. Tasman in 1642, observed that 'now and then, (we) say 
Clouds of dense smoke using up from the, land" (Kei2ihan, 1964, ed. : 26). 
Peron recorded that as his ship moved up the D'Entrecastaux Channel between 
Bruny Island and the Tasmanian coast, he saw that "la .  every direction,. 
immense columns of flame.  and smoke arose, all the opposite sides .  of the 
mountains.. were 	burning ... for the extent of..severa:f..leagues". . 
The following day in the Derwent Estuary, "wherever We turned our eyes, 
we beheld the forest; on lire", and later near Mt. Well'inaton, saw ."a 
new scene of conflagration ..; (the) country now appeared Là be only a 
large desert, ravaged by fire ...'the other side of the mountain was 'still 
in flames" (Peron L899). In his travels throughout Ta:7mania, .Robinson • • 
records scores • of observations of Aborines burning, or of burnt-out 
country, for example on the northeast coast, "This part of the, country 
has been fresh burnt by the natives... All the countru fifteen miles -inland 
from the coast had been burnt" .(July 17, 1831) and even .up in. the highlands 
on the central plateau near Lake Echo, "the whole' of this country has been 
frequently burnt by the natives and was a fine hunting ground for •them" 
(Nov. 10, 1831). Fire was carried by means of a fire-stick, and it 
appears that the bush was set alight as a matter of course as the Abor-
igines moved through it. Labillardiere (Feb. 14, 1792: 312) describes • 
a group of people, one of whom "carried a piece of decayed Wood in his hand, 
lighted at one end, and burning slowly ... he ... ;nrur:ed himself now and 
again bu setting it to a tuft, where there. were some vary .dry herbs",. 
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and Peron saw a similar occurrence with .a man holding "a lighted 
firebrand in his hand; setting fire here and there to the bushes which 
covered the land" (Peron 1809: 186). 

(Jones 1968, p.206) 

Similarly, .feIly c:!tered Macquarie Harbour on the west coast in 1815 

"with the s -mloke of bush fires in the eyes and the claaur of blacks in 

the Pars" . (8 1 ainey 1954, p.2). As with other hurter.-gatherer people, 

fire was used to maximize population with food. sources available under 

the prevailing c3imate. It is thus deduced that the cti - fect of Tasmanian 

aboriginals 011 vegetation type would depend on p%lulation size and 

stability, distribui:,lon and. mobility of population sub units, and the 

length of tenure cf any one locality. Direct ethnographic observations 

.and distribution of archaeological remains suggest a larg3ly littoral 

dispersal alorig the wet north—west, west and southern coasts. The only 

large area to 	permanently occupied was in the 	eaFA.ern sector of 

the State (Fig. 14). 

Aborigirmis were grouped into tribes of 30-80 persons, each 

tribe inhabiting a territoiT spaceg at ca. 24-32 Yin, in coasAal areas. 

In the lower food resource arcas of the southwest, this interval was 

approximately doubled. Seasonal aggregation of tribes into bands of. up 

1. This area near Hobart was decimated by the 1967 fires which 

burnt out one thousand souare miles of forest in a period of 

some eight hours (cf. Peron 1809, Tasm. .Tramp, 1968 : 3). 

Prior to 1967, it was described as "beautiful.forest....with 

magnificent swamp gums" in 1909 (Gibbs, 1920). 
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to 200-300 persons -, for reasons of politics, marriage and ritual during 

peak levels in game population, is probable. Seasonal movements of up 

to 150 km have been recorded. On the basis of this data, estimates for 

the total. Aboriginal population of Tasmania vary between 3,000-3,000 

persons. This gives a pepulati .on density of 2-3 persons per kilometre of 

coast; figures well within the range of the highest hunter-gatherer 

population densities supported on rich coastal or riverine plains on the 

mainland or overseas (Jones 1971). Periodic faufne eould be offset by 

increased exploitation ef peripheral zones in the south, south: .Jest nd 

on the Central Plateau. 

Radiometric data from midden material record deqfertnt absol- • 

ute lengths of occupat;oL of coastal regions. In the aoutheast, basal 

dates extend back ca. 9,000-C14 years BP; e.g. storm Bay: 8,700±20 BV; 

Bruny Is. 6,050±350 .11P. (14.eber, 1965). 

In a recent paper, Sigleo and Colhoun(1975) have argued for 

the presence • of Aboriginal wan in southeastern Tasmania in the "late Last 

.Glacial (10,000-20,000 3.P)" on the basis of the stratigraphic nosition of 

artefacts found in an aeolian sand sheet on the Derwent Estuary. In 

northern and northwestern Tasmania analogous basal dates are: Flowery 

Gully 7,080±420 BP (1111968); Rocky Cape caves 8,120±165 BP, 7,465 --1 1;j0 

BP, and 5,425±15 	Sistel.s•Creek 6,050±88 BP (Jones 1968). Aboriginal • 

occupation.  of Hunters island occurred as early as 18,550'1600 0-14 yrs. 

EP (Dowdier 1974). Any earlier evidence of human occupation is believed 

. to be submerged by the Recent sea level rise. Skeletal releains in sand 

dunes on the northwest coast at Mt. Cameron West are dated at ca. 4,400 

0-14 yrs.BP (Wallace per. comm.). In contrast, basal dates for middens 

on the west coast do not as yet extend beyond 2,350 BP (Jones 1966). Of 

interest at the West Point site is a faunal-remains assemblage character- .  

istic of the present day fire-produced sedgeiand environment.. Consequently, 
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these "button grass' plains appear to have existed in the Arthur River • 

area "as a pyrogenic artefact . of the Tasmanian (aboriginals) or not" 

(ibid) for the last 2,000 years. 

The Aboriginal population using fire as part of their life 

style therefore appear to have existed in a state of equilibrium with 

their environment for most of the Holocene, the exact period varying 

aroiaid the State. Fiy.ne can he assumed to have been a component of the 

Tasmanian environment since then. 

2..33: The Status of Fire  as an Environmental Variable  

Fire behaviour is determined by wind variety, topography 

(relaLive to wind direction), atmospheric. instability (a function of 

temperature and relative humidity) and the quantity, 'moisture and oil 

content, size and distribution of iuel (Bur. Met. 11963). Transport o f  

discrete ignition noints, e.g. burning bark, io often responsible for a 

very -eapid spread of fire ahead of the actual fire front. Hence the 

intensity, direction and rates of spread of ?ire vary or short dis-

tances, resulting in intricate patterns of burn lines in fired commun 

ities (See Maephail. and Shepherd 1973). Islands in Tsemaaia tend to 

escape even infrequent fires and thus display by contrast the variable 

effect of fire on vegetation. 

Areas surrounding permanent sites of Aboriginal occupation 

are suggested to have had aa high an annual fire frequency as was pos-

sible under the -prevailing climate. Similarly, areas- on both sides of • 

seasonal migration. routes are likely ta have teen r2gularly fired. 

Fire in these locations would accordingly be the limiting factor - in 

plant community development (see Jackson 1968a): Vegetation in eastern 

Tasmania is possibly the result of human occupation. (Davies 1967). The 

frequency of arrival of fires into areas remote from human occupation 

was probably low, and then. largely a matter of chance; for example, due 
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to abnormally dry summer months: Migration routes through uninhabited 

terrain would have constituted a source of fire for the remote hinter-

land. Fire frequencies are likely to have been intermediate in inter-

veiling non-coastal regions. On climatic grounds, it is possible that 

natural fires and natural patterns of fuel accumulation are in equil- 

ibrium in the selercphyll forests of northeastern Tasmania (Mount 1964). 
• 
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Section 2.4 — VEGETATION 

Summary  

Plant species in Tasmania in general belong to one of two 

pbytogeographic groupings: "Australian", which have evolved with fire as 

an integral part of their environment, and "Antarctic", which have not. 

Forestry studies in Tasmania have distinguisl!ed plant successions from 

communities stable over time and characteristic of particular climatic 

provinces. These arc classified according to the climax concepts of 

Clements and terminclogy developed by Beadle and CoS -Ln. 1952) and 

.Specht (1970). 

In common with mountainous regions elsewhere, plant formations 

in Tasmania are Uroadly zoned along gradients in preeipitation and tem-

peratave. Climatie—climax formations :eecognized are! Iwotral Montane, 

Sc1ero1hy)1 (neeoci.ations of Eucalyptus) and Cool Te.mperate Rainforest 

(Notofares onnniie/hemi.i association). Euellytn& wet selerophyll 

lore8t containing a dense substratum of the mesonhytes Pomaderris • 

anetala, Olear3n ar(Tophylla andiledfordia salicinh  forms a distinctive 

ecotone between the rainforest and sclerophyll tormatieus in the low-

lands arni on the lower mountain slopes. 

• The intrcduetinn of fire by man into the environmental complex 

has resulted. in tiee present widespread mosaic t•)! deflected plant com— • 

munities across the stote, extending • the "Australian.' sclerophyll com-

munities at the expense of the mesophytic formai;ions. A constant high 

fire pressure around long—oecnpied human terri.t.ories has established two 

.major 	formation:3: 

Pon grasslands within the subhumid province and on deep 

tertile, freely—draining soils of the humid—perhuniii lowland and drier 

. subalpine zones; and 

Gymnoschoenus sedgeland on poorly draining; infertile and. 
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acidic soils of the perhumid province and subalpine zone. 

Where there has been a long—term absence of fire, the rele-

vant climatic—climax formations are present. With intermediate or 

variable fire frequencies, vegetation dynamics become complex', partic-

ularly in regions with temperate rainforest as the climatic climax. 

Degraded forests, scrub and heath result. 

Under intermediate fire frequencies, the direct "primary" 

.feedback relation between vegetation type, determined hy immediate 

climate and soil fertility, and fire frequency (in 	the presence 

of sclerophyll, notably Eucalyptus, decides -the inherent fire risk 

statue of that community) is combined with an indirect "secondary" 

feedback relationship between vegetation type and fire frequency, deter-

mineU by the interaction of fire frequency and. scfl. feri.ility. The 

nett re3 .e.ltant at any point in time is the olmerved plant community at 

that locality. The stability of the community over tima depends on whether 

it ha.s reached a state of equilibrium with whatever environmental 

factor is limiting: climate,.fire frequency, soil fertility or grazing. • 

Climate however primarily controls the successional trends. An occur-

rence o. fire causes the Community to revert to an earlier state of 

development and this once again develops under cliriuLe. N - 1.a secondary 

successions until edisturbed by fire. The mied_ferest form repre-

sents an important sere resulting from variable intermediate fire 

. frequencies in regions climatically capable of suppor'.ing cool temperate 

rainforest. 

2.41: Introduction 

Fundamental to the interpretation of fossil pollen data in 

any reconstruction of palaeofloras and palaeoclimates is a close know-

ledge of the-particular environmental complex producing the observable 

distribution of the equivalent pollen—sources in the modern vege— • 
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tation. 
1 Detailed synecological studies of the dynamics of present 

plant communities, allied to autecological studies of critical 'indicator' 

species, especially in areas of considerable anthropogenic modification, 

are obviously dosirahle. In practice, the ecologioal regime for most 

species is deduced .  from field observations of natural variations in plan 

communities across climatic and physlographic regions, by relating the 

more obvious vegetational differences to gradients in rainfall, aspect, 

temperature, soil and drainage, etc. In Tasmania at least, application 

of •advauced statistically based methodology to plant 	ology remains in 

the future. 

• 2.42: Taxonomic Nomenclature  

The nomenclature of dicotyledons follows '',',urtis (1956). 

RodwaY ( 1 903), though out of date, had to be followed fu monocotyledons, 

since these are not included in Curtis. These latter citations were 

checked using Willis (1970) and, where ohang e!,: have beeo made, the more 

modern nomenclature has been followed. Fern and lycousids are cited in 

. accordance with Wakefield (1955, 1957), 

2.43: Phytogeographic Relationships of the Taoonanian Flora • 

In comparison with mainland states, Tasmania possesses rel-

atively few indigenous species, some twelve hunored, of which two 

hundred are endeorc at the species level. At the genca-ic level the 

degree of endemism in the State is considerably less 	.Phytogeographit 

1, Vefzetation .7 is distin.,;uished froE. the iaorol. Of a region (the 

species occurring in that area) in that it refers to the "general 

aspect of the area" independent of the species present. (Gleason ' 

, and Cronquist 1964 Ch. 19). The definition of vegetation type 

in structural terms however is often equivalent to one dominant 

floristic association in a specific region. Floristic zones in 

Tasmania established by Jackson (1974) are shown in Fig. 15. 
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affinities of the Tasmanian flora with other regions in thesouthern 

hemisphere have been analysed in detail by Burbidge (1960). She has 

described the flora as follows : 

• The flora vf Tasmania is not highly endemic at the generic level 
but it is of spocial interest because of certain affinities with the 
flora of Malaysia and with genera otherwise found along the Malaysia-
New Zealand are or genera also in South America. In some cases the 
genera are unknown on the mainland, in otl=s they are known from 
Australian Tertiary deposits. The TaSmani,:m flora is considered to 
include (1) relicts from early Tertiary floras, (2) survivors from 
the cold climate regimes of the Pleistocene, and (3) Australian elements 
which, have mingled with the flora during periods of land continuity. 

(Burbinge 1966, p. 70 

The close floria 4.,ic affinity' of many Tasmanan species with elements of 

the montane flora of New .i'minee., 	of New Zealand and middle-high 

latitude South America in general, has been lour' recognized (se2 Curtis 

1956, Godley 1960, Van Steenis 1 	
1

971); this 	element is 

especially common in the NOthocagUs-emminated fainfOrests and montane to 

alpine communities oi the humid and perhumid provinces: Nothofaguf.;, 

Atherosperma, primys, Phylloela4w;,. Darydium. • Elsewhere in the drier 

highlands and lowland subhumid province, the characteristic sclerophyll 

"Australian" element predominates: Myrtaeeae, (Eucalyptus in particular) 

Leguminosae, Proteaceae and Epacridaceae. A "Tropical" element is spor- 

- •adic across the State, as are cosmopolitan species and genera with a 

'bi-polar' distribUtiea, Euphrasia, Viola, ItPrinnenius, etc. Species 

• restricted to the State, endemic to the State only in the Australian 

region, or of insignificance in mainland veeLation are mostly "Antarcfic". 

1. The Australian flora has been divided into three elements, these 

distinguished on the presumed centres of origin and probable 

immigration route in relation to Australia: an "Australian" 

(or autochthonous) element, he "Antarctic" element and the 

"Tropical (or "Indo-Melanesian") element. (Burbidge 1960) 
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The comparative lack of endemics within the "Australian" element in 

Tasmania (there are one in the Myrtaceae and Leguminosae) has been 

ascribed to partial destruction of this element under Pleistocene glaci-

ation and related lowland conditions (Burbidge 1960). 

The affinity of the Tasmanian flora - and Australian flora in 

general - with the flora of South America Was even more marked in the

Tertiary, although the "Australian" elements, 13anksia, Acacia, Callitris 

and Eucalyptus, wer already present in southern Au2tralia, along with 

Nothofagus spp., Podocarlms, Dacrydium, and Pbyflociadus. Conifers now 

restricted to Tasmania, Athrotaxiif, Discma and Niicrocachrys were wide-

spread in the southern hemisphere (see Couper i960). Significantly, 

Townrow (1964) has suggested that the ecology of Athro taxis, and probably • 

Microcachrys, has alterer :duce he Lower Tertiary, the present species 

representing a contraction iqto a pat of its earlier range. This is 

probably true • therefore of other genera. Distrkhution of the biota in 

the southern hemisphere is currently interpreted in terms of plate 

tectonics, isolated lands providing areas for the survival of ancient 

taxa and tectonic events creating opyiortunities for rapid speciatioa. 
Complex tectonic events determined by plate movements had a 
guiding .role in the biotic historg r-,1 the Australasian region: . 
These movements commenced in the middle Cretaceous, when Australia-
Antarctica was still in proximity Lc .  Afric.9, India and New Zealand, 
befOre the disruption of _Gondwanaland. Ties between the Australian, 
Antarctic, and American plates provided tOute3 of migration for 
southern temperate forests and associated land aninjals into later 
Eocene time. As the Australian plate was rafted north, it 7 ,et the 

west-moving Pacific plate and underwent.fra3-mentation, resulting 
in the development of a complex series of basins, plateaux, island 
arcs, and foredeeps. The isolated lands provided areas for the 
survival of ancient taxa, some of which occur in distant regions. 
(such as Madagascar and Chile). Many new taxa also evolved over 
the lowlands as those lands were rafted north to wari:!er climates. 
In Australia, the mixed gymnosperm-evergreen dicot forest of 
Cretaceous to Eocene time was replaced progressively by taxa 
adapted to mediterranean and desert climates, xeric shrubland, 
and low woodlands . , savanna, and tropical forest as the plate 
moved into lower latituder. The collission of theAustralian 
with the Asian plate in the Miocene established Wallace's line, 
and the -mixing of Oriental and Australasian taxa commenced. -  In 

the late Cenc;zoic, the elevation of high mountains from Malaysia 
to New Guinea and Australia-New Zealand provided dispersal .  routes . 

for numerous herbs from cool-temperate parts of the Holarctic and 
new sites for their rapid evolution. 

• (Raven & Axelrod 1972, p.  1384) 
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Diversification of habitat associated with the Pliocene (or earlier, see 

'Sutherland 1971) uplift of mountains to their present elevation indicates 

that suitable conditions have existed somewhere in Tasmania for most ele-

ments of the present flora since the early Tertiary. Unlike New Zealand, 

conditions in Tasmania have not been favourable for an cxtensive adapt-

ive radiation of species into novel habitats — the result of limited 
■-■ 

uplift and less severe changes in environment in the Quaternary. 

: exposure of the Bass Strait lane,bridge dUring glacio-

enstatic 3ower sea levels has allowed intermixing of rAnstralianu and 

 genera between the mainland and Tasmania as well as creating 

lowland refugia for species eliminated from interglacial highland habitats 

by the: limited glacial and extensive .  periglacinl actiliity discussed pre-

viously, Of interest to Australian phytogeograpbT is the hypothesis that 

many of the sulalpiae and alpine plants. in New Zealand arrived by long 

distance dispersal via Australia, these then adapting :rapidly to the 

habitats created by Pleietocene uplift of the Nev Zealand Alps (Raven 

1977). A similar, but earlier; Australian centre of origin is argued for 

tle New Guinean mentane flora. 

2.44: The Ecological Classification of the Tasmanian Vegetation 

Modern eealogical concepts stress the 'con;Anuum' nature of 

vegetation along gradients in one er more of the independant variables of 

the environment: climate, pkysiography and the primavy tdaphic material. 

Assessment of this model of vegetation with respect to the 'Clementsian' 

model of climatic—climax veaetation types lies outside 	the scope of this 

thesis, but it would appear the existence of well defined and largely uni-

directional climatic gradients in Tasmania. conlJ resaIt in clear—cut dis-

juncpens between the major vegetation types within the framework of the 

previously discussed climatic regions 

Long—term studies, associated with forestry management, of the 
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dynamics of vegetation in areas of known fire history suggest that two 

'Clementsian' climatic—climax forest types do exist in Tasmania: 

Nothofagns cunninghamii cool temperate rainforest in areas receiving at 

least 1270 mm annual precipitation and Eucalyntuç .  sp. selerophyll 

- forests in areas receiving a lower annual total, - assuming in both cases 

a suitable temperature regime (Jackson 1956, Gilbert 1959, Mount 1964, 

Orme 1971). .rallowing the, recognition by Jackson (1958) of the influence 

of fire in producing the.present—day geographic patterns in the Tasmaniaa 

vegetation,. the complex mosaic of vegetation types and the accnrrencea 

of communities weLl beytna their 'Clementsian' climatic limisarenow 

explained in terms of locally variable fire pressure. The model proposed 

by Jackson (1968a), ro1aing vegetation type to climate via complex 

feedba0e relationships wih fire history and soil fertiliy, can e nse-

fully viewed in 'Clementc, ian' terms as successioas towards elimatie—clima:e7 

types but which are vaciably influenced, or indefinitely delayed, by 

fire. Accordingly, 'Clementsian' climax concepts remain veluable in 

the ecological ciassifieation of the Tasmanian vegetation. 

In the presce;it thesis, the classification developed by Beadle 

and Costin (1952) is broadly followed. This differentiates vegetation oa 

the basis of Ho -fist -lc as:;oeiations grouped into structural formations 

•.but does not necessarily asaume that climate is the sole determinant of 

1 	I. 

long term 	stability ki,e. of climax) in vegetatioa types everywhere in 

1„ Folloadng eastin (1954): If an increase in time alone is.accomp- 
anied by 07aigl,?e 717 the soil and/or biologic populations, then 

• these communities are considered seral or prima?-y successional 
stages. If, over a timespan greater than . twice the liic spar, 

• of the domina:lt inJividuals in the community, no change occurs 
with an increase .n time alone, then the community is considered 
climax. A DiscliMax community is one resulting frop ,  a modific-, 
ation of the origaal climax or one indefinitely delayed in 
achieving this status, and which is maintaine3. in a relatively 
stable condition b) the activities of man or his animals 
Anthropogenic climax) .. This definition is at variance with 
Polunin (1960, p.329-335) in which the climax status is defined. 
climatically. Any long term delays in the attainment of the 
climax (sic) by ealaphic or biotic factors are therefore con-
sidered to produce disclimax communities. 
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a region. This is in accordance with the recent statement that "there is 

• little reason to think that complete equilibrium .  between vegetation and 

climate will ever be reached, particularly after man haz added an over-

whelmingly significant additional element (fire or grazing) to the 

ecological picture" (Rnven 1973, p.182). Terminology (Fig. 16) developed 

by Specht (1970) to describe plant communities in purely structural terms 

has been found usefnl in the description of specific stands of vegetation. 

2.45: Distribution 'of Plant Formation in Tasmania 

Changes in temperature with increasing altitude delineate 

four broad phytogeographie zones in Tasmania; each characterised by 

different plant formations: alpine, subalpine ., montane (*cool .te:uperate) • 

and. lowland Warm temperate). 	These correspond to biociimatic zones 

on mountains in mainlnnd Australia and New Zealand (Costin 	Wardle 

1963). The lowland zone is sensitively divided on precipitation-efect-

iveness values. Clearly defined boundaries.bttween plant formations are 

.unusual due to the continunm nature of climatic gradients and the.diver-

sity of microclimates present: hence precise definition of binc1in7ntic 

zones within a region tends to vary with the authority fcliowed. In 

the following discussion, prsonal observations made during the field 

surveys of Tasmania supplement the data available in the literature. 

(a) PiTtogeogranhic Zones - 

h Alpine Zone  

Alpine climati,s by definition exist above the climatic timber• 

1 
line. 	Lesmnnia, this coincides with the present altitude of the 

• 1. Wardle (1964) distinguishes between 'timberline', the upper limit of 
tall erect forest•sized trees, and 'tree' limit. In Tasmania, as in 
New Zealand; the distinction is a useful one, since the two do not 

. often coincide 'see Jackson 1973). The pnecise nature of the factor(s). 
determining the altitude of the climatictimberlinc are as yet unres-
olved, but in Tasmania are likely to inclnde .  exposure, dessication of 
soils, snow depths and out-of-season glazing storms and frosts as well 
as mean summer temperatures. Wardle (1971) has found that Encalyptas 
coccifera, One of the eucalypts which form the climatic timberline in 
Tasmania, can survive in sheltered localities up to 1450 m under a 
comparatively 'continental' climate on the Craigiebnina•anges, New . 
Zealand. •' 
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STRUCTURAL FORMATIONS IN AUSTRALIA 

• Isolated trees (emergen s) may projnct fro:n the Lanopy of some communities. In some closed-forests, emergent Araucaria, Acacia, or • 

• Eucalyptus species may be so fitiqueilf that 	,esultant 2.trut.tvr21 	may be classified better as an open-forest. 	 • 

Some ecologists prefer to ignore scattered lices 	eirutf., eriaivalent to entergent3 in . preatontimntly grassland, heath, or shrubland.formatit)n. 

t A tree is defined az a waod..; plant ric:e thttn .5 in tall, usually with a sin:;te stein. A staul: is a woody plant less thln Et in 	frequently 

with many stems arising at or near the base. 

§ Appropriate nameS for the ccitt:ounity tit! dep,rd or. the n:.ture of the dominant herb. 
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rainforest or 'elfin' rainforest, wet 

scrub. 

Dry scrub 

(Rainforest, • coniferous and some foms 

of sclerophylA) shrubbery, mountain 

shrubbery. 

Sclerophyll shrubbery, sclprophyll heath, 

heath, mat heath. 

Shrub moor. 

Shrub moor, some forms of fell-field. 

Hummock sedgeland, some toms of "button 

grass". plain in Tasmania. 

Tussock sedge land 

(Swamp, bog) sedgeiand, some forms of 

"button grass" pain in Tasmania. 

Tussock '.rassland, haJnphytic .  tussock 
grassland, some forms cf alpine grassland. 

(Swamp) grassland. 

Grassland, 7,ome forms of alpine grassland: 

(Dune) • grassland. 

Swamp herbfield, some forms  alpine 

herbfield. 

Fen'herbfield, some forms of alpine herbfield. 

Fell-field (of herb spp.). 

Fern land. • 

Raised .bog. 
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summer month.  10 °C- isotherm(Cbstin 1967) and occurs at ca. 1220 in on 

eastern mountains and between ca. 750-915 in on western and southern 

mountains (due to the cooler oceanic summers in this region: Costin 1973). 

2. Subalpine Zone 

Subalpine climates extend downwards from the timberline; the 

lower limits however remnln controversial. A common criterion used is 

based on the lowest altitude reached by tree spp. forming the timberline 

or, conversely, the upper limit of "lower altitude" forest trees (nee 

Wardle 1964).Ccstin (1957) defines the subalpine zone on the Austrulian 

Alps as the region below the timberline having 1-4 months continuons snow 

cover (approximating to the altitudinal range of Eunalutus ninhophila). 

The equivalent 'snnw enlm' in Tasmania, E. coccifera, extends fro ie the 

timberline down to 91C m. in the northeast to ca. 610 in in the southwest 

(Curtis 1956). These alAtudes are consistent with the snbalpine zone 

between ' 1-45 °S in tlew Zealand (Wardle 1964). W.D. Jackson (per. comm.) 

delineates the subalpine zone in Tasmania as extending to the lnwest 
• 	• 

altitude reached by E. delegatensis — a species ranging between 300 and 

1070 in but seldcw if ever reaching the timberline. The subalpine zene, 

so defined, includes ioresL associations equivalent to 'montane' form-

ations elsewhere, n<g.-cool temperate rainforest containing giant emer-

gen .!: E. delegatensis up to 70 in high at ca. 550 m on Mt, Field. A 

botanical definition for subalpine conditions is likely to 'he :Inappro-

priate for Tasmania since no one tree species is distributed at these 

altitudes acre:.•s thn Stae. Extremely oceanic, codl .  climates in the 

southwest make it probable that subalpine conditions occur at anormally 

low altitudes in this region. 

. 3. Montane Zone  

The 'montane' zone is not usually distinguished in Tasmania, 

but in view of the above remarks, could usefully be defined. A montane 
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(cool temperate) zone is distinguished from 450 to 910 m at latitude 41 ° S 

in New Zealand (Wardle 1963). 

4. Lowland Zone 

The lowland zone is considered to coni.ain all plant communities 

occurring below 300-460 m, i.e. on the mountain ;0 ,s:thins, the inland 

valleys, grabens and-coastal.plains. Temperature controls on. plant 

distribution are negligible compared - to those of precipitation., 

- (b) Plant ror -,tations - 

Comprehensive lists of plant associations an their distrib-

ution acress.Thswania hare been tabulated and discussed by Jaesoll (1965, 

1974) - Fig. 17. Otherwise, the botanical data available refer to spec-

. ific localities in the ipore accessible areas of the .  Stele: iv,ncl! remains • 

Unpublished or unwritten, Plant Community dynamics - particularly the 

complex inter-reiationehps between rainforest and scierophyll foreet in 

the humid and perhumid provinces, and between woody and herbaceGus assoc-

iationS in the 6.pine 7:onc - have been analysed by Jackson (i9 , 

Three majcr formations (i-e climatic-climax associatioas) are e . z!cognized 

in Tasmania: the Austral Montane, Cool Temperate Rainforest and Selero- 

phyll Forest, all conjoined by distinctive ecotone6, These correspond 

broadly to the precipitaTion. - effectiveness and temperature - effective-

ness provinces etal)ii2ha. by Gentilli (1971). 

1. The  •Austral,Montase. 

The Austral Montane 'formation' includes all plan associ-

ationsof the apine 7,6R.: and similar associations extending into the 

subalpine zone as eile.pnic-climax or fire-disclimax r.ommuniti.es  on pocrly 

draining solifluction soils, along cold air drainage channels and under 

Eucalyptus subalpine w6odiand: lithoseres, fellfield, cushion- h ,77ath, mat 

heath, alpine sedgeland and bog, alpine herbfield/grassiand, alpine 



, Fig. 17 
- 
The distribution of vegetation types in 

Tasmania (from Jackson 1965, p. 31, Map 7). 
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Plates 11 & 12. Alpine communities. 

Plate 11. Sparse Astelia and Epacridaceae-Proteaceae shrub 

associations forming a fell-field in block chaos  at  the 

summit of the Rodway Range, Mt. Field National  Park. 

Plate 12. Burnt out coniferous and sclerophyll heath on the 

freely draining slopes and Astelia bog, Cyperaceae-Restionaceae 

sedgeland and Donatia bolster moor in poorly draining areas, 

summit plateau, western Mt. Field. 
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sclerophyll and coniferous heath and dwarf rainforest. 	Woody assoc- 

iations are equivalent to the "mountain shrubberies" defined by Gibbs 

(1920). 

The al 	
2

pine associations 	exist in a complex mosaic. Patterns 

in this mosaic closely reflect changes in microolimate. The Austral 

.Montane formation is therefore not dominated by one association except 

over small areaS of uniform micronlimate. Major associations character-

.istic of' particular alnine mieroelimates 111.; 

. Tussock grassland of Pea spp. — This association usually includes 

a rich inter—tneeack flora of annual and perennial herbs dominated 

by Compositae and Plantago  spp. It is characteristic of deep. 

freely draining scils and. on .1.- becomes extensive on mountains 

characterise6 by dry summers, c.g, Ben Lomond and the eastern 

sector of the Central ..elateau. 	n,.ergent selerophyll Shrubs are 

• also usually present. 

1. Many of these are regarded by Costin-(1954) as formations in 

their .own right. Hence, strictly speaking, the Austral Montane is 

an alliance. Since it is the mosaic assemblage, rather thaa.ene — 

or several of the above structural units, that ia characteristic 

of the Tasmanian alpine .zone, the assemblhge is treated 	a 

'formation' for the purposes of this thesis. Similarly, Sclerophyll 

Forest is an alliance of a number of 2ucalyptua foemations with 

essentially the same open structure. Again, this assemblage in 

treated as the one 'fermation.l. 

2. In general, plant taxa are only cited to the generic level. 

Although many of these genera include species ranging well beyond 

the alpine zone, these spp. or those characteristic of the alpine 

zone cannot be identified below the generic level, e.g. Velleva,' 

• 
or in some instances the family level, e.g. Enacridaceae, Compositae, 

on the basis of pollen morphology. 
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ii. Alpine 'woodland' of Athrotaxis±Nothofagus gunnii, —. This assoc- 

iation is characteristic of extremely, sheltered locations and 

•may form a-second timberline in such habitats. Away from the 

sheltered niche,I the association is reduced in height to scrub. 

Diselma archeri and Microstrobos .niphophilus also form a 

'woodland given extremely sheltered conditioes but are 

ccmmon as coniferous heath in exposed but wet environments. 

In area more exposed or subject to fires, selerophyll heath 

assumes dominance. 

Scleronhyll heath .of Epacridaceae 	Proteaccae . s:.T. — This asso&— 

iation is extremely widespread in exposed localities with .Shallow 

soils, talus Filopez (in association with NothoZagus- gunnii) and 

as emergent shrubs in other alpine associations. Dominant .  genera 

include: 0rits , Richea, Belleadena and Perseonia (Proteaccae),- 

nlearie Fel'ehrysum (Compositae)„ Monotoca. Cy6thodes, Penta- .  	. 

chondra (Epacridaceae) Leptospeemum (M -sertre3eae) Drimys, 

!aroma, Exoearoos and Podocarpus. 

iv. Mat heath of Microcachrys  tetrarrona — This conifer, often in 

association with prostrate Epaeridaceae genera or Microstrobos, 

is tolerant rf highly exposed and seasonally desicated sites. 

The conifer appears to be an excellent palynologieal indicator' 

for alpine conditions as it is seldom if ever lcund below the 

• climatic timberline. 

v. Alnine bc/a  of Asteli alpiaa±Gle:chenia — This association occurs 

where drainage is permanently impeded. The association forms a 

complex mosaie with cushion heath (species ofeAlirotanella, 

Pterygopappus, Donatia, Phyllachne and Draeophyllum) on highly 

exposed and flat mountain summit plateaux (see Jackson 1973, 

p.80). -Herbs including Celmisia, Ewarti, Mitrasaeme, RubUS, 
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Euphrasia, Gentianella and Velleya and low shrubs including 

Epracris, Sprengelia, Cyathodes, Pentachondra aad Itichea  

(Epacridaeeae), Coprosma, Nertera and Baeckea form part of 

• this complex< 

. vi. Alpine sedgelond of Hkstio australis- Caloraphus lateriflorus 

is chara c teristic af intermittently saturated soils, and is 

in time,invadedn replaced,by woody shrubs. 

vii. Herbfield of Milligania lindoniana, Caltha phylloptera and 

-Gaimardia fitzge:-.- aidii is characteristic of areas with semi- 

• perManent snow lie, 

:Fellfield associations are commonly dominated by Compositac cp. 

with the .occasioaal grass. •Cheesemannia (Cruciferae), 

Blechnum and YTco2cdium form a sparse. 'association in the 

- interstices of protalus and blockfields. Shallow cirToe lake ,a 

• support the Isoetes-Myriophyllum aquatic association. 

2. Cool Tempeaate Rainforest 

• Cool temperate rainforest is the climatic-climax remotion 

in areas below 1220 m ID the perhiunid province, and sections of the 

humid province receiving greater than •1270-1590 mm precipitation p.a. 

and at least 50 mm per•.summr month (Jackson 1965). The formation 

extends from tall clase0-forest (see Specht 1970) at sea level through 

tall closed-forest in he montane zone, to closed-forest and low closed. 

• forest in the. subalpine zone. Closed-scrub of rainforest spp. (dwarf 

• 
rainforest or "elfin woodland" 

1
) extends into sheltered localities in 

r. "Elfin woodland" asually refers to Nothofagus .onnii dwarf rain- 

forest, but has beam included with-other microphyllous rainforest 

communities by Webb (1966). With its restriction to high altitudes, 

N. gunnii is included with the already .  diverse -Austral Montane .  - 

'formation' in this study. In contrast,high elevation communities 

of N. cunninghamii form one end of the temperate rainforest formation. 

'LT 
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Plates 13 & 14. Cool temperate rainforest. 

Plate 13. Nothofagus cunninghamii - Atherosperma moschatum  
montane closed-forest above a ground stratum largely devoid 
of plant life  other  than cryptogams, Mt. Field. 

Plate 14. Floristically diverse closed-forest dominated by 

over-mature Nothofagus cunninghamii on siliceous tills, ridge 

side above the Yolande River, West Coast. The once extensively 

glaciated slopes of the Tyndall Ranges and Mt. Sedgewick (back-

ground) support extensive Gymnoschoenus sedgeland with areas 

of Eucalyptus  simmondsii  woodland and wet scrub of rainforest 

and sclerophyll shrub species. 
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the alpine zone. 

The formation is everywhere in essence floristically and 

structurally a series of variation of the one Nothofagus cunninghamii  

±Atherosperma moschatum asiociation. high edaphic moisture supply .  is 

essential to its survival although each of the factors determining soil 

moisture status (climate, relief,. soil characteristics) may individually 

vary through a wide 'range provided the others arc compensatory (Cremer 

1960, Ellis 1971a). On soils oi high intrinsic fertility, tall closed-

forest of Nothe,facrus cr_ninc;hamii with or without Atherosperma moschi,turn 

develops with a forest floor virtually free of all plants other than 

cryptogams. BLehnumi)rocerum may be abundant. Elsewhere, with climate 

- 
. Alone controlling devplopments in temperate rainforest, the same flor- 

istically and structurally simple formation results. 

With inci.en3ing fire frequencies and/or increasingly infer- • 

tile soil parent materf,al, a more structurally and floristically Complpx 

forest with lower and often broken canopy-cover results.. Under higher 

floor light. intensities, seedlings. of Phyllocladus aspleniifoHns, 

Tucryphia lucida, Anodenzs.talin_biglandulosum, Anaterus jglandulosus, 

• •Cenarrhenes  nitida and AgastachYs odorata survive to become established 

as tall trees and. shrlius. This diverse formation is the 'norm on 

siliceous metamophic strata. Dicksonia antarctica and Phyllooladns • 

tend to form a-distinct subStratum under the enhanced light (.egiyini at 

the forest margins and a'iong streams. Both species increase rapidly in 

abundance following removal of the dominant stratum by fire. or logging.. 

Riparian temperate rainforest in the far. southeast and West Coas1; may 

contain stands of Dacrydium franklinii or Acacia melanoxylon. Athrotaxis 

is occasionally an emegent in montane temperate rainforest. 

Under a - high. fire frequency, the formation has become 

.restricted to deep gullies and middle' elevations on mountain slopes 
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across much of the State. Gullies also extend the formation as gallery 

rainforest.into the eastern sector of the humid zone, e.g. locations above 

460 m on the Tasman Peninsula and Bruny 

Subalpine forms of N. cunninghamii cool temperate rainforest 

are floristically as well as structurally (though not palynologically) 

distinct from montane anJ lowland forms; Eueryphia Iucida is replaced 

—  
by E. milliganii and °rites diversifolia, Atherosnerma is usually absent. 

The upper altitudinal limit for Nothofagus cunnine,hamii is ea, 1220 m 

in .eastern and northeastern Tasmania and, except for .. elated krumbeltz 

individuals, *below 750-91:.3 m in southwestern Tasmanis— N. clusiaii, by 

virtue of a deciduous hebit is able to survive the extended snow— ie of 

higher altitudes:. Give!! the long—term absence of fire, Y. cunnirzhamii 

closed—forest ,Jculd be climatically able to extend from sea level to the 

timberline over most cf 'numid—perhumid Tasmania. Timberlines in Tasreani 

are currently iormed.bv either or both N. cunninghamii and Eucalyptus: 

both taxa may exten6 in the form of krumholtz shrubs in sheltered loc-

ations up to 300 m above the climatic timberline in southwestern Tasmania. 

3. Sclerophyll 

Sclerephyll formations in Tasmania .  are floristic and structural 

variants of Eucalyptus sp..). associations. Casuarina— and Callitris-

dominated sclerophyll forests are of local significaoce on the east coast 

and Maria Is. .Three bforms of the 'formation related to particular 

combinations ofpilecipitation and temperature, and floristically and 

3tructurally distinct, are recognisable: dry scierophyll forest (open—

forest), wet sclerouhyll forest (tall open—forest) and subalpine woe'dland 

. (low open—forest to open—woodland). Due to fire, all selerophyll form-

ations are extensive j ,e regions with cool temperate rainforest as the 

climatic—climax. 

i. Dry sclerophyll forest — Dry sclerophyll comprises a number of 



Plates 15 & 16. Dry sclerophyll forest. 

Plate 15. Open-forest of Eucalyptus obliqua, E. viminalis and 

E. amygdalina above an understorey of sclerophyll shrub species 

on the dissected dolerite plateaux inland from Triabunna, east 

coast (photo, B. Curtis). 

Plate 16. Open-forest of Eucalyptus viminalis,  E.  amygdalina, 

E. obliqua and E. pauciflora on the Eastern Plateaux near 

Tunnack, eastern Tasmania. 
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distinct associations of Eucalyptus spp., and collectively 

forms the climatic-climax formation over much cf the subhumid 

province. An extensive shrub substratum of xerophytic shrubs - 

spp. of Epacridaceae,.Papilionaceae, Compos-i.tae, Bursaria, 

.Casuarina, Aes.-Ae. and Dodonaea - develops under the open 

canopy. The "fire promoting and fire regnirirg' adaptations 

of eucalypts tend to ensure that sclerophyll forests a 	sub- 

jested to periodic fires (Jackson 1968b, Specht 1970): !narked, 

albeit temporary, changes in the floristics and strnct ,..ire of 

ordinate streta - result. Regeneration of eucalypts from seed 

is enhanced by the "ash bed" effect (Pryor 1960). Rekrenr- 

ation of eucalypts from lignotubers produces even aged 	- 

iocd indicators of fire disturbance in Tasmania. 

Frequent firing of dry sclerophyll forest has 1:•esulted in -;;he 

expansion of Poa associations into the formation : under loss reg- 

ular burns, a ground Over of•Pteridium eseulentIlm, or .Lortildra.  

longifolia becomes established. 

In areas receiving less than 635 mm precipitation p.a., .e:g. 

the "midland" graben plains, the tree density and height of 

Eucalyntus spp, approach the structure of a tree savannah extend-

ing into Pon grasslands. 

(ii) Wet  seleruhvll forest - Wet sclerophyll forest,aformaton iminated 

by giant eucalyptn (up to 100 m in height) and characterized by a 

dense interiacinunderstory of mesophytic spp., develnps in 

areas receiving between 890-1270 mm precipitation pea., i.e. 

sections cf the humid province and on the lower mountain slope's, 

and more locally in damp microclimates occP.rring along rivers. 

Due to self thinning and branch pruning, an open canopy in the 

dominant Eucalyptus stratum is maintained. This facilitates the 



Plates 17 & 18.  Wet sclerophyll forest. 

Plate 17. Even aged stand of Eucalyptus delagatensis low open-

forest above an understorey of sclerophyll and mesophytic shrub 

and tree species on the lower mountain slopes of Mt. Field. 

Plate 18. Closed-scrub of Pomaderris apetala under Eucalyptus  

obliqua tall open-forest on the lower slopes of Mt. Field. 

Small trees of Acacia dealbata (extreme RHS) result from 

fires on Mt. Field in 1934. 
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spread of fire into the formation. The frequency of fires affecting 

the formation is commonly lower than for dry sclerophyll forests, but 

due to the higher fuel loads that accumulate, fires that do occur are 

highly destructive, Eucalyptus spp. in this formation tend to be 

more fire sensitive than the drier niche spp. (Specht 1970). 

• Between 890-1016 mm precipitation p.a., tall Acacia and Comp- • 

.ositae shrubs dominate the mesophytesnbstratum; between 1016-1270 

mm a dense association of shade tolerant trees develops: Pomaderris  

anetala, Olearia aro:oohylla, Bedfordia salicina, Phebalium squameum, 

• Monotoca rzlauea and ;3,-athodes•glauca. Tan open-forest of.Eucalyptus  

regliaLI:i, E. ohliqua or E. dearympleana• above Pomaderri3 apetala - 

Olearia arphyliv e?.osett-scrub appears to consti -i-.qte a distinct 

ecotone between the 'open sClerophyll and Oesed temperate rainforest• 

formations. At slightly higher precipitation totals, Nothnfagus cun-

niuJhamii becomes established away from the damp gulley habitat. 

(iii) Scirophyll sub:11pine woodland - Subelpine ,!:oodland, of low Eucalyptus 

eoccifLL, E. sul1.2,cujalata,. E. vernicosa or E. SimmondsU above a well-

developeil shrub substratum of Epacridaceae and Preteaceae spp. and a .  

discontinuou, herbacects ground cover, commonly •form s te• timberline •• 

in Tasmania eald extends some 3p0-600 metres down in k the subalpine .  

zone a defined by Jackson (see section .2.45a), These selerophyll 

associations intergrade•into censociations ol"..Eueali , ctus deleffatensis  

in eastern Tasmania or E. Simmondsii in western Tasmania, .or conversely, 

temperate rainforest. 	COMMOD in the shrub substratum are many genera 

• prominent in the alpine-selerophyll heath_ 	Other shrub taxa Present . 

incJade: 	Banhsia, 	Eakca, 	Telopea, 	Lom,:4tia (Proteaceae 

leuclumon, 	Archeria, Trochocarna 



Plates 19 & 20. Sclerophyll subalpine woodland. 

Plate 19. Eucalyptus coccifera subalpine woodland, Seagars 

Gap, Mt. Field National Park. Closed-scrub of Nothofagus  

gunnii, Drimys lanceolata, Orites diversifolia, Richea pandani- 

folia and scattered krumholtz Phyllocladus aspleniifolius occupies a 

depression in the largely unvegetated block stream (foreground). 

Plate 20. Astelia-Cyperaceae bog invaded by Richea scoparia  

(foreground) and Leptospermum lanigerum (middle distance) on a 

poorly draining structural bench below the Eucalyptus coccifera  

subalpine woodland covered slopes of eastern Mt. Field. 



Plates 21 & 22. Subalpine communities. 

Plate 21. Eucalyptus coccifera- E. johnstonii subalpine 

woodland with an understorey of tall Leptospermum lanigerum, 

Athrotaxis selaginoides and Nothofagus gunnii, on fossil 

block stream material, Seagars Gap, Mt. Field National Park. 

Plate 22. Low open-forest of Eucalyptus johnstonii- E. coccifera  

with an understorey of tall Leptospermum lanigerum, towards the 

lower limits of subalpine conditions, Lake Dobson Highway, Mt. 

Field National Park. 
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(Epacridaceae), Melaleuca (Myrtaceae), Pimelea,  Bauera and . 

.Oxylobium. Nothofagus gunnii and Microstrobos are restricted 

to cold air drainage channels and block streams, and to stream 

banks, respectively in the upper subalpine zone. 

Eucalutus subalpine woodland appears to epresent the 

climatic-climax formation of the.subaipine zone on the Australian • 

Alps (Costin 1954). In Tasmania, under NW:e oceanic climates; 

the climatic-elimax status of the equivalent associations is 

less . certaip except on the higher plateaux of eabern Tasmania, 

e.g. Ben 1,mend, Mt. Field East, and the eastern. sector of the 

Central Plateau. Elsewhere, scattered shrubs of Nothofae -us 

cunr4inghamii and PhylloCiadus within the elealyat subalpine 

woo:Hand assoeiations (developing •locally into closed-scrub) 

• indicate that the sclerophyll formatcon is e_fire-disclimax. 

.Krumholtz shrubs of Eucakatus vernicosa, E. coccifera and • 

E. simmondsii occur in sheltered situations above the timberline. 

4. Diselimax Formations 

Discnmax formations in Tasmania are primari:IN correlated 

with high lire freuenties and secondarily, with the :tncreased grazing 

pressure . follywin a fire. Disclimax formations co:-e xtensive only in 

regions where rates of development within the beco -ndary seres in any 

case are slow dor.t to other , environmental factors. Wbere fire is not the 

limiting factor, as in top-,graphically sheltered niches, stands of the 

ohm:Ale-climax formation occur across the range of physiographic cOn-

ditins present witbin each Climatic region. . In te,Tions of intermediate 

or 	iable fire frequencies, mosaic patterns of secondary seres develop 

rather than the disclimax associations. 

1. Following a fire, Leptospermum lanigerum may replace Eucalyptus  

as the dominant species on poorly drained soils on solifluction 

deposits. 



Plate 23. Poa tussock grasslands on the central "midlands" plains near 

Oatlands. Eucalyptus woodland is largely confined to the interfluve ridges. 

High plateau residuals (background) carry Eucalyptus open-forest with an 

understorey of sclerophyll shrub species. 

Plate 24. Extensive sedgelands of Cyperaceae and Restionaceae species 

on the plateau inland of Sandy Cape, northwestern Tasmania. Eucalypts, 

largely E. simmondsii, are confined by fire to gullies. Closed-forest 

and closed-scrub of Nothofagus cunninghamii and associated rainforest 

taxa including extensive Anodopetalum, is present in the deeper ravines 

on the foreground range and plateau surface. 
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(i) Tussock grasslands of Poa t  spp. - Extensive Pa grasslands have 

deVeloped - oyer the alluvial plains of the "midlands", the basalt 

plains of northeastern and northwestern Tasmania and across the 

eastern plains of the Central Plateau. Subhumid conditions in the 

"Midlands" appear to be marginal for sclerophyll forest, and . 

tree-savannah oay be a climatic-climax formation in the region • 

at present. The extent to which Poa associations wero expanded 

by Aboriginal hunting practices is unknown, but little if any 

invasion of the grasslands has occurred threlkgh the replacement 

of this fire pn!ssure by European agricultural and grazing 

practiCes, 
1 Oader humid and perhumid climates. elsewhere., this 

is not he case: in the northwest, grasslands on kraznozem soils 

are. reverting %ii./...ectly to rainforest via a Prj.rtlyS ...1apeol:ata ser,2 • 

(Orme 1971). On less fertile yellow pndzolic soils in th pr-

'humid Florentille Valley (central southern Tasmania), small al . eas 

of shrub-savannah are slowly reverting to rainforest via Eucalyptus-

wet sclerophvll forest. On the Central Plateau, Pon grasslands 

are characteriAie of frost-prone situations and, under p.7.7esent- 

• day grazing and fire pressures, are being actively replaced by 

unpalatable shrubs (Jackson 1973). 

(ii) Gymnosclionus sphae;!ocePhalus sedgeland. 

liymnoschcer.us sphaerocephalus ±Xyris operculata sedgelane, appear 

to represent a. 'natural' physiographic-climnx formation in poorly 

draining and aci ,aic soils above very infertile parent material. 

The formation is characteristic of permanent soaks on inland sand 

sheets under subhumid conditions on the southeast coast. Extrenlely 

•1. Savannah grasslands in somewhat climatically similar ralushadow 

• areas of the .New Zealand Alps, once regarded as a cliwatic-climax 

formation (e.g. Cockayne 1928), are now known to have resulted from 

• massive deforestation of the: region by Maori fires since 1000 BP. 



Plate 25. Extensive Gymnoschoenus sphaerocephalus dominated sedgelands 

in southwestern Tasmania. Wet scrub of Eucalyptus simrondsii and 

sclerophyll shrub species lines streams traversing these "button grass" 

plains. Remnants of Nothofagus cunninghamii occur in valleys between 

the quartzite ridges in the background (photo of the Serpentine Plains, 

looking towards Lake Pedder, Tas. Govt. Tour. Bureau). 
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slow rates of accumulation of mineral nutrients from the weathering

of siliceous metamorphic rocks combined with rapid rates of leaching 

after fire under perhumid conditions, has resulted in the expansion 

of the formation far beyond its edaphic limits in western Tasmania. 

Gymnoschoenns sedffelands with or :without emergent heath and 'mallee' 

shrubs, the "button grass" plains of Tasmania, occupy ca. 47% of 

this region, which otherwise-is -Climatically capable of developing ,  

temperate rainforest given sufficient time to accumulate the requi-

site soil mineral nut;:.ients from highly infertile parent materials - 

(Jackson 1965): In geologically complex. areas, 'leads' of "button 

grasd'often folloe! surface expesures of the siliceous strata between 

scrub or forest Dsvered igneous rock outcrops., 

• 	 In the humid province, Gvmnesehoeuus sedgelands are extensive 

only in shallow upland valieys whore drainage is restricted and -where • 

fire is frequent in the subalpine zone on plateaux. The species 

does not occur in the alpine- zene. 

Plant associations of the "button grass" plains have been 

'described by Sutton (1928), Davis (1940), Jackson (1973)• and Macphail 

and Shepherd (1973). Variations in the water table level and aspect 

result in the 'preservation' of various stages in the secondary 

seres leading to the re—establishment of rainforest associations 

following the rela::ation of fire pressure: Banksia, Melalenea, 

kllet22mEmin,llaicea, Lomatia, Agastachys, Bauera, Epacridaceae spp., 

Gahnia, Restisinaceae and Cyperaceae. ,Casuarina monilifelea may ne 

abundant on freely draining s)opes within the "button ,  grass"- plains, 

(iii) Mixed forest. — Plant associations on the slopes of mountains and 

plateaux usually consist of scrub and forest mosaics rather than 

any one stable climax or disclimax formation. Under perhumid con- 

ditions, a characteristic fire sere of eucalypts above an understorey 



• of rainforest species — the mixed forest (Gilbert 1959) — develops 

on. such slopes and along river valleys. This sere often fringes 

temperate rainforest stands. Trends within this unstable Community 

•reflect the local fire frequency (Gilbert 1959, Jackson 1968a): 

intermediate fire frequencies extend the mixed forest associes 

(including Pom:!.derria anetala—Olearia al .pphylla) into rainforest, 

lower or higher fire frequQncins accelerate the •"eculogic drift" 

• (Jackson 1968a) towards temperate rainforest or wet scrub/sclerophyll 

• forest respectively. 

In mixed forest, Erteoeptus spp. are established by the fire—

caused destruction of the rainforest canopy. Stands therefore tend 

to be even aged. Tree dcaeity thereafter declines rapidly with 

stand age and surviving eIlealTT,tm.devel:)o into giant mergents. 

An understorey of 'opportnn -iSt' spp. Acacia, Senecio, Pomaderris 

apetala, etc. gives way to railforest sPp. 	Nothofauus cunninghamii, 

• Atherosperma, Phyllocladu and Dic!esonia. 

On infertile suhstrates, the assooies.include Eucryphia, 

Anodopetalum, Ltptos.permuM laniGerum, Cenarrhenes, AnOpetefli et, 

Monotoca, Acacia and Pittoaorum Gee Ore= 1960). 

Given the long term absence of fire, the rainforest understorey 

in mixed forest rapidly crates a light regime 'unfavourable to the 

establishmenic and maintenance of less mesophytic spp. Eucalyptus is 

eliminated from the form by death of'overmature trees (ca. 400 yrs.),. 

or earlier by "die back" aused by depressed soil temperatures ueder 

the forest -(Ellis A71b).' 

2.46: InterrelationshiEs beween Vegetation, 
Soil. Fertility and Fire Pressure. 

Climatic—climax •form:Itiens in Tasmania are now restricted to 

. - areas protected in the . long—term from fires. Within any climatic region, 

rates of development towards the climatic—climax are broadly related 
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to intrinsic mineral nutrient -  status of the soil parent material and to 

•aspect. In the absence of fire, 400 Years is the time suggested for 

temperate rainforest to develop on even infertile soils, the period 

being considerably shorter on fertile soils. A high fire frequency 

eliminates arboreal species, resulting in the disclimax formations, Poa 

grassland or Cymnoschoeeas sedgeland. Under variable or intermediate 

fire frequencies, complex -.7ormsof degraded forests, scrub and heath . 

result. , the extent of the deflection away from the climatic—climax being 

determined by complex ielteractions between climate vegetation character-

istics, soil ferti:lity end drainage and fire. history Wig. 10 . . 

(a)• Interacti.22.,/shetEsIELITLgeLq.ion Characteristics and. 
Fire History 

Non—eleteerological factors conditioning the inpact of fire on 

vegetateloei are communiy structure, plant adaireations to fire, and litter 

characteristics determining fuel patterns and load. These combine to 

give each plant riununity a particular fire risk status (Jackson 1968a), 

i.e. the ease with which a :Fire penetrates and destroys that community. 

i. Sclerophyll species — Sclerophyll species with inflammable, 

resinous, waxy or nily leaves tend to promote the spread of 

fire when it occurs. With leaf oils of 	low flashing point, 

a high rate of. titter production and high rates of accumuation 

of fuel he te decay inhibiting phenolic comea6nds within the 

debris, the presence of Eucalyptus spn. in a community markedly. 

increases the fire—hazard which that community becomes, even 

under a perhumid climate. Several -  species possess deeorticating 

bark: in intense fires, convection - linds carry pieces of burning 

bark, twigs and leaves to start "spot fires" well ahead of the 

main fire front (Mount 1964). 

• At equilibrium between decay losses and litter increment, an 

undisturbed dry sclerophyll forest under 760 mm annual rainfall 
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averages 76 tonnes of fuel per hectare;- under the high productivity 

rates in wet sclerophyll forest, - 1270 tonnes/hectare accumulate 

(Jackson 1968b). Fuel totals of less than 12.5 tonnes/hectare 

are below the energy consumption levels at which afire creates its 

own convection wind; forest trees generally survivo the "cool" 

burn, although understorey shrubs are temporarily e;Aminated. With 

fuel totals above 50-76 tonnes/hectare,conveeti.on winds render the 

blaze tuvaontrollable. Flashing of leaf oils by heat froM the ground 

fire causes intenze crown fires , further increing the rate of lire 

spread and destruction. Few trees. survive the "hoO burn and the 

soil may be burnt to the A2• horizon (Bur. Met. 1963). Prior to 

arrival, natural fires (if any) in i!clerczyll are likely to 

have been locally catastrophic, 

Onen-:foret 

The open structure of dry sclerophyll foresL, general dryness 

and evenly distributed litter layer is suited to rapid spread of 

fire and. in consequence, the formation presents a constant high fire 

risk during summer months. .Following a "cool" burn, regeneration is. 

rapid however - from epicormic buds, from lignotuhert 
1 
 and ''ashbed4-! 

stimulated. geinAnatinn and, growth of seedlings u!:,..er the high light 

1. Mount (1964) suggests that regeneration from.lir!i?.otubers in a site 

thought to be prone ti "spot fires" maintains .a stand of the. east 

coast eucalypt, E.  globulus,on the crest of the Maydena Range under 

an annual rainfall of ca. 1780 mm and surrounded by rainforest' 

communities. Distribution of Eucalyptus spp. regenerated from 

lignotubers may therefnre represent distribution patterns of seed-

lings several centures before and hence be relict with respect to 

present-day conditions. 
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intensities following destruction of the shrub substratum. Release 

of the previous several years' seed stored in capsules on the tree•

.results in an extremely high density of regrowth, up to 40 .0,000 

.seedlings per acre. A local seed source • is essential as both seed 

dissemination distances and ground storage life in Eucalyptus are 

short (Cremer 1960, i962). 'Hence a sec ono etc. burn after destruction 

of a eucalypt stand, and before the regenerating crop has reached 

flowering age, eliminates the specie:. fi-Om the community. • Scrub, 

•heath or grasslands rsuit- communities-,,rith usually lower fire-risk-. • 

status (Jackson 1968a). 

Tall open-forest  

The closer structure and general dampness, of conditions 

lowers the fire risk statue of ;et sclerophyll and mixed fore2t. 

Presence ofan open eucalypt dominaat stratum with its high rate of 

litter production makes the formation particularly -  susceptible to 

•• severe_ fire damage during the general. drying out of plant communities 

during summer. The Encalvutuo species in this mesic environment tend 

to be fire sensitive; E. regnans, for example, is killed by fires 

which E. delegliensis and E.  obliqua survien. 

MeSophytic species - Mesophyticspecies, e.g. Pomaderrir; woetala, — 

Bedfordia salicina and . Acacia dealbata, have•foliage with low oil and 

resin contents and non-inflammable bark; their -litter decays rapidly.. 

Associations of these spp. are hard to born (Mount 1964). Seeds are 

'stored' in the soil close to the parent tree, remaih Idablie for long 

periods (up to one century in the case of A. dealbata! Gilbert 1 959), 

and germinate in very high numbers after a fire (Cremer• 1960, Cunning-

ham and Cremer 1965). 

These seedlings, ferns and fire-weed spp. present severe 

competition to regenerating eucalypt seedlings until the latter 
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overtop the mesophytes (ca. 8 years).. Since wind-throw of over-

mature eucalypts in wet sclerophyll and mixed forests rarely creates 

an opening of sufficient dimensions (24 m) to allow establishment of 

a light regime suitable for eucalypts, the sclerophyll element (and 

associated high fire risk). is progressively reduced in the mesophytic 

communities. 

.-Temperate rainforest .  species are not adapted to survive 

fire: litter production is high and the foliage inflammable. The low

fire risk atatus of tamperate•rainforest resides -wholly in the closed 

structure of the foimation and the cool moist internal conditions so 

maintained.' Decay of litter is rapid: decadent trees of Atherosperma 

rot quickly, over mcture trees of Nothofagns•cunninghamii less fast. -  

Epiphytic growths on Nuthofagus have been oTls.arved to throw "-spot 

fires." analogous to ouoalypts (Mount 1964).. Temperate rainforest With 

a more opErei :structure, due to. edaphic limitations or previous distur-

bances such as fire , aid death of trees during periods of abnormal 

water stress:, have an increased fire risk.. The low fire risk status 

. of temperate riyinfolst in New Zealand relative to that of damaged 

stands of the same .formation has been noted by Cockayne (1928). 

FollOwing & 'cool' fire, Atherosperma stands rapidly 

regenerate via c:oppici.ng. The limited ability of NothoTafms cunainfl.-• 

hamii to coppice after fire has been observed in Victorian popul-

ations (Howard 1.973o) but not to any significant extent in Tasmanian 

rainforest (Oilbert-1959, Orme 1971). 

Seeds of Atherosperma and Olearia arganhylla are dispersed 

long distances by wind; both species and Phyllociadus produce seeds 

in large numbers. N.Ahofagus seed is not readily dispersed by wind 

and is held on the seed tree for only a few weeks in late summer. In 

contrast with Atherosperma, seedlings 0f Nothofagus require relatively 
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high forest-floor light intensities for survival. 	Main- 

tenance of the homogeneity of temperate rainforet is by establish-

ment of seedlings in openings created by the wind-throw of Moribund 

• trees. 

All Tasmanian conifers are fire sensitive, and, due to 

the rigorous climatic regime of the alpine zone, regeneration of the 

coniferous associations following even, one fire is extremely slow. 

Astelia,  Ceimisia,Haloragis and possibly DiplarrhenP arolear to 

colonise exposed e4eral soils following the destnIction of con- - 

iferous heath (Costin 1973, Jackson 1973). 

.(b) Interaction  of Fire History with Soil  Fertilv - 

Fire diErnpts the cycling of minerals between the 'vegetation 

and soil. Vaporization of minerals, , wind dispersal .0f.e.sh.and 

- increased rates' of leaching result in the loss of all or part of the 

mineral nutrient cepital contained in the biomass.. Where rates of 

accumulation of minerals from weathering of the regelith are high, 

fire has little effect on soil fertility. On infertile soils, where 

much of the currant wi.neral nutrient is bound. up in the biomass, both 

fire frequency and soil fertility are combined in 'feedback' relation-

ships,. influeneing .end 37,eing influenced by plant successions (see 

Jackson1962a). alcolypts are well adapted to exploit this situation, 

The iraluence of soil fertility on the structure and floy-

istics of temperate rainforest has been described. 'Australian' 

sclerophyll app. ..re adapted to infertile soils (Leeper 1970) and - 

the distribution of Eucalyptus  associations probably relate more to 

variations in soil moisture than mineral nutrient status (see Lamb 

and Florence 1913). With slow rates of decay of sclerophyll litter, 

release by fire of minerals otherwise boned, produces a marked but 

transient increase in mineral availability (Cremer and Mount 1965). 



Plate 26. Dicksonia antarctica fernland (foreground) created by 

annual firing of a mixed forest stand (background)  near  Tarraleah, 

southern margin of the Central Plateau. 

Plate 27. The edge of Histiopteris incisa fernland created by 

a spot-fire in Nothofagus cunninghamii tall closed-forest on 

the middle slopes of Mt. Field in 1934. The remains of giant 

emergent eucalypts (foreground) probably reflect an earlier 

fire at this locality some 400 years previously. 
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Plant successions resulting from an excess of mineral 

nutrients following the total destruction by fire of a rainforest-

mixed forest stand have been described by Mount (196 10.- An initial. -  

flush 'growth of Bryophytes and fire weeds (Compositae spp.) becomes 

- replaced by Histiopteris and/or Hypolepis feraland if the rhizomes of 

either genus survived the fire; otherwise Pteridium and Gahnia 
-- 

2fittacorum may rapidly -  colonize the open areas, Cnly when nearby 

seed trees or , ground-stored seed remain unharmed by fire do woody 

app. bnnome intnediately established (Creer and 	-unt 1964). 

Yndividual plants in the fernland are short. lived and the fire risk 

status of the community accordingly is high. Intensive grazing of 

the regrowth by tho .  brush-possum and wallaby favours. the contin-

uation and expansion of the open fernland associaticns at the expense 

of woody spp. As with Gymnoschoenus sedgeland 	these open 

areas act as fire corridors maintaining a. high ±ire risk status 

close to forest communities. 

• (c) Conclusion - 

It is prOhable that much of the TaSTmAin vegetation 

exists in a Yire-deflected state, being neither in equilibrium .  with 

present 6anr climatic rqcimes nor with prei ,:cnt day natterns of fire 

prescure. SnnL cemmunities are ecologicolly unstable and will 

ildrife•towards either the climatic-climax or aisclimax formation 

of that climatic region (,2ackson 1968a) - lig. 1s;,- In climates 

able to support temperate rainforest, high fire frequencies extend 

snierophyll associations into rainforest,whereupon• the fire 	pro- 

moting and fire-requiring characteristics of sclerophyll, and the 

open structure of the associations, tend to mainain the fire fre-

quency necessary for their continuing presence. Under low fire. 

,frequencies, temperate rainforest is ableto supress all sclerophyll 
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spp. and exclude fire by virtue of its closed structure: the 

formation is therefore able to expand into wet sclerophyll-

forest. 



PART THREE • 

REVIEW OF POLLEN ANALYSIS: PRESEPITIC.N OF THE 

PRIMARY AND SECONDARY HYPOTHESES. 
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3.1 Problems in the Use of Pollen Analyais as a Quaternary Research  
Tool in Australia .  

. 3.11: Introduction  

The usefulness of pollen analysis in Quaternary research is 

by now well established. Review .  articles (e.g. von Post 1946, -  Martin 

& Gray 1962, Davis 1969) and basic texts (e.g. Erdtman 1943, 1969, 

Faegri & Iversen 1964) explore the potential and limitations of the 

discipline 	Of note is Flint's. (1971) lucid synopsis of pollen strati- 

graphy. 

It is owhasized that pollen analysis was ,s.volyed as a geo-

logic techniqae, moreover, one implicitly or ex].?licitly based on 

statistics and hence subject to the uncertainties and mathematic . con-

strnts governing all statistical relationships. Ori:finally a means 

"desi4me " to determine geologic time (von Post 1916, 1946), its modern, 

-expanded a im o -;! elnidating Quaternary changes of . ch'Aate via vegetation .  

histories in different parts of the world has. not necessarily been 

secured on• "asleguate technical foundations of pollen .morphology" or 

fundamental thecry 	 rdtmarl. 1943). Indeed, the remarkable successof 

pollen analysis in eStabli.shing late Pleistocene and Holocene vegetational-

climatic sequences in north-western Europe must in part reside in the . 

floristically simple, anemophilous forests of that region and the very • 

marked shifts in vegetational zones induced by Climatic oscillations - 

up to 20 0  of latitude for the Arctic tundra belt (Flint 1971). Extension. 

of pollen analysis to North America, with its complex tlora, has of nec- 

• esity, promoted the identification and examination f consequences 

arising from fundamental assumptions in the discipline. In general, these 

assumptions were recognised by yon Post and others in 1916.

•The North American experience is of consiJsrable relevance to 

the,application of pollen analysis to Australian situations. At least 

there is no longer the doubt that a predominantly entomophilous add corn- . 
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- plea vegetation may still contribute significant quantities of pollen, 

via aerial dispersion, to nearby sedimentary basins or bogs. With its 

forests largely dominated by associations of the one, insect-pollinated, 

genus ILIcalyptus - some 600 species, often interhybridizing freely, can 

be recognized taxonomically but in general are mutually indistinguishable 

by pollen morphology - Australia has been described as perhaps the great-

est shock in store for the pollen analyst anywhere (Walker 1970). 

In the reconstruction. of vegetation histories, Faegri & 

Iveraen (1964, p.:99) point out that the pollen  diagrf,:m.- the sequence of 

fossil pollen .spectr6, plotted as a histogram. against stratigraphic pos-

ition (a function of time) - represents nothing more than that portion • 

of past "pollen rains" recovered after fossilization, The translation 

of fcssi) pollen assemblages into a. sequence GI plant communities in 

time and space, whether related to climate or not,. remains an interpret-

ation. Moreover, pollen analysis is used to :;.nvestiat ..; problems on . 

vastly different spatial and temporal scales and in • -e: wide variety of 

phytogeographic contexts (61dfield 1970). 'Assumptiens and deductions 

that are relevant and empirically justifiable in one c .,:atext may be 

invalid in another situation. 

. Faegri (1966, *135) identifies thr:ec ,  "leveW! at which 

uncertaiaties in c'epresentivity  hinder an objective evaluation of the 

pollen diagram. 

(A) How well does the pollen spectrum represent the actual 

composition of the pollen mixture present in the . sample 

under consideration? (sampling errors) 

(B) How well does the pollen flera represent the vegetation 

of the area surrounding the site investigated?. (the. 

classical- "representivity" problem) 

. (:C)  How well does the aotual flora represent the potential 
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vegetation cover in its climatic climax aspect ? 

Without objective evaluation of these problems, it becomes 

hazardous to assume (i) that the proportional representation of a- pollen 

type (pollen percentage) in the fossil pollen spectrum reflects directly 

or indirectly the abundance of the corresponding source plant in the 

region when the sediment was deposited, 

that trends. in the pollen percentages ever • 

time (pollen curves) always represent a 'corresponding change of the 

same direction in the vegetation represented, 

or, 	(iii) that climate is directly guiding these trends. 

3.12: Sampling Errors  

Much of the statistical Uncertainty ef sampling can be 

eliminated by coreful•and thorough technique, e.g. t.he use of modern' 

mixing devices, counting of whole mounts to avoid ..Andor—coverslip 

sorting effects and the construction of pollen sums greatly in excess 

el those usually recommended. Statistical treatment of data to deter-

mine the extent of vweiation between samples extracted' from the same 

'universe' has been discussed by Barkley (1934), Mnsilitann (1962),Faegri and 

Iversen (1964, pp. 124-136). 

3.13! Relationships between (recovi) Pollen. Spectra 

and Actual Vegetation_Lurenentea 

Translation of inilividual fossil pollen'. spectra into the 

ecologically equivalent vegetation, either subj.cetively or objectively, 

is rarely the final major aim of the pollen analyst.. Rather, series of 

variations in the pollen curves form the basis for deductions. The 

description, .interpretation and discussion of theee temporal changes .  

in the pollen sequence are usually aided by sub—dividing • the pollen" 
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diagram into pollen zones.  1• 	However, 'translational' difficulties still . 

. occur. Both theoretical andempiric studies suggest that the ideal sit-

uation in which the pollen spectra are influenced solely by the quantit- 

ative. composition of vegetation does not occur. Sources of confusion 

include: — 

(a) Inherent variation in pollen prOductivity within populations 

of the one species and between_ species, ac well •a,,2 variability .  

•induced 	exposure, competition and human activities. 

(b) Variation in  theefTectiveness of dispersal of pollen grains, 

related to polleE morphology of individual taxa, coherence 

• between individual grains, mode of liberation, meteorological 

conditions determining anthesis, etc. Hence particular pollen 

types tend to be derived from area with finite but indefirite 

radii; for example, long distance traasprted, regional, 

extra—local, local and in situ, 'Pollen assemblages represent 

derivations from different pollen source areas, and are 

usually representative of a number of vegetation types, 

particularly in topographically and edaphically complex 

- regions. 

The concept of a definable pollen source arca remains a 

theoretical possibility, and one that 1:'. any case would 

1. The pollen zone is strictly a local pollen assemblage unit, 

• a biostratigraphic unit defined by Bivks (1972, in Gordon 

and Birks 1972) as a mtady of sediment with a consJstent 

• and homogeneoos fossil pollen and spore content .  that is 

distingnisheA from adjacent sediment bodies by differences 

in kind and frequencies of its contained fossil pollen and 

spores". Pollen zone boundaries are commonly defined by 

• significant qualitative or quantitative. changes in the 

pollen spectra. Zonation of individual Pollen sequences 

makes it easier to. compare different sequences from a region.. 
If marked similarities are found to exist between'the local 
pollen assemblages frem -  widely separated sites, :then, 
regional  pollen assemblage zones can be defined. 
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fluctuate in time with alterations in community floristics. 

corollary, recognised by Oldfield (1970), is that given • the 

observed range of pollen productivities and a-range of. possible 

derivation distances from the collection point, the same contri-

bution (expressed either in proportional or absolute terms) to 

the 'pollen rain' as recorded at that point, ean . bc hiade by many • 
-- 

combinations of 'pollen source strength' and - distance. 

.(c) Variation in the transporting mechanism, eg. insect populations, 

birds, wind (intensity and direction) and water, -rasulting in a --  

changed.rate of delivery of particular pollen types .,c) the col-

lention point. Here the trajectory followed by th2 released pollen • 

grain largely determines the degree to which it 1n:4 'sorted' with 

respect to othcr pollen grains, and its renresentation. at non-

local collection points. 

• Dispersal paths of pollen in boreal fercAs have been - 

analysed by Tauber (1965, 1967). The totaripollen:influx ('pollen 

rain'). consists of 'components from atmospheric. dispersal (fallout 

and rainout) rsflecting the regional vegetnticn, lAnis. an  "above' 

canopy" component, and a "trunk space" colponent reflecting local 

- and in situ vegntation. Elsewhere, deposition of a 'terrestial' 

component by sheotwash and strnamflow as well as animal dispersal 

(drowning of insects,. etc.) may be important. The relative contri-

butions of pollen via atmospheric, aquatic and bioidc 'pathways' 

Will vary with the phytngengraphic ..onte:A, (Fig. 19). It may be 

noted that apparently zoogamous flowers may still disperse con-

siderable numbers of pollen grains into the atmosphere, e.g. 

. Eucalyptus (Churchill 1968, Hope 1969), and Monetnca in Australia, 

- Olea  in South Africa, etc. (A.R.-H.• Martin per. comm.).. 
4 

With pollen sedimentation demonstrated to be by impact-

ion, the 'filtering' effect of vegetation (a fuliction of community 



Fig. 19 - Trajectories followed by pollen during dispersal 

and sedimentation in different environments 

(from West 1971 P.  14, Fig. 16). 
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Paths of polkm dispersal :ind r!eposition in ditierent enviionments. I. Pollei . dist- ..r;a:! from vegetation. II. • 
Pollen deposdion in a !At'. ill. lolki den 	:l on a growing 	bog suthice.. IV, Pollen deposition in an estuary. 
V. Polkii deposition in the sea distant iron: land: low atmospheric contribution. A'. at;nospherie &Ter A'. dispersal 
in the trunl: space. A. disrerri to the ground. A. atmospheric fittl-out. A. :tunospheric rain-out. A. filtering effect 
in lateral dispersal. T'. ti• -et.rial dispersal of component A" (and compor.ems A ' and A. W'. t;•ansi,ort by water in 
rivers. P. deposit:of; in %%ate:, accompanied by sorting by currencactioa and different:al flotation. recirculation 
of pollen. already once depos:te.l. by re‘x.::iin:± of sediments. 
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. 	e 
structure, epidermal appendages, etc.) upon the "trunk space" 

component noted. by Tauber (1967), is likely to occur at all scrub—

covered bog sites and lacustrine sites with dense littoral scrub 

associations. Hypotheses on the reflotation of captured pollen 

grains are equally applicable. 

The movements of pollen grain g in lake basins under 

processes • related to seasonal changes' and to the 

morphometry of the lake, have been comprehensively studied by 

• Davis et al. (1967; 1968, 1973). Sorting of pollen, grains 

according to size and density during sedimentation within the 

limnic environment ha c been related to water currents. Pollen 

ty?es with rapid rates of sinking become teposied•evenly,across 

the basin; those with slower rates of sinking, 6.1.1e to •small Size 

or low density (sacci, etc,), are kept in suspension in the- 

• epilimnion and become preferentially deposited in littoral 

sediments in the direction of prevailing winds. (Davis and Brubaker • 

1973) 	However, variations in surface pollen spec,tra , produced in 

the initial deposition, (i.e. away from the rtios found in the 

regic,nal ipe3len rain') become largely reversed by subsequent .  

resuspensions.wA turbulent mixing of surface sediments. This 

is followed by a relatively eesen, second deposition cf sediments 

ac:eoss the basin. The pollen assenblage finally incorporated into 

the lacustriae sediment represents at least several years' pollen 

influx. Pollen deposition onto topJgenceis and ombrogenous peat 

deposits is largely from the atmospheric pollen components and 

p in  situ roduction. by bog vegetation. The relative suitabilities 

of 

• 	• 

lake and peatbog sites in pollen analysis have been discussed 

by Faegri & Iversen. (1964) and Oldfield (1970). Assumptions nec-

essitated by ,streamflow and sheetwash additions of pollen to the 
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lake deposit are assessed against the excessive dilution Of the 

regional pollen component - with locally derived pollen types and 

differential preservation of pollen types in the peatbog environ-

ment. 

(d) Variations in aSsernblagessubLet  to incorporation  

within d sediment - 
nn  

Sub-fossilization and subsequent survival of pollen 

grains through the extractive processes in ponen analysis will 

vary with the individual pollen type (e-inine structure and 

chemistry). It will also vary with the "oistory of the deposit in 

relation to climate, e.g. maintenance of a Suitable pH range and 

continuously anaerobic cf7,nditinrs (see Cushing 1967, Havinga 1964, 196 -I 

and Wright 1967). Disturbances of surface sediments which will 

distort the ratios of pollen, types initially incorporated include: -  

differential preservation of pollen types according to pH and 

sediment type, the feeding and burrowing activities of benthic. 

animals, interruption of deposit growth through erosion by 

deflation, channel scour and sheet,.fash durina periodS of fluct-

uating water levels and disturbancennby 	populations, 

turbidity currents and ice rafting in lakes, and pipbrake form-

ation in bogs (Cushing 1967 Nichols • 1967). Incorporation of 

macroscopic floral fragments and -contamination of modern sediments 

by pollen reworked from older sediments upstream may seriously 

distort the vegetational record at any point in time 

(e) Mathematical constraints implicit in the quantitative expression.  

of nollen data - 

Calculation of the percentage frequency of pollen in a 

sample produess the "spurious. negative correlation recognized by 

Pearson (1897). Faegri and Iversen (1964, p.109) point out that 

changes, in the frequency of a particular pollen type, relative to 
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changes in the abundance of the source plant(s), become subject to 

a "law of diminishing returns" whelidifferences in the rates of 

delivery of the different pollen types to a collection point • 

become disproport:Ionately large. 

3.14: The Obiective Interpretation  of the  Pollen Diagram. 

In practice, the degree e of distortion between trends in 

the pollen diagram and actual: sequences of plant ceparmnities rep-

resented, due to differences in productivity and effectiveness of 

transport of pollen, has been subjectively compensated for during 

interpretation of the -zoned. pollen diagram. A considerable degree 

of accuracy in evaluating the pollen data may be attained if the 

problem of repre3entivity is approached •on the 'oasis of loco]: 

studies; i.e. such that uncertalnties and unverified assumptione 

about pollen dispersal in the local context are minimized. Given. 

the variability of biological 7ana synoptic phenomena it is 

unlikely that problems of representivity• will admit of a general 

and purely objective solution — either from empiric studies or 

from theoretical models which enable statistical assessment of 

particular Combinations of pollen 'events'. 	In the local context, 

corrections suggested to allow a more objective interpretation of 

• the pollen diagram include: 

, (a) Derivation  of weighting-. factors relating pollen 

representation to species abundance and distanc from 

the collection point. Modern pollen rains and 3urface 

pollen spzetra are comparedwitbthe quantitative compo- 

sition ef the presamed source vegetation, and the 

relationships obseyved are used to calculate conversion 

values for each major pollen type .  present in the foss ii 

pollen spectra. This assumes of course that the inferred 
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former plant assemblages possessed the same internal rel-

ationships as the nearest living equivalent plant commun-

ities. Davis (1963), following Fagerlind (1952) and 

Iversen (1945), has argued for the value of conversion 

factors ("R" values where it= poflen percentage/vegetational 

percentage of- the seurce_tax0expressed as a ratio between 

different pollen types (R
a 	

:R 
c
) in a manner equivalent to 

calculation of the relative pollen. percentages. Vegetation 

shows strong ,',)atterning on ,nany scales ,  due to nonhomogeneons 

distrbution-  of environmental factors. within' the pollen 

source area.. Isopollen. percentages (in relative or absolute . 

terms) indiviti.ually represent mau7 'combinations of. "pollen 

source strength and dstance (Oldfield 1970).' There f ore, 

conversion factors sneh as the r)AVi0 "R" values become mis-

leading unless the distances of the former source plant(s) 

from the core site are specified. In any case, for species 

producing a limited quantity of pollen and dispersing this • 

ineffectively or non randomly (entomophilous species), the 

calculation of conversion factors is statistically inadmissible. 

Davis (1963) appears to have use& "R"- values- successfully to 

,calculate in quantitative terms th ,a,: composition of a forest 

represented by a fossil pollen spectrum.. The success of 

such an "objective" reinterpretation of -the pollen data, 

however, seems to depend largely on a vegetatiun type com-

posed of anemophilous tree species. Hence, within the 

postulates of the Fagerlind (1952) model, the errors involved' 

in over—eorrection ara minor in comparison with the error 

caused by use of under—estimated conversion values (Davis . 

1963, p.907)4 
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With the bulk of pollen being derived from local rather 

than regional sources, as occurs in the predominantly entomo-

philous Australian vegetation, conversion factors require 

multiple calculation, i.e. the pollen representation when the 

source plants are (i) local, (ii) regionally dietributed, and 

(iii) absent in the general surrounds of the core site. The 

relative poliei representation will change wieLh ecmmnnity com-

*)sition and this is to be expected over time.. Therefore, 

'relative conversion values calculated en pre...enut community coM-

positions may not be applicable to past plant assemblages. This 

is possibly the most serious drawback to use •fef objective weight-

ing factors in the presentation of !'corrected' pollen • diagrams. 

Faegri (1966) points out that much o' the usefulness of con-

version factors lies in the converted pollen ae.semblages being a 

visual interpretation of the primary data ne unassailable new 

inforwation is in fact added to that in the i.'unc ■3rrected" pollen 

diagram. A. sui;sidiary drawback to the calculation of objective 

. cenverr,ion factors cccurs when one pollen taxon'includes a number . 

of species with differing habitat requirements anel life forms. 

NumeY:ous studies now relate the repraseatation of a species 

in modern pollen spectra -1:o its abundance in the local surround-

ing vegetation (see Fright 196?)  and the3e !.ave demonstrated 

qualitative agreement between plant comi:iunitico represented by 

surface pollen assemblages and actual coomulity, composition (e.g. 

Singh et al. 1973). It is improbable that conversion factors 

(sic) derived from local studies will ever be of general applic- 

• ability (Faegri 1966). Hence, in agreemeat with Faegri, qual-

itatively expressed conversion factors are used in the present 

study. 
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,Attempts to circumvent problems caused by differences in 

pollen productivity and dispersal include: 

(i) Martin & Gray (1962) have attempted to reconstruct past 

plant assemblages by matching the fossil pollen spectrum 

with the nearest equivalent modern spectrum, interpreting 

the former plant assemblage in terms of the modern vegetat-

ional analogue. This 'finger—printing approach suffers 

from many of the drawbacks encountered in the Use of the 

Davis 'It values" and such comparisons .ay only be valid in 

relatively homogeneous pollen source areas since the method 

involves translations in space as well as in time. 

(ii) Churchill (i968) and more receth,ly Marttn (1973) have used 

pollen ratios to represent the local Oundancenf two mutually 

exclusive (and pollen analytically distinct) plant assoc 

-lotions whose intercompetitive abilities are related to 

climate. In the former study, the use of pollen counts of 

two Eucalyptus pollen types as the :ratio. has. minimized, and 

possibly eliminated, the need for assamptions on differ-

ential pollen dispersal distances- and produetivities. Such 

studi-ea represent an extrapolation- of the Concept of AP/NAP 

rating used in earlier European studies— 	or its success- 

ful application, however, the approach de ,nends on a favourable 

• :local phytogeography and on the absence of abundant, long 

distance dispnrsing polle -n types. 

(b) Elimination of spurious correlations in the pollen diagram 

Unlike distortions produced by biologic or meteorologic 

Phenomena, the mathematical constraints- introduced by the proportional 

calculations of pollen percentages are potentially solvable, either by 

the use of an absolute method of pollen counting or by sophisticated 
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correlation analyses. 

The preparation of samples such that pollen percentages 

specify absolute numbers of pollen grains deposited per unit time will 

eliminate the occurrence of significant negative correlations in the 

pollen diagram. These percentages are directly comparable with the 

results of Tmderp, 'pollen rain' studies and experimental data (e.g. 

Raynor et al. 1972) although they are still subject to the same product-

ivity/transporta:-.0n uncertainties discussed previously (see Oldfield 

p. 168). In practice, absolute pollen percenages are calculated 

on a unit volume basis (e.g. Davis 1966, Orrgensen 1967) which may 

represent different lengths of pollen 'collection time. .Comparisons 

between temporally adjacent pollen spectra calculated on the unit 

volumf! 'basis are statistically invalid, unles5;'-eorreeted for different 

rates oi sedimentation, humification, compresion, ,'ett. Calculation of 

the time interval represented by a sediment sample is possible by 

• radiometric dating given suitable carbon contents, and finance. 

However, stuaies such as Davis (1967 ), involving.24 radiocarbon dates 

per core, are likely to remain rare despite the valuable insight into 

absolute pollen accumulation rates, It is now'contirmed that differ-

ential sedimentation rates cccur within and letween lake basins. This 

phenomenon•has ncen long recognized in the peatbog environment from 

recurrence horizons, etc. 

Vith absolute pollen calculations. unavai;Mble in practice, 

Mosimanu (1962) has presented a method based on mrltivariate analysis 

to "subtract " the effect of inverse correlations (see Martin and Gray 

1962, p. 105). More recently, computer techniques using programs 

Modified from informational analysis theory have -!en advocated to 

facilitate an objective interpretation of the information in the pollen 

diagram — usually by the ,construction of an objectively defined pollen 
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/ 	• 
zonation system 

1 
 ke.g. Dale and Walker 1970, Gordon & Birks 1972, 

Yarranton & Ritchie 1973). Several major technical problems still 

remain unsolved (see Nature 240, 524, 1972). Similarly, computer. tech— 
;Lk ,:t1 • 

niques can be adapted in identification of fossil pollen (Walker et. al.. 

Guppy et al. 1975) and calculation of the primary pollen data (e.g. 

Dodson 1972). Much of the value of advanced compnt'atianal techniques • 

lies in the ability of the computer to recognize eomplex changes in 

related or mutually exclusive plant assemblages of considerable flor-

istic 6iversity. An added advantage is that computer techniques 

encorce consistency in the selection of criteria nsed to zone pollen 

diagrams. There is however, remarkable agreement between intuitively 

made subdiviSions of the pollen diagram and objectively defined (com-

puter) zones. 

The iuterpretation of the pollen 6iagron is usually made on 

the basis of e.ousistent (vertical) trends in the pollen curves of 

ecologically related pollen .types rather than the bori.4ontal trans-

lation of individual pollen spectra at discrete horizons into vegetat-

ional equivalents. By the use of consistent trends, many of the math-

ematical objections (cf. Vagerlind. 1952) are invalidated (Faegri 

Iversen.. 19f.)4, p.99). Similarly, correlations betwoen, whole pollen 

assemblages are less sensitive o mathematl1/2a1 constraints than comp-

arisons between pairs of species (Yarranton and RiAchie 1972). 

3.15: Relationships between Vegetation ilitory and Inferred  
Climatic Change  

Changes over time in the composition and distribution of 

plant communities interpreted from the pollei diagran form the basis 

for recognizing climatic change. Since the poljen of all species form-

ing a plant community are unlikely to occur in the pollen record, a 

1. made in order to facilitate description, discussion and 
correlation of temporal changes in the pollenexurves and • 
in the vegetational developments that these are presumed 
to reflect (Gordon & Birks 1972). 
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particular community is assumed to have been present if pollen from 

species characteristic of that cnmmunity-are present,. Particular - 

species, or assemblages of phytosociologically important species with 

known ecologic preferences, • are then used as 'indicators' of specific 

climatic, physiographic, edaphic or biotic condit3.ons. The use of this 

approach receives support from multivariate analyses i71 vegetation: 

discrete plant communities, each _type characterized, by essentially the 

same Species and occarying under similar conditions, are recognizable 

on scales varying from the local to the regional in tha vegetational 

continuum. .In the:folP.-wing discussion, a community is assumed to he 

distinct from other communities and recognizable via its 

spectra. 

: Given that trends in the pollen diagram reflect trends in 

the same direction as, and of qualitative relationship to, the actual 

vegetation being represented, then the deduction of trends in fJlimate 

nedesSar;ly.asai:!mcs:— (a) that former plant assemblages possesc0: :  the 

Same .environmental relationships as the nearest modern equivalent, and 

(b) that climate is the factor limiting plant community development at 

'each time horizon. 

The complex modern relationships between facies of the vege-

tation and climate, 	the pressure for evolutionary changes exerted 

by conditions in a rapOly changing environment, srggest caution is 

needed in the Use of these assumptions. 

,(a) The extruolation of modern ecological  data to past situations. 

The nature of palaeobotanical evidence makes it difficult to 

determine Whether morphclogically similar progenitors of modern taxa 

possessed the same ecologic preferences. . The present existence of 

climatic and edanhic variants in plant species with extended or disjunct 

,geographic distribution imply the existence of similar ecotypes in the • 

past. In the case Of fossilized aquatic taxa, geologic evidence may 
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provide a test, independent of homology, to determine the then prevail-

ing -environment. 'Here, the presence in the past cf plant assemblages 

having the same composition as present day associations offers the best 

support for assuming equivalent ecological relationships. Given known 

or suspected rates ol plant evolution, changes in the ecologic prefer-

ences of taxa are unlikely to have occurred aver the period considered 

in this study. 

(b), The relationship of veffetation to Cjimate and climatic change. 

.-Given long term z-etabie environments, plant successions are_ 

believed to be essentially irreversible (Clements 1936, in Decking 

1969). Within any climatic region, climate is usually the primary deter— • 

minant of vegetation, and a climaLically determined 'climax vegetation 

type, characteristic of that region, results from the convergence of 

many different successional trends., Whether or not climate does in 

fact remain stable long enough for a unique climatic. climax vegetation 

type to be formed is debatable. Parely however, are vegetational events 

independent of a climatic influence. The relationship may be direct or 

indirect via secondary feedbaA: interactions with one or several of the 

other factors in the environmental complex. • In fact, the relationship 

may be so complex as to obscure the influence of. climate. 

The 'physiologic tolerance' of individual species to adverse 

conditions (Decking 1969), and the 'inertia' displayed by many 'climatic—

.climax' communitiea under conditions diverging from the optimum 

( Smith 1965 ), determine the response of particular 'pp.,  or a vege-

tation type, to a chnnge ia climate. For the composition or distribution 

of a vegetation type to alter with a change in climate, that change 

must — (i) be of sufficient amplitude to induce instability in the 

existing relationship of vegetation to climate, i.e. a cross "threshold 

value" for one or more spp. (Smith 1965); (ii) include a change in the 

particular climatic factor that is limiting, and (iii) alter in a 
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direction to which species in the vegetation Are sensitive. To be 

palynologically recognizable, the new state of the limiting variable 

must be continuously maintained above or below the threshold value(s) 

long enough for a. new equilibrium between vegetation- and climate to 

develop. The length uf this period is related to rates .in .  plant immi-

gration and growth following establishment, to the life spans of 

established taxa. and to the time required for successions to attain 

the new climax' state. Therefore, the rate of flux in climate is 

important. Minor climatic oscillations may "be of insufficient amplitude 

or extent in tiLw and space to be ecologically significant (e.g. Molloy 

1.969). 

The presence of climatic gradients :.crone ,a region make it 

iinlikeiy that the same oscillations In climate.will transgress "threshold . 

values" synchronously across that region. 

The response of vegetation will therefore Vhrnia time and 

magnitude of change,along - lines dictated by gradients in climate and 

community composition. Differences in response. are likely to be complex 

in the 'mountain envirenent' given the diverne•miceociimates which 

result from altitudinal and topographic effects. The response of vege- 

tation to climatic change will thus be most sensitively, recorded at sites,- 

adjacent to 'threshold values', that is at the ecoteres between climat-

ically determined vegetation zones. Differential rates of •plant im-

migration, plant competition -and rates of pedogenesis. _result in further 

1. The basic parameter of climate is.temperature (Flint 1971, p.4) 

and precipitation.a dependent variable. Whereas changes in 

temperature are broadly synchronous on a glob. scale (see Wilson and 

Heady, 1971), the precipitation regime is more a function of 

latitude, topography and proximity to the sea with respect to 

the prevailing atmospheric circulation. 
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potential Variations, at the local level in the response of vegetation 

to climatic change. 

Within any climatic region, successions towards the. climax 

vegetation can he interrupted or reversed by A variety of environmental 

disturbances. Thest may include fire (natural or anthropogenic), 

flooding, frosts, movoments of the•regolith. and biotic factors such as 

grazing, insect predation and disease. These - all initiate new trends in 

the affected plant successions. Alternatively, successions can be indef-

initely delayed by edu.,ehic or physiographic limitations prior to reaching 

equilibrium with climate. Such limitations include soil fertility, pH, 

drainage and exposure effects. In all the above cases, the relationship 

of the plant coi!imunity to climate is obscured, and .communities no circum-

'scribed may duplicate, in composition and distribution, theiclimaticallv 

determined. cli -enex vegetation of a different climatic region. 

Catastronh7e events, such as fire and extremes of celmate, 

form a. special category in the relationship of vegetation to climate. 

At the local level, extremes of climate, even those of low periodicity 

may be as important as climatic averages in delineating plant commuil-

ities (e.g.. Mclloy 1969), Fire may amplify or diminish effects related 

to the direct climatic control of vegetation: the 'impact of fire On 

vegetation is extended under warmer, drier conditions and minimized. 

under ceeler and wetter .  conditions. 

Whether or nat environmental disturbances, particularly • 

those related. to man, initiate Vegetational change or merely accelerate 

existing trends is unclear (e.g. Pearsall 1950, in .Dimbleby, 196). 

However, in terms of the pollen diagram, there is little doubt that, in 

temperate climates, the retrogression in vegetation away from the climax 

state (when due to a constantly recurring disturbance) may duplicate. 

trends caused by more rigorous, conditions in climate. Thus the "Elm 

decline" (ca. 5000 BP in' northwesternEuropean pollen diagrams is sug- 
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gested to result from Neolithic man's foraging practices rather than. 

from climatic -  change (Pennington 1969, p. 62). Similarly, anthropogenic 

destruction of closed forests has been invoked to explain the expansion 

of Fraxinus and Picea in the Sub—Boreal (e.g. Markgraf 1970). . Maori 

fires, rather than .olimatie deterioration, explain the more recent 

reversion of 5owland podoearp and Nothofagus to grasslands in New Zealand • 

(cf. Cranwell and yon Post 1936 ., Moar 1971). 

(c) Recognition of  trends in climate from pollen analytical da ta. 

The timc spans .hat are represented by. the pcillen content of 

sample and the interval bctween adjacent .samples fron a core are long 

relative to:—•(i) the temporal and spatial extent of environmental 

"catastrophes": (ii) t3.insuccessional time for vegetational developments 

on all bat very -infertile soils; and (ill). the life .spar,  of dominant 

forest 'trees. Therefore, trends in the pollen curves that are cnnsietent 

over a number of snmples are likely to include the effects of climate. 

Since climate is commonly the major determinant of vegetation type in a 

region, it is highly probable that ecologically consistent trends in the 

. pollen diagram, reptesenting development of the climatic-climax vegetatioa 

type of that region, are guided by climate. Retrogression in vegetation 

away from this climax. formation is a development that is less easily 

ascribed to climate wing to the widespread influence of man in the 

Holocene. Von Post (1946 p.198) has argued that tho phenomena of 

revertance and rezienal jarallelism in pollen analysis "bind together" 

the histou of vegetaton with that of climate in this phase. 

(i) Revertance. 

The concept of revertance is based on the observation that the same 

taxa tend to occur in the initial (protocratic), as well as the terminating 

(terminocratic), phasez of a pollen diagram covering, the post glacial 

period. The phenomenon has been demonstrated in pollen diagrams covering 
• 	( 

interglacial periods (e.g. Andersen 1966). Using the Clementsian concept . 
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that plant successions are irreversible given a stable climate, von Post 

has argued that both progression towards and regression from ti region's 

climax vegetation type must reflect an amelioration of, followed by a 

deterioration in, climate. The universal applicability of this hypo- 

- thesis may be criticized on both theoretical grounds ant by empirical 

evidence. Iversen (in Godwin 1966, p.6) has pointed out that the vege-

tation in the terminating phase •of a climatic oscillation occupies 4 

different edtiphic environment to that of the initial phase, i.e. soils 

developed from presumably mature soil profiles. Telenocratic spp. 

miant therefore. be  expeated to differ .from the protocratic spp. . 

Revertance (sensu von Post) will not then occur in the. pollen diagram. 

Erdtmaa (1969) makes the useful.pointthat either or both the proto-

cratic enti terminocratic spp. include "oppor„anist" (apocratic) •species, 

indicative of open conditions rather than any specific climate. These • 

will cceur in areas influenced by man, as well by cflmatic deterioration. 

Indeed, revertanee in von Post's New Zealand aollen diagrams (Cranwell 

and von Post 1936) is now ascribed to the effect a Maori fires. 

..nciersen (1966) suggested that the terminocratic phase in his inter- 7  

glacial sequences reflected soil evolution eqects rather than climate. 

Accordingly, revertance is unreliable, as a criterion with which to 

identify e/imatie•change in areas 'Ong ocCupied by mana 

(ii) Regional  Parallelism.  

Regional parallelism describes the occurrence in pollen diagrams 

from different climatic regions of vegetational dpvelopments which, 
• 

although 	
1 

involving different plant taxa , indicate the same trend in 

1: The existence of regional pollen assemblage zones demonstrates 

the same phenomenon except that the same plant taxa are involved 

- 
in the vegetational developments across the area covered by the 

pollen diagrams. 
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-climate. Climatic inferences are accordingly based on the existence of 

ecologically consistent geographical patterns in the vegetation and their 

relationship in - time. This approach conforms with recent proposals con-

cerning the interpretation of the pollen. diagram, e.g. Gordon and Birks 

- (1974). 

Tho interpretation of regional parallelism in terms ef clim-

atic change is based on the premise that non—climatic disturbances 

influence vegetation on a scale that is less than the area of a climatic 

region.. A correlate of this premise is patterns in phytogeography_ 

. arisine: from the interaction of non—climatic factors with vegetation are 

less likely to be consistent over time or conform to known gradients in. 

the eavironment than ere patterns in phytogecgraphy related to climatic 

factors. 

•Examples.of widespread disturbances by man to the environment 

in -Cie Holocene are well known. Regional parallelisM, like revertance, 

is net unequivocal evidence for ulimatia, change in regions long occupied 

by.  man, even though the indirect influences of Climate are undoubtedly 

present. Tests, independent of the palaeoecologic evidence, therefore, 

provide the best support for the validity or not of climatic hypotheses 

based on pollen analytical data, e.g. stratigraphy aod radiometric 

evidenec.. 

3.16a Conclusions 

Problems in pollen analysis are predominantly difficulties of 

'translation' and interpretation. Unlike tne mathematical constraints in 

the expression of pollen data, problems of represeativity are at present 

- . beyond a qualitative solution. 

• The same basic aF,sumptions appear to be common to all . pollen 

analyses. The probability of these assumptions being valid depends on 

the aims and phytogeographic context of the pollen analysis. Extension 

of pollen analysis as a tUaternary research tool to non—temperate parts. 
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of the world, including • Australia,lhas necessitated a local and empiric 

approach. This minimizes uncertainties resulting from the unavoidable 

use of unverified or unverifiable assumptions. Investigations incorpor-

ating studies of the modern .'pollen rain' related to source vegetation . 

represent a significant advance towards a more objective evaluation of 

fossil pollen spectra, as do investigations into the actual trajectories 

followed by particular pollen types. 

Theoretical models of pollen analysis advanced by Fagerlind 

(1952) and Davis (I63)  are inappropriate for the Australian phytogeo-

graphic environment, Vegetation that is largely composed of entomophilous 

species which are non—homogeneously distributed across the landscape 

• negates at least one.foinciamental hypothesis; vi-L. the. even sifting of 

abundantly produced pollen grains over the surroundings of the souree 

plant by random turbulent atmospheric •mixing.. Although admonitions that 

extreme caution is necessary in the investigation of. complex entomophilous 

vegetation types are well founded, to conclude as Faegri does (1966 p. 

138) that "pollen analysis. is simply . not a method for investigating these 

situations", is to assume errors on the theoretical basis of what could  

happen rather than on actual knowledge of -what does happen. Following 

von. Post (1946), it is better concluded that these prolqems of pollen 

analysis can be solved in pollen analysis itself, as indeed many apparentl 

successful pollen analyses .from high. and low latitude countries have 

demonstrated. 

A qualitative, theorEotical, deductive Model of pollen analysis 

suggested by Oldfield (1970) Fig. 20, may be more appropriate in the 

Australian context. Entomophilous and anemophilous pollen sources 

represent opposing extremes of a continuum of pollen source strength: 

. pollen source area combinations. Recognizing that patterning of vegetation 

within the indeterminate pollen source area is the norm, Oldfield has 

emphasized the greater insight obtained if phytosociologically related. 



Fig. 0 - - Oldfieldls model for determinipg the relative 
:abundance of plant taxa and of plani co!munities 

An a .  given source area at a particular point in 
time (from Oldfield 1970, P.  169, Fig. 4) 

Composition of 
- -TLTRF in PSA at Ti 
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Distribution o 
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ance of taxa and 
of communities 
in PSA at Ti 

TRF = Total redresented flora in a particular pollen sample 
or pollen assemblage zone. 

PSA = Pollen sour-ati area of a particular collection site. 

Ti = A particular point or period in time represented by a 
single pol'iPi sample or pollen assemblage zone. 

Distribution of 
ecologically 

•restricted taxa 
within the TRF 
in PSA at Ti 
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pollen types in any spectrum axe grouped into communities. Possible 

palaeoecological causes can be identified if such pollen type assemb-

lages have known habitat preferences or are characterized by-ecologically 

restricted taxa whose distribution within the probable pollen source area 

is known to some degree. Similarly, Gordon and Birks (1972, p.962) 

emphasize that zonation of the pollen diagram facilitates its interpret-

ation. If the climatic, edaphic and topographic preferences of taxa 

cheracteristic of major plant groupings is known, then the presence of 

such-taxa in a particular pollen assemblage, zone-enables the deduction-• 

of particular habitats within the source area. 

In the context of Tasmania, with a vegetation dominated by 

entomophilous and anemenhilous te,xs. (compared with the predominantly 

entomophilous vegetation of mainland Austraia), there is likely to be a 

wide range in pollen production and diLpersal characteristics. Many 

• under-represented taxa will form 'blind' Spots' in the pollen record 

(Davis 1963). Conversely, wind pollinated species may be locally over-

represented. The absence of a pollen type may not Ile ;significant, as is 

usually taken to b the case in:ne boreal forest context. However, where 

under-represented taxa are the norm, the problems of distance and abund-

ance of source plants are minimized. Temporal Smcessions of local 

vegetation types surrounding a. core site are likely to be cleary defined 

in the fossil pollen record. This facilitates the reconstruction of the 

sequence in which plant formations have occupied the local surrounds, 

and hence changes in. the local environment. In particulaf, shifts in the 

timberline across a site will be rgorously defined by the changes in 

locally derived pollen spectra. 

Studies of the cnanges in regional vegetation.will of course 

depend on numerous pollen analytical studies carried out on a - regional 

basis 	should suitable sites be available. Where prolific local pollen 

producers are absent, the local pollen influx does not excessively dilute 
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that portion of the regional vegetation which does contribute to a 

• regional 'pollen rain'. Pollen analysis in Australia in the long term 

therefore, may be more restricted by the availability of suitable 

deposits rather than by the absence of "classic" anemophilous vegetation 

types. 
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3.2 Primary Hypotheses 

The a priori  hypotheses fundamental to this study are :— 

(1) Global oscillations of climate.during the Quaternary have resulted 

in changes in the regional and local climates in Tasmania consistent 

with its latitude and insular nature. 

(2) The effects of climate in space and time differ from those produced 

by non—climatic components of the envirOnment. 

(3) Given sufficient time and a. stable environment, development of a 

plant copimunity becomes limited by one variable — usually climate -- 

rather than by several of the complex of independent 41-Ai dependent 

variables forming the environment of that community. A. change in the 

•limitiag variable 'ever time results in a•diseqnilibrium between the . 

plant community and the environment. Consequi ,mtly, alterations in- com-

munity st ,:acture and floristics occur until c.ni -olm. iAy Ovelopment again 

becomes limited by the new state of that variable or by a different 

variable. 

(4) The composition ot plant communities surrounding a lake or peatbog 

is qualittively reflectd (to a degree determine. 7..;y the distance and 

• floristics of the community) in the composition of the pollen rain dis-

persed by thcse comminities and preserved in the clep3sit. 

From th3se primary hypAheses, a number ci subsidiary hypo-

theses can be derived :— 

(a) Vegetation in Tasmania has responded floriFytieally and structurally 

to climatic oscillations characterisinb the late. Pleistocene and Holocene 

Epochs. Changes in the distribution of plant species and communities 

over this time span will in part reflect the history of climate. 

(b) This history. of vegetation is recorded in the sequences of pollen 

rains .  preserved in lake and bog deposits covering the late Pleistocene 
4 

and .Holocene in Tasmania. 
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(c). Systematic variation over time in individual pollen sequences 

reflect changes in the in—local as well as local plant communities, 

which in turn reflect trends in widely distributed, rather than local, 

environmental variables. Kant successions in different climatic 

provinces are expected to differ in floriStics, structure and relative 

time of establishment. 

(d) Similarity of trends in plant successions in different regions 

supports climatic change as the primary CRUSR.of.palaeoecologic develop-

ments over the time intc,rvals being considered. -DiTferences of trends 

and non—systematic variations in plant successions reflect the influence 

of more locally distr:thuted environmental factors, particularly edaphic 

and physiographic, parameters. 
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3.3 Pleistocene & Holocene Climates in TasMania: .  Some Secondary • 
Hypotheses 

3.31: Introduction 

Current reconstructions of Pleistocene and Holocene environ-

ments in Tasmania are primarily based on geologic and geomorphic .evidence 

(see Fish and YaxIey 1966, Derbyshire- 1967 , Peterson 1968 and Jones 1968) 

And .  form a body of secondary .hypotheses that cun be usefully tested 

via palaeoecological studies. 

With the majOr plant formations in Tasmania•distributed along 

lines .dictated by largely unidirectional climatic graCients, hiostrati-

graphic boundaries are likely to bc time-triinsgreshive across the State. 

Unless carefully defined, stratigraphic terminology particularly that 

derived from or correlated with the well known northwestern. European 

chronn-stratigraphic sequenee may indicate a timestratigraphic eqniv- 

- alence that is unju3tified (ef. Heussn. 1961, Earris' 1963, Derbyshire and 

Peterson 1971). . . 

3.32: Terminolopy 

Variations in secular temperatUre are likely ;n) have been 

synchronous on a global scale Wendy and Wilson 1970) and hence form the 

only useful means for recognisingequivalent Time-stratigraphic units 

•( .g. Mercer 1972). However Pleistocene and Nelonene, a,=. terms in 

•chronostratigraphy are now subject to a strict node of use (see Hedberg,. 

Int. Geol. Congr. 1972), INQUA (Paris, 1969) has accepted the resolution-

that the Pleistocene/Holocene boundary-  "is to be" established on the 

basis of a standard. lithic•section corresponding to 10,000 :t 300 yrs BP 

(R.W. Fairbridge per, comm.). This time plane .  for tLe .P/H boundary, 

10,000 BP,. is followed in the present study. Continuing debate in the 

•literature e.g. Moar-(1971, p.81), Mercer (1972i. Suggate and Moar (1974) and 

Burrows (1974) suggest that unanimity on the subject has not been reached 

even in the useage of regional stratigraphic terms as alternatives. 
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Pollen ahaly:tical evidence for rapid warming of climates 

across the State has been radiocarbon dated as occurring between ca. 

11,500 - 9500 C-14 yrs. BP (Macphail and Peterson 1975, also this study). 

In the present study therefore, a Pleistocene/Holocene transition period 

is recognised between ca. 11,500-9500 C-14 yrs BP rather than introduce 

a regional stratigraphic term corresponding in time to the biostratigraphie 

units recognised. 

Miner (1973). has pointed out the confusion that still arises 

from the indiscriminate r,se of "Postglacial" and the ditinction between 

Postglacial and postglacial. The former is a chrono-stratigraphic term 

defined as starting with the Preboreal and applicable only in North-

western Europe, and the. latter a genetic facie term denoting seAiments 

deposited withent the influence of receding ice. In the. Australian con-. 

text, oily Tasmania poosesses widespread pollen bearing sediments that 

can be directly or indj,rently related to Pleistocene glaciers. The 

terms Klaeial (p:afj,xed by late- etc. when applicable) and 22stff7.acial 

usefully describe, in an informal sense, both sediments and floras in 

'Tasmania (see Pete:cson 1968, Flint 1971, p.584), whereas the use of . 

POstglacial is inappropriate given the divergence of opinion which still 

exists as to the degrec rf  synchroneity of oscillations in climates in 

the Quaternary. (Derbyshire and Peterson 1971). 

3.53: 11ecfm.structions of Pleistocene  and Uolocene Environments  
beri on Geomorphic Evidence 

Relict giaeiai and perigladial landforms and deposits demon-. 

strate the previous oe:turrence of cryogenic climates follwed by a rise 

• in mean annual temperature. Wood within a glacial sediment sequeace at 

Queenstown, western Tasmania, dated 26,480 ± 800 C-14 yrs. BP, indicates 

that the last major glaeial episode is the chrono-stratigrahic equivalent 

of the main Weichsel Glaciation of Northwestern. Europe (Gill 1956) - . 

Davies (1967) has commented on the different effect of • 
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Pleistocene climatic events- in the climatic provinces of Tasmania. With 

high annual precipitation totals, •a small change in precipitation pro-

duces little effect whereas a small change in temperature below a critical 

value may result in widespread accumulation of ice; under low annual 

precipitation totals nuch larger changes in temperature are necessary to 

result in ice formation, Related hypotheses on the different energy and 

duration of late Pleistocene glacial regimes WSW - ENE across Tasmania 

(Fig. 11a) have been confirmed by Derbyshire (1967), Peterson (1969) and 

Macphail and Peterson (1975), 

Climatic events dulin::; sa -id since the late Pleistocene are 

usefully discussed within the schema proposed by Derbyshire (1967): 

(a) Initiation and grwth  e sheets, to their maximum extent 
(30,000 	to !2.6,000 

Global cooling u u ggestec to have caused an invigoratian of 

zonal circulation and an increase in cyclonogenesis over southeastern. 

Australia. Increases in the incursions of unstable southerly and 

westerly air masses from the Southern Ocean are likely to have resulted, 

these increasing the cloud. 'cover and proportion of solid precipitation 

in western Tasmania. Seaalevels fell. 

(b) Period of maximum refrigeration (glacial maximum or full  
glacial) 

During the Glacial maximurl, stabilization of the thermal 

contrast between the Australian continent and the surrounding oceans is 

suggested to have resulted in stabilization of the sea level and of 

synoptic patterns affecting Tasmania (see Derbyshire 1971). Ice sheets 

are likely to have remained at or close to the maximum position reached 

during the onset of glaciation for a period of 5.-6,000 years (possibly 

lasting twice as long) frcem cfe. 26,000 BP. 

The orientation of cirquepopulations imply northwesterly to 

southwesterly snow-hearing gales, i.e. similar in direction to those of • 

the present. From changes in the altitude of the firn and periglacial 

" 
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activity limits (see Davies1967, pp. 16-18), mean summer temperatures 

•  c.  - 
between latitudes 41_!53 appear to have been ca. 5-6 °C lower than at 

present (Galloway 1965, Caine and Jennings 1968, Costin 1971). 

Gradients in precipitation closely parallel those of the present day - 

- the glacial environment changing from 'cloudy maritime' with high 

accumulation/ablation rates and a relatively mild temperature regime 

in the southwest. to drier, less cloudy and more 'continental' conditions 

supporting weak subtropical glakeiers in the northeast. Here production 

of melt-water is likely to have been minimal- Undated -aeolian landforms-

of probable late Pleistocene age in the "midiand3 1' indicate rather drier 

conditions for eastern Tasmania than now occur (see Sigleo_ and Colhoun 

1975). Peterson (1969, p.412) has anggested that tie "glacial-arid" 

hypothesis formulated by Galloway (1965) for the sentheastern mainland 

region is also applicable to eastern Tasmania (cr. Calloway 1965, p.615). 

(c) Deglaciation (late 1 ial) 

The general rise in global temperature's after ca. 15,000 BP. 

resulted in an increase in the arecipitation. totals received across the 

State, lengthening of the ablation season, increasing coud cover partic-

ularly in inland areas and generally higher relative humidity values'. 

With the postulated increase in both solid and _Liquid precipitation, 

glaciers in northwestern Tasmania appear to 'have. advanced priol to. the 

general retreat resulting in complete deglaciation of all nirques by 

ea. 8000 HP (Peterson 1968, Macphail and Peterson 1975). Rapidly rising 

sea levels and sea temperatures after ca.. 12,000 13P are :Likely to hae 

increased the rate of ice wastage. 

(d) Subsequent events  (nostglacial,ca. .10) 000 BP to the present day)  

The postglacial changes in climate in. Tasmania are largely 

unstudied. Events at equivalent latitudes elsewhere suggest the early 

postglacial period would have been dominated by rapidly rising temper-

atures and sea levels.. Peat formation on glacial and •seasonally 
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desiccated lacustrine sediments indicates moister and milder conditions 

relative to the preceding period as does the eutrophieation of cirque 

lake basins. Limited evidence exists for a mid-Holocene cool period : 

in northeastern Tasmania,the removal of fines from the interstitices of 

a blockstream was interrupted by peat formation at 3080 ± 90 C-1:4 yrs. BP 

(Caine 1968) ; an Astelia mat at 890m on the eastern Central Plateau 

became buried under a probable solifluction mantle at ca. 2900 C-14 yrs. 

BP (Peterson 1969 Fig. 125). This latter event may be of regiolkal signif-

ieance as it correlates with similar events on Mt. Ke3ciusko (Costin 1972, 

Pubi% aad Alexander 1960) and a "little Ice Age" episode, in South America 

(Hesser 1961, p.6 115). 

Several distinct phases of stream figradan have occurred in 

the eastern lowlands in the Holocene 4,Davies 1967;.. Periods, of aggrad-

ation occurring from ca. 4800-4000 BP at Buckland may eorrelate with the 

final •phases of lunette development dated between +9@-10O. 1W at Lamont 

(Goedc 106tj, 1973). Davies (1967) has.. iieplicated id Holocene semi-arid 

condieidons ‘Yith tbe formation of many sand ,  sheets and inland dunes: in 

eastern Tamania. Partial elimination of the vegetatifea cover in these 

localities causing stream alluviation may indicate either drier climates 

than at present or catastrophic. eVents possibly of hum:m origin. W.D. 

(unpublised ms) has suggested that isolated stands of euc -ilypts on ridge 

tops surrounded by rainforest on the West Coast result from Aboriginal 

fires extending inland under conditions drier or more seasonal than now 

occur. These stands are now subject to a low fire frequency and there is • 

a large variaticn in the time interval between succes:dvc fires. 

Using data on the reduction in eucalypt•nuroLers per forest 

generation in isolated. stands., Jackson has estimated that reversion towards 

the presedt day perhuMid climate began ca. 2000 yrs. ago. 

3.34: Chanpes  in Sea Level during the Holocene  

Estimates for sea levels during the last glacial episode of the 
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Pleistocene-vary - from 100-150m below the present position. (Curray 1965, 

in Jennings 1971) suggest -125m at the final maximum of the Weichsel-

Wisconsin Glaciation. Pleistocene sea levels wouldhave been somewhat 

higher.during interstadials. 

At the last Glacial maximum an extensive landbridge, incorpor-

ating the present islands of Bass Strait as mountain ranges, connected 

Tasmania to the mainland. This,  area was part of "Dassiana"(Woodruff 

1973). Elsewhere around Tasmania, deep water is found close to the present 

shore and additions to she present land mass would be limited (Fig.. 21). 

Marked breaks of slope in submarine topography 6cerr on the Bas3i . an and 

King Is. rises between 55-64m and 'suggest a , prolonged standstill o2 • 

marine erosiOn at this level (Jennings 1958). Formation and dicneppearanee 

of the Bass Strait landbridge, within the context of an uncertain tE,ctonin 

and sedimentry hiAcry fer the region, has been discussed in detail by 

Jennings (1958, 1971). iNpplication of various glacio-eustatie curves 

( ibid, 1971 p.9) has mPde possible estimates for post glacial sub-

mergence of sectors or this landbridge, with consequent effeci ..s. on extant 

and migrating biological populations (Burbidge 1960, Hope 1974). 

Rising Holocene sea levels (Flandrian Transgression) would have 

first severed the direct King Is. - Otways link, flooding the Bassian 

Depression. By ea, 12,000 - 13,500 BP the biologically significant 

Wilsons l'romontory - Flinders Is. landbridge would have been flooded, 

although complex climatic oscillations in the northern hemisphere (see 

Mercer 1922, p20) sup..gest possible periods of re-exposure before the 

final severance. The King Is. Rise and Banks Strait are likely to have 

been submerged betweea 12,000 - 10,000 BP and 10,000 - 8500 BP respect-

ively. 

Considerable agreement exists about the rapid rise in sea 

level prior to ca. 6000 BP; however eustatic events thereafter, partic-

ularly the oscillation of mean sea level to positions higher than at • 
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Fig. 21 - The contftental shelf around southeastern Australia 
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present, remain unsolved in the Australian context (GiY1 1971, Gill and Hop—

ley 1975, Thom et.al. 1969,1972). Higher post glacial sea levels of up to 

1+ m above the present postulated by Davies (1959), if correct, would be 

of little palaeobotanic significance in hinterland sites other than 

possibly supporting evidence for higher than present day temperatures 

during the Holocene. 

3.35: Conclusions: Secondary Hypothese  

Some of the hypotheses*p t forward in studies of Pleistocene 

landforms and oediments in Tasmania are suitable for testing in the = 

•preeent study: These largely concern the nature of the late Pleistocene 

climatic gradients resulting from lower temperatures and. a glacial •age 

circulation pattern not radically different from now. 

i. Mean temperatures everywhere in Tasmania were reduced in the 

late Pleistocene by ca. 5-6 °C, resulting in the lowering of the pen—

glacial. limit (hence climatic timberline, Galloway 16.7) by at least• 

900m in altitude, 

ii. Annual precipitation totals in the late Pleistocene were pro-

gressively reduced along a gradient west to east across Tasmania: this 

reduction was locally accentuated by an increase in the c.rographic 

trainshadewing' effect in. eastern Tasmania. 

C2imates in Tasmania became increasingly temperate over a 

period corresponcEng to the Pleistocene/Holocene trznsAion elsewhere. 

Hypotheses concerning Pleistocene glacio -agic o gradients.  in 

Tasmania, particularly changes in the altitude of the regional snowline 

(hence dates of deglaciation), have been tested — and confirmed — 

elsewhere (Macphail and Peterson 1975). Those concerning climatic • 

oscillations in the Holocene are less well founded and hypotheses on 

palaeoenvironments over this period in Tasmania are generated rather than -

tested . in the present study. 
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MODERN-  POLLEN STUDIES  

Interpretation, in as objective a way as possible, of the 

Tasmanian fossil pollen data requires., that themorphology of Tasmanian 

pollen types and the relation between the modern vegetation patterns and 

pollen rains be studied. The studies- of modern pollens presented in 

this section represent the first phase in the acquisition of such data. 

These studies included : 

(1) the preparation and. cataloguing of a modern pollen herbarium, 

and, 

0 an investigation of modern pollen rains using surface samples 

'and a State—wide pollen trap program. 

4.1 Thj  MODERN POLLEN HERBARIUM  

Reference pollen slides • of most native Tasmanian plants were 

urepared from herl'erium (k fresh) specimens using the .ame extractive 

procedure (excluding HF treatment) as that employed 'or the subfossil 

material (see Appendix 2 • in Vol. II). Subfossil pollen mounted in 

glyeerni,•whether extracted using HF or not (see :%legri & Iversen 1964 

p. 70), tended to be markedly smaller than the equivalent modern type 

mounted in glycerol jelly. Only part of the discrepancy in size seems 

related to the "Cus'uing effect" (Cushing 1961). 

The small .size, limitee floristic diversity and insular nature 

of Tasmania, makes the preparation of a definitive psllen herbarium pos-

sible, and facilitates the identification of 'a subf6soil pollen to the 

generic or specific taxonomic rank since there is a Limited number of 

plants corresponding to any pollen taxon. As elsewhere in Australia, 

the difficulty of identifying certain subfossil pollen •types is compounded 

by the necessary inclusion within the same pollen ta. --:en,of several related 

or Unrelated plant taxa with morphologically indistinguishable pollen. 

Similarly the difficulty of interpretating a fossil pollen•spectrum is 

,compounded by the inclusion of plants having divergent ecological niches 
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within the one pollen taxon. .Compression and distortion of pollen grains 

during sub-fossilization in some cases reduced the confidence with which 

easily distinguishable pollen types (on the basis of pollen herbarium 

specimens) could be separated in the subfossil form; poor preservation 

of Pollen types produced unfortunate similarities in Some instances, 

e.g. Pomaderris apetala with 'Eucalyptus, WriaphTilum (3 porate) with 

Casuarina (cf. Triorites). 

Formal morphological descriptions-. of pollen types occurring 

- within the native Tasmanian flora lie beyond the scope of this study. 

Published survey descriptions of the morphology of Australian pollens are 

as yet scarce e.g. isolated species in the famthes Epacridaceae. 

Myrtaceae and Casuarinaceae. Such description s are limited in value for 

pollen analytic studies. For future Wcrk. in Tasmania, a recent survey 

"Pollen & Spores of Chile" (ileusser 1971) is .likely to prove a valuable 

exception, given the close corresnonJence of the mid and high la:citude 

Chilean flora with that o. this State. 

. It is probable that morphological studies. on statistically 

significant numbers of the ene pollen . .ype (prepared from a.range of 

specimens of the one ,plant species) will deiinoate more accurate pollen 

taxa. Coprosma spp. & Plantago spp. for example .Tould appear to be each 

subdivisible on the basis of exine sculpture and aperture morpiwilogy. 
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4.2 STUDIES ON THE  MODERN POLLEN RAIN IN TASMANIA 

4.21: Introduction 

Particular aspects of the present day pollen rain were studied 

in an attempt to assess the pollen contribution of phytosociologically 

important plant taxa to modern 'pollen assemblages in lake and bog dep-

osits- These aspects included: 

(a) the identification of those pollen types comprising the present 

day atmospheric pollen rain by means of a pollen trapping program designed 

to eliminate the pollen influx from very local vegetation -and pollen dis-

persed by terrestrial or -tinter transport mechanisms. By comparisons of 

the pollen .  trap catches across the State it was hoped to identify any 

regional or long distance transpon!ted component in the modern pollen 

spectra. 

(b) the .identification oi pollen types primarily dispersed by terres-

trial or aquatic mechanisms by comnariSons of the pollen trap pollen 

assemblages with those contained in nearby surface sediments. Pollen 

types: present in the surfee:e samples but lacking in the traps are sug-

gested to form a locally derived pollen Component. 

(c) examination of the seasonal variation in thecomponents of the 

atmospheric pollen rain in order to relate changes in representivity of 

one pollen type to influx of other pollen types. Data nu seasonal van-. 

ation in the pollen rain may also serve to relate frequency of occurrence 

of a pollen type to distance and abundance of possible plant sources. 

• Data gained in the above studies- were used to attempt a 

qualitative estimate OY representivity frr particular pollen types in 

1 
relation to plant community composition 	and distance from the collection 

1 Given the already broad scope of the thesis and complexity cf. the 

environments in Tasmania, assessment of plant commnuity composition 

on the regional, extra-local and local scales was of necessity' 

qualitative. 
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point. This information is necessary to . a more objective interpretation 

of the fossil pollen assemblages and to validation of the pollen sum used. 

In addition, the local pollen spectra produced by distinctive 

plant formations in. Tasmania, and changes in such spectra with changes 

in community composition, were investigated by a series of surface 

zaMples taken along a. transect upwards: throut6 an altitudinal-sequence 

of plant communities on Mt. Field. This provided additional data on the • 

penetrance of pollen types characteristic of one formation into pollen 

assemblages produced by another end further evidence in support of 

deductions made on the basis c2f the previous modern pollen rain studies. 
■ 

4.22: Methods 

Atmospberic components e the pollen rain (fallout and rain-

out) were analysed by the establishment of Tadoer pollen traps (Tauber 

1967, 1974) across the State, either as float traps on lakes or on land. 

sites above and as far removed from surrounding vegetation as possible 

( . . tor summits). 

Since most pollen. traps could not be visited regularly 
1
, and 

the rainfall was likely to be considerable (augmented by swash in the . 

. case of float • traps), the Tauber trap was modified by the incorporation 

of a removable filtration system based on Millipore apparatus to eliminate 

the risk of overflow losses (Appendix 3, in Vol. TI). Partial destruct-

ion .of pollen filtrates during the exceptionally dry summer of 1972/3 

resulted in the establishment of trap § conforming to the original Tauber 

design over the summer of 1973/4 in eastern Tasmania. Elsewhere the 

modified design proved successful. With the design employed, the inter-

change of trap types would not appear to alter the trapping efficiency 

(in both cases slightly altered from that of the original Tauber design). 

Due to climate, remoteness and virtual absence of travel funds. 



Plate 28.  'Disposed of properly' - by vandals. The Adamsons Peak 

summit pollen trap as found one year after its emplacement. 

Plate 29. A modern approximation to vegetation-free conditions: 

the summit plateau of Ben Lomond from the tor used as  the  site of 

the pollen trap. 
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All traps were sited with the aerofoil collar as close to 10 ems above 

the local surface as was possible. 

Moss polsters and superficial layers of lake and tarn sedi-

ments were used for modern surface samples; these pollen assemblages 

are representative o;! at least several years' pollen sedimentation. 

The pollen content of all modern samples was extracted using 

the same methods as for the fossil pollen samples (see Appendix 2, in 

Vol. In the case of the pollen tral,.filtratese the HF and KOH 

• steps were unnecessary an hence omitteq, Abeolute pollen percentages - 

• were estimated by the method of JiSigensen (19(;7). Due to the irregul-

arity of sampling and the extremely high numbers of pollens extracted, 

the pollen data could not be strictly expressed in c(*,solate terms, and 

except when otherwise stated, the'freausncy of occurrence of each pollen 

type is expressed as a perceneage of tho total pollen count of the sample, 

excluding aquatic taxa. 

• Vandalism. Of most of the land—sited traps, destruction of float 

traps by ice and winter gales and seasonal inaccessibility of the more 

remote and mountair—sited pollell traps resulted in the complete loss of 

results for 7 sites and sporadic or ineemplete results for 5 others. To 

offset such losses, in several instances "natural" pollen traps were 

employed e.g. household .tank scdimehLs and &rtritus in solution cavities 

on tor summits. The location of surface samples and traps which survived 

long enough for at least one sample to be collected are .shown in Fig. 22. 

4.23: Reliability of Methods 

(a) Pollen trap samples — The efficiency of the Tauber trap as 

a field sampler for particles carried in turbulent airflow has been 

studied by Tauber (1974). 1eck (1972) has discussed the use of the trap 

as an underwater sampler. Given a general esimilarity between turbent air 

and water Motion, a broad Similarity in results is, as. expected, observed., 
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The trapping efficiency 
1
is low (ca. 2%) and any direct relationship 

between the concentrations of pollen types in the airflow over the trap 

and proportions in the pollen trap catch is distorted by variations in 

pollen grain size and mass,. wind velocity and trap morphometry. At 

wind velocities less than 2 0,1arger pollen grains ar caught with a 

higher efficiency than smaller grains, at wind velociti:s greater than 

2 m/s the reverse is found. The Tauber trap is equany efficient at 

.particle mapture independent•of wind direction. Hence, the variations 

in pollen types preferentially captured that are likely to occur, will 

tend to be determined by meteorologic conditions at anthesis and above 

TaulJer trap. 

Higher trapping efficiencies may be cbtained by the more com-

plex but less robust isokinetic suction devices or by impaction on 

coated cylinders .(see Chamberlain 1967). The pnssibiiity of rapid over-

loading and the more stringent operative requirements. of such devices 

• ane considered by Tauber to be more disadvantageous than the low trapping 

efficiency of the Tauber trap. Distortions between the pollen spectrum 

present in the air flow and that recovered from tne Tauber trap in any 

case have analogues in the distortion resulting frori impcction of pollen 

. on natural trapping surfaces. 

The Tauber trap proved efficient as an ,  insect trap at. certain 

locations. Consequently not all pollen in such cathes Can be assumed 

to represent an atmospheric component of the pollen_ rain. Wave swash 

and spume may similarly deposa bouyant or refleate. pollen into the 

the ratio, expressed as a percentage, of the number of particles. 

caught per unit area of trap orifice relative to the number of 

. particles that are passing through a unit area (at right angles) 

in the air immediately aboVe the trap. •(Tauber 1974, p. 365). 
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float traps. 

Within limitations imposed by th2 trapping characteristics 

of the Tauber trap, conclusions based on short term pollen trap data 

must also take into account the variation in the pollen rain between 

years that result from variation in meteoroicwic conditions. 

(b) Surface sallples. — Modern pollen spectra have been most 

widely studied by the analysis of surface samples: muds from any aquatic 

environment, lichens, moss poisters and soil O' horizons. The advantage 

of such samples is that the pollen aesemblages preserve the pollen.. 

influx of several years, thus rejucinp the variation between the pollen 

rains of different. years. Many stufties in modern pollen rains assume 

that given the extraction of statisidcally Sufficient pollen from the 

surface sample., the pollen spectrum obtained refTi.ects accurately the 

local or regional pollen rain (eq;411Ansen 19 49 Vright 1967). This must 

be considered suspect until experimertaI studies demonstrate otherwise. 

(0 Differential pollen preservatien within the limnic environment has 

already been discussed and a similar phenomenon must be assumed for the 

less anaerobic micreclimate of the moss polster; 

(ii) The location and type of Surface sample may selectively accentuate 

certain components ef the pollen rain relative to others dispersed by 

different transport mechanisms. For example, the moss polster is likely 

to contain pollen derived largely .  from the trunk • space component whereas 

lacustrine muds contain much pollen produced from aquatic taxa in the lake 

or washed in from riparian vegetation. In both cases the regional pollen 

. rain is masked by a local and highly variable pollen assemblage. 

A recent study of modern pollen assemblages neat. the Arctic 

tree line, in northwestern Canada, using both moss and lacustrine samples 

from the same vegetation zone, has confirmed the above deductions (Ritchie 

1970.. In particular, pollen assemblages -  from moss polsters within the 
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same vegetation zone are subject to large fluctuations due to variation 

in the vegetation composition on a scale of several metres. Conversely, 

the regional vegetation was represented quite accurately by pollen 

assemblages in lake mud samples: 

Accordingly both reliability of results and area of vegetation 

represented in the pollen assemblages from surface sa;q:Ja analyses will 

vary with the type of sample utilized.. 

4.24: Results of the Pollen Trapping Pro= 

(a) Location of trap sites  — Locations with. surviving, if 

iiK.omplete, pollen trap records range from norteastern to southern and 

western Tasmania (Fig. 22). These records represent only a short term 

approximation of the atmospheric components of the pf,1;_eh rains at the 

various localities. On the basis oi trap locat:(cos hovever, the atmos-

pheric pollen rains sampled should cover those produccil by and dispersed 

extra—locally and regionally from the major plant fo:mations in Tasmania. 

	

(4) 	Lowland. Pea tussock grassland and Euca:Lyptus woodland: 
	

Lake 

Tiberias, "midiands".) 

(ii) Subalpine Poa.tessock grassland with emergent shru6s of Epacrid-

aceae, Proteaceae and Compositae spp. klake Puguat, Central 

Plctteau). 

(iii) .2ymnoschous huri;mock sedgcland, solerephyll and rainforest 

mosaic (Fienty River pleins, new: the Tyndall Yanges, West 

Coast). 

(iv) Astelia  alpine bog aad :iedgeland (Yeates ),agcon oh the Western 

Tiers, northwestern margin of the Central Plateau). 

(v) Eucalyptus subalpine woodland with Epacridaceae—Proteaceae 

heath undcrstorey (Beatties Tarn, Mt. Field). 

(vi) Nothofagus  thicket/Eucalyptus subalpine woodland .  Lake Dobson, 

Mt. Field). 
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Plates 30 & 31. The locationsof two surviving pollen traps. 

Plate 30. The tier on the eastern side of Pine Lake on  the  scarp 

of the Western Tiers, Central Plateau. 

Plate 31. The erratic-strewn 'button grass' covered till plain on the 

western side of the Henty River, looking towards the Tyndall Range. 
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(vii) Alpine coniferous and sclerophyll mountain shrubberies (Tarn 

Shelf,. Mt. Field). 

(viii) Vegetation-free Mountain summit ridge-top above limited-Epacrid-

- aceae-PrOteaceae heath, Astelia alpine bog and Poa grassland; 

Montane slopes, and lowlands covered in Eucalyptus forest with - 

Poa grasslands in agricultural clearings (Ben Lomond, northeastern 

Tasmania). 

(ix) Vegetation-free mountain summit above montane Mj.NUI fcrest, 

Nothofagus cunnii4hamii temperate rainforest and arkiz - z:T 

Gymnoschoerrls sedgeland (Cradle Mt. northwest Tasmanial. 

(x) Epacridaceac-Proteaceae mat-heath on plateau margin abo2 an • 

altitudinally z.,:ned sequence of scarp forests : lowland 

Eucalyptus aThrest. above Poa grasslands Unwards 

Pomaderrisapetala scrub under • wet sclerophyll foreat to 

Nothofarrua cunniaghamii closed-scrub and Eucalyptus su;)alpine 

woodland Oelow the plateau rim (plateau above Pine Lake, 

northeastern margin of the Central Plateau) . . 

The last•thrc.:: trap locations were as close an approximation 

as. is possible now to a mountain summit environment . free of local vege 

tation and with thr: pollen. influx at the summit derived wholly from 

communities on the lower mountain slopes and surrounOng regional lowland 

vegetation.. 

(b) Results - Hodern pollen spectra from the pollen trap 

catches and surface samples are presented in histogram form in rigs. 23- 

26 (in Vol. - II)., Owing t.0 the complexity of the data, selactea data from 

the above graphs are also represented as text figures to illustrate points. 

(i) Fig. 23 : seasonA variation in pollen trap spectra . from 

the Tarn Shelf, Lake Dobson and Beatties Tarn, Mt. Field 

National Park. 
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(ii) Fig. 24 : incomplete seasonal and annual pollen trap spectra 

from all othersurviving pollen traps. 

(iii) Fig. 25 	a comparison between annual pollen trap spectra and 

those in adjacent surface samples. 

(iv) Fig. 26 : variation in surface sample pollen spectra with 

change in plant corromnity composition on Mt. Field (see also 

Fig. 30). 

Results are discussed in the following deductive sequence: 

(1) 	establishment, from the pollen trap data, of the mobility of 

the different pollen types, present in he Tasmanian flora. 

From this, .a first appro:Limation to the relative represent-

ivities of numbers of the Tasmanian. flora can be made. 

(ii) establishment of the compoition of the regional pollen 

rain (sensu, Gordon and Birks 1974, p.222) over Tasmania. 

(iii) determination of the relationship between pollen percentages . . 

in modern pollen spectra and plant coamunity composition 

from the comparison of pollen trap catches, surface sample 

pollen spectra, and presumed source vegetation. This 

enables a second approximation to relative representivities 

to be made. 

(iv) determination of the influence of local plat communities 

composition en the prepoiltions of non—locally pr6Juced 

pollen recovered from surface samples. 

4.25: Discussion ef Results  

(a) Composition of that,nnrtion of the modern pollen rains  

sampled by the pollen traps — 

Approximately 100 distinct pollen types were identified 

in the pollen trhp catches: this aumber .represents ea. two thirds of the 

number of types encountered as microfossils and virtually all types found. 

in the pollen traps are represented in the core samples. Of these pollen 
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types, less than 25 occurred with any degree,of regularity in long 

term traps and fewer still occurred in frequencies greater than 2% 

irrespective of trap location and local plant community composition. 

Pollen taxa in this latter category include: Gramineae, Eucalyptus, 

Pomaderris apetala Phyllocladus, Compositae, Chenopodiaceae—Amaranthaceae 

Nothofagus cunnianhamii, Casuarina, monolete fern spras, Dicksonia, 

Histiopteris, Acacia, Monetoca, Haloragis, and Dodauaea, in order of 

decreasing frequency of occurrence. Pollen from thn pastoral exotic spp., • 

teridlum, Rumex, Janto lanceolata,.Taraxacum—Miaraseris type and - 

Triolium are also seaocnally common in the pollen trap samples. 

On an annual basis, the frequencies of occurrence of each of 

the e-.e.ve taxa (Table. 1) are remarkably similar in 	pollen traps 

despite the great diversity of plant communities aunronnding the traps 

over the aame range. For most traps the distance el'. Ale nearest source • 

for each pollen typs is broadly known and, for any one type, dispropor-

Uonat•ly high values are usually correlated with eithnr an extensive 

occurrence of the aouree plant in the surrounds of the trap or an absence 

1 
of any 'strong' 	pollen source in the immediate vegntati.on, e.g. 

Phyllocladus pollan percentages in the •Henty R. plains a. all Mt. Field 

traps. 

(1) Graminean — Despite the sparsity of grana associntions on the 

West Coast and Mt. Field, 15-25% of the total pollen annually trapped 

. was of this tyne. In traps around which all strong, pollen solnraes 

(including Gramineae) are assent or of r:inor occnrrence•(Yeates Lagoon) 

or grasslands a major,. albeit in some cases distant, regional formation 

1. 'strong' pollen sources, in the context of this study refer to 

' plants which. produce considerable amounts of nallen or spores 

during the relevant flowering period and disperse these in sig- 

nificant numbers over considerable distances. 



Table 1  - Frequency of occurrence of regularly encountered pollen taxa 

within the modern pollen trap spectrum approximating annual catch. 

(Percentages based on the total pollen count for each sample excluding 

aquatic taxa). 
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High percentages of any one pollen type are usually associated with an 

abundance of the source in the local vegetation or in the vegetation down- 



slope of, or in the direction of a prevalent wind from, the pollen trap, 

e.g.Tomaderris'apetala-type  and Gramineae._ The high percentages of minor 

pollen types at Pine Lake (1973-4), Lake Augusta (1972-3) and lienty R. plains 

(1972-3) are due to local stands of species of Epacridaceae, Proteaceae, 

Cyperaceae or Restionaceae. 



(Lake Augusta, Ben Lomond lowlands, Lake Tiberias),'Gramineae pollen 

percentages reaah 50-70%. Gramineae pollen would therefore appear to 

be over—represented in pollen assemblage's at all locations except those 

surrounded by extensive grasslands. 

(ii) Chfilap2ij.aceae,-Casuarina, Dodonaea — Due to widespread dispersal 

of pollen, Casuarina, Chenopodiaceae and Dodonaea tend to be over-

represented (ay. frequency of occurrence 2-3% despite the restricted 

!Nstributien o repective source spp. in Tasmania). In the case of • 

Cheoopodiaceae pollen, percentages occurring in wintcr samples suggest 

cotees of the •:.,ype are significantly augmented. by pollen transported by 

the prevailing westerly air stream from the mainland. 

Eucalyptus 

Eueel- ,--&-s pollen ranks second to . that of. Grmnineae in appear- - 

ing'to be over—renrr:sented in pollen assemblages from traps at locations 

leching all 'strong' pollen sources, results that are in agreement with 

Close of Churchill (1968) and Hope (1969). Abundance an the ubiquitous 

distribution of eucalyiAs, rather than pollen dispersal•characteristics 

equivalenL to wind pollinaed tree spp., aresUggestafl to be responsible 

for the nigh percentages recovered. When other 'strong pollen sources 

are present in the surrounds uf the trap, percentages af .tlas_alutas pollen 

are considerably .  reduced ( <10%). A similar.  change in representation is 

likely for other insect—pollinated but commonly accnrring taxa,se.g. 

Compositae. 

(iv) l'Irllociadus and Pemaderris apetala—impe — Pollen from both spp. 

appear:: to be abundantly produced and widely dispersed, high percentages 

most often occurring in traps upslope from the source. With increasing 

dis'tance of the traps away from the source plants, lo;ver percentages 

(1-3%) probably reflect progressive dilution of the pollen types by 

Gramineae and Eucalyptus pollen. 
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(v) Notheragus-cunninghamii and Dicksonia — Percentages of these 

pollen/spore types are uniformly low (1-5%), irrespective of a local or 

extra—local occurrence of the source association in the surrounds of the 

trap (e.g. Mt. Field, Henty R.). Nothofagus pollen of the menziesii  

group,to•which N. : cunnnghamii belongs,is known to be widely dispersed 

in small numbers (Hope :;.969, Macphail 1974) and rec ,yvery of up to 2% of 

Dicksonia spores at Lake Augusta (Central Plateau) suggests a eimilarly 

effective transport for this taxon.- Both taxa are therefore nkely to 

be under—represented exeept when the respective sources. are loeal to 

the collection point. Y.  menziesii, a New Zealand species, iG also sug-

gested to be Under—represented (Mar 1970, McKellar 1975), 

(vi) Other freziuentler eccurring pollen and spore taxa —.A. small group 

. of pollen/spore tyres are usually encountered in trace perentages (<12) 

in the trap samples despite a paucity of the source plants everywheze 

'across Tasmania: Aeacio, Amperea, DidTmotheca and less frequentl 

Stellaria, Tvpna, Mvonornm, Cruciferae and Pomaderris elliptics. Many. 

of these taxa,. like Poreaderris  apetala, Casuarina and Chenopodiaueae, are 

examples of the vertical transport of lowland derived pollen into the 

highlands. An absence of local 'strong' pollen sources in these local- 

•ities accentuates the representation of such taxa. Percentag'es Of 	 

and Plantagn lanc2olata pollen and Pteridinm spores. — the source plants 

of which are large4 iestricted to agricultural clearings — provide another 

•example, 

In contrast to the aboveMentioned pollen and spore taxa, 

pollen or Spores from the remaining spp. in the Tasmanian flora wore 

seldom encountered, if at all, beyond trace percentages in the pollen 

trap samples, irrespective of the abundance or rareity of the source

plants in the surrounds of the trap. Occasional high percentages of 

Certain of these taxa can be correlated with insect capture or an excess- 
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ively close stand of the source, e.g. Bauera, Orites, Telopea and 

Epacridaceae and Leptospermum spp. respectively. 

Severely under-represented pollen taxa include: Atherosperma, 

Eucryphia-Anodopetalum type, all Epacridaceae spp. (except Monotoca), 

all Proteaceae 2pp., all Myrtaceae spp. (except Eacalvutus), all 

Leguminosae spp. (the pollen type rarely occurs except for Acacia), all 

Rutaceae spp. and virtually all native herbaceous tax. Similar con-

clusions.have been 'reached by Hope (1969) in a study of pollen rains at 

Wilsons Promontory, Vietoria- •Several wind-pollinated taxa are usually 

as poorly represented in the pollen, trap samples as the above: Cyperaceae 

spp. (including Cf.1-/mnoschoenus), Restionaceae spp., native Plantaginaceae 

app., Drimys, Co.nr6rsall and the endemiceconifers Micretrobos, Microcachrys  

and Podoce.rms. 1 

Pollen and spores of several hydrophytic tDem occurred in the 

land-sited traps: Potogameton, Myriophyllum, Isoetea ad Sphagnum. Wind 

earriage of deflated sediments from dried out pools is a likely source. 

Considerable numbers o. isoetes spores in the Beetti c Tarn trap demon- 

:.rate the extent to which reflotation may occur. 

(b) seasonal variation in the composition of  pollen rains  
in Tasmania 

On the basis of the incomplete pollen trap data available 

(1Pigs. 2, 24),the eomposition of pollen rains aeross Tasmania shows a 

marked seasonal variation corresponding to differences in the flowering' 

periods of 'strong' pollen•sourcea in the surrounds of the various traps. 

Despite. the distinct differences related to altitude in the onset of. 

1. pollen of the endemic Cupressaceae and Taxodiaceae spp. are 

molThologieally similar to many abundantly tran .;Jed fungal/algal 

spores and have not been included in the study despite a probable 

abundance of Athrotaxis and/or Diselma pollen in all traps West 

of the "Midlands". 



flowering in - the same plant associations, seasonal variations in the 

pollen trap pollen assemblages are closely in phase on at least one 

mountain range (Mt. Field, Table 2, Fig. 23). This parallelism of 

seasonal variation becomes less marked with increasing distance between 

trap localities and inesoeasing proximity in time to late spring. 

During winter months, i.e._in the absence of any extensively 

flowering plant community in Tasmania, pollen trap spectra are dominated 

by long distance transported types, specifically Chenopodiaceass, and 

variable amounts of polisn believed to have been refloated by winter 

gales. This absence of flewering of 'strong' pollen sources is sontinned 

into early sprint,, resulting in the exaggerated representation of early 
—) 

flowering taxa, e.g. Asscia and Haloragis, and of distant and uncommon 

taxa, e .g. Chenopodiaeeae 	Amaranthaceae, Casuarina and Dedonaea 'See 

Tables 2,3). Onset of ilowering in grassland, selerophyll and rainforest 

associations in 	after lute spring results in the domination of pollen 

trap spectra by nearby 'strong' pollen sources — pollen from a seouence 

rainforest spp. then grasses and eucalypts in traps sited on isolated 

mountains having .slopes forested with sclerophyll and mesophytic commun-

ities; pollen from grassland and sclerophyll associations in traps sited .  

on the Central Plai.ssau (and probably most of eastern Tasmania). 

The consept of and attributes defining, n regional pollen rain 

have been briefly discussed in Section 3.13. The pollen trap data suggest 

that the concept of a regional pollen rain is appropriate in Tasmania only 

insofar as there does exist over the State a small but recurrent group of 

pollen and spore ,taxa widely dispersed by atmospheric transport processes. 

The relative proportions of these pollen taxa in long term trap samples 

vary . across the, State hewever. Therefore there seems little evidence in 

_support of a 'homogenous' pollen rain existing on a spatial scale greater 

than that of. the isolated mountain block outside • of the winter months in 



TABLE 2 	
Seasonal variation in composition of pollen rain over Mt Field 

, 
Relative proportions of pollen types in pollen trap catches 

Season 
Abundant 

> 25% Common 
Occasional 

(5% 

Winter 
(June—July) 

Chenopodiaceae Acacia, Casuarina, Dodonaea. Various refloated pollen types. 

Early-middle 
spring 
(Aug.—Oct.) 

Compositae Casuarina, Dicksonia, Haloragis . Chenopodiaceae, Dodonaea, 
Acacia, Monotoca . 

Late spring 
(Nov.) 

Phyllocladus Nothofagus cunninghamii, 
Dicksonia, Compositae, 
Pomaderris apetala-type, 
Gramineae . 

Trifolium, Rumex,•
Dodonaea, Casuarina . 

Early summer 
(Nov/Dec.) 

Pomaderris 
apetala-type 

Phyllocladus, 
Gramineae . 

Compositae, Eucalyptus, 
Nothofagus cunninghamii . 

Late summer 
(Dec —March) 

Gramineae Eucalyptus . Compositae, Leptospermum , 
Monotoca, Pomaderris 
apetala-type, Histiopteris 	, 
monolete fern spores. 

Autumn 
(Apr.—May) 

Eucalyptus Gramineae, Histiopteris 	. 
monolete fern spores, 
Pteridium . 

Chenopodiaceae, Casuarina . 

based on the monthly pollen trap catches from Mt Field National Park. 

(i) Beatties Tarn (float trap at 990m); (ii) Lake Dobson (float trap at 1030m) and (iii) Tarn Shelf (land sited on vegetation-free roche 
moutonnee at 1160m). The winter spectrum is based on the Tarn Shelf catch and supporting evidence from the Central Plateau 
pollen traps. 
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Table 3 7 Chenopodjaceae domination of pollen trap poljen spectra for three • 

- Sites a.-...ross the Central: Plateau-West Coast'. 	(Wintel, 1972) 
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Lake Augusta 52 • 11 37 11 

Hepty Plains 11 1 9 4 4 29 

•% calculated on the'hasis .  of the totqi pollen 

. count (ex ,!.luding aquatic spp.)- 
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Tasmania. A more realistic model of Tasmanian pollen rains might - 

consist of a ,'background' spectrum of long distance transported pollen 

taxa(predominantly Chenopodiaceae, Casuarina and Gramineae) which is • 

variably augmented by more locally derived wind dispersed pollen taxa -

(Gramineae, Tacalvntus, Phyllocladus, Pomaderris apetale-type, 1111.22fagus 

cunninghamii, Dicksonia and Ccmpositae). The abundance and. distance 

of 'strong' pollen soures from any collection- point determines the 

degree to which this 'background' pollen i8 represented in the pollen 

assemblage encountered at that collection point. 

The seasonal variation in the pollen trap saiAples 	exagger- 

ated by the proportional rather than absolute method of expressing the 

pollen data. In this context however, the seasonal results alicw an 

estimation to be made Li the effect .  on the.representatirfn of one taxon 

by the introduction of a second taxon into the -pollen rain. For example, 

given the absence of pclien from rain-forest spp. in the pollen rains of 

Tasmania, a pellIn yonckgI.ound' of Gramineae, Chenopodiaceae, Casuayjna 

and more variably,' li:ucakyptes and Compositae is likely to d9minate the 

pollen assemblages of Tasmania. 

(c) Comliarison •ef long term pollen trap and surface seln .ple 
poaen spectra - 

Due to the incompleteness of the pollen trap records, compar-

isons between long term trap spectra (representing broadly the pollen 

spectrum. contained in the atmosphere) and pollen assemblages contained 

in adjacent surface samples (representing the total pollen influx deliv-

ered by acmospllerie, terrestrial and aquatic transport processes) are 

available only for the Mt. Field and Lake Tiberias sites. Differences in 

the spectra at each site are suggested to reflect the ecntribution made 

by locally produced pollen deposited primarily .  by terrestrial and aquatic 

transport mechanisms. Part of the differences observed may relate to the 

different collection periods represented by the sample types. Po facil- 



itate these comparisons with the foSsil pollen data, percentage calcul-

ations are based on a pollen sum of the total arboreal pollen count 

(excluding dwarf coniferous forest taxa 
1
) plus Gramineae and the long 

distance transported taxa of each sample (Fig. 25). 

Pollen taxa occurring regularly in all surface samples are 

those dominating the pollen trap samples and at each site, the trap and - 

surface spectra are qualitatively similar with respect to the types of 

the common pollen taxa contained, Table 4. Aclose quantitative correl-

ation of spectrahowever ie exceptional (cf.. .Phvliocladus, Dicksonia and 

Chenopodiaceae). A marked dicrepancy appears to exist between the 

representation of Nothofagus eunninghamii, Euealyptus, Compositae an 

Gramineae in trap and sUrface samples at all sites. Augmentation of the 

atmospherically delivered pollen by inwashiog of pollen of the swee type 

probably explains part .  of the discrepancies at Lake Dobson, Beatties'Tarn 

and at Lake Tiberias (Fig. 25),but. is inapplicable in the case of the 

Tarn Shelf which is above the present day altitudinal limits of the 

arboreal spp. Either of two hypotheses would account for this: 

(i) .  pollen productivity in Nothofaffne tunninahamii and Linalyptus were 

low over the 1975/74 period .  or - 

(ii) differential pollen preservation has occurred. 

This latter hypothesis is unlikely given the usually fielgid limnic 

environment on the Tarn. Shelf. 

Pollen percentages found in the surface samples reflect more 

accurately than those in the trap samples, the composition of the surround-

ing vegetation, particularly forest associations extra-local to the site 

or in the general region. The sequence of arboreal pollen percentages, 

other than for Ehlaloctildy ,:, appears to correspond to the ahundance and/or 

1. i.e. Microstrobos, Microcachr .vn, Podocarpus, and Athrotaxis-Diselma  

type but not Phyllocladus or Dacrydium (temperate rainforest spp.). 



Table 4  7 A Comparison between the proportionE of 

commonly occurring pollen types in pollen trap and adjacent 

surface samples un Mt. Field. 
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proximity of the respective sources in the non-local plant associations. 

Upslope transport of pollen. tends to obscure the represent-

ation of plant formation boundaries, particularly the position of the 

timberline, in the pollen assemblages. Most of the characteristic 

alpine taxa are severely under-represented or absent in both trap and 

surface samples, resulting in the accentuation of pollen derived from 

lower altitude !strong' sources (nsually forest spp.). Other, better 

represented, taxa often include epecies tolerant of subalpine conditions, 

e.g. - Orites and Microstrobos. Hence modern pollen assemblages from above 

the climatic timberline in Tasmania closely simulate, in the propor-

tions of arboreal pollen taxa, assemblages from within forested areas, 

Table 5. Accordingly plant taxa restricted to the alpine zone and pro-

ducing significant quantities of pollen which is subsequently not widely 

dispersed, are valuable as palynological indicators of alpine conditions. 

(d) Variation in the conyesition of nollen s_pectra in surface 
with change in niant community comnosition - 

Pollen assemblages contained in surface samples from below the 

climatic timberline on Mt. -Field are observed to correspond in composition, 

at least qualitatively, to the source vegetation in the immediate surr-

ounds of each Sample, Pig.. 26. At sites where pollen from the dominant 

stratum forms part of the pollen sum, this correlation is broadly quant-

itative. Elsewhere the penetrance of pollen and spores from 'strong' 

sources is observed to distort the relative proportions of locally 

produced pollen. In pollen assemblages from !ithin plant associations 

dominated by poorly represented taxa 
1
, e.g. sclerophyll heath (sample 

13, Wombat Moor) and alpine communities, local over-representation of 

1. Many taxa eneountered in large numbers in the sequence of samples 
from Mt. Field had not been previously recorded in above trace per-
centages in tie study of modern pollen rains in Tasmania: Eucryphia-
AnodOpetallun type,•Richea S,-type, Epacridaceae T-type, Leptospermum, 
Danksia, Bellendena, Hakea, Crites, Boronia, Coprosma, Drimys, Danera, 
Nothofagus gunnii, Podocarous,  Michrcachrys, MicrostrobT)7s- (variable 
occurrence in trap samples), Restionaceae and Gleicheniaceae. High 
percentages of these taxa would therefore appear to sensitively 'finger . 

• .print' in situ cecurrences of the source plants. 
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these spp. serve to identify the vegetation type. 

From the Mt. Field data, estimates of the relationship between 

the local or non-local occurrence and abundance of phytosociologically 

important taxa and percentages of pollen and spores recovered are 

advanced: sample numbers refer to Fig. 26 (in Vol. II). 

i. Nothofagus cunninghamii : pollen of this type eonstitutes ca. 

30 - 50% of the pollen sum in samples obtained within mixed forest or 

disturbed rainforest stands. In pure temperate rainforest, a consider-

ably higher freeuency• of occurrence would be nxpecte ,L Far higher per-

centages of the pollen type are encountered in samples npslope of rain- . 

forest stands than in samples downslope of the same formation, 15-40% 

in seeef., les 8-17 vs. 5  in samples 1-3. The pollen u; N. cunninghamii. 

therefore appears to be transported upwards. prior to /ong distance dis-

persal; hence foothill localities receive the same influx of the type • 

as do msre distant lowland sites. 

Atherosnerma : despite the abundance of the species in N. 

cunninelamii associations; less. than 4% of the pollen type was recover. 

from samples adjacent to Milerosperma  stands. Limited pollen product-. 

ivity or rapid destruction of the pollen type is suggested; hence trace 

occurrenCes. af the type are of little significance beyond recording 

the presence of its source'. 

Yu.cryphia-Ariodopetalum : the pollen type appears to occur only in 

trace percentages in samples. ontside stands of these species. Pollen 

productivity appears to be 	15% of the type vs ))% each for. 

'phyllociadus and •Encalutus pollen despite the limited occurrence of both 

the latter trees outside the source community (sample 6). 

iv. Phllocladus : as with Eucryphia and AL2Cuptalum, Phyllocladus  

stands are only well developed in extensively disturbed or floristically 
• 

complex temperate rainforest. Percentages of the pollen type therefore 
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reach their maximum frequency of occurrence in samples from this 

environment, i30% (samples 4 and 6) vs. ca . 20% in temperate rainforest 

stands (sample 5). Preferential -upslope transport of the pollen type 

results in trace percentages in samples downslope of Phvllocladus stands 

and above ca. 20% in samples from the subalpine and alpine zones. 

(samples 13, 16, 17). 

v. Dicksonia: spores if this sp. are abundant in samples from fern • 

gullies. and Clearings adjacent to (burnt) rainforest, ca. 25% (samples 

1 and 2). Suppression cif sporulation in Dicksonia occurring adjacent to 

intact rainforest on the zountain Slopes results ,  in low (< . 54, saviple 5) 

percentages in samples taken from within the rainforest canopy., • Upslope 

transport.of•the spore type from lowland stands results in a variable 

frequency of- occurrence it samples from the subalpine.amd alpine -zones. 

Relatively high percentac-es (>20%) occur in samples from those 8iteF; 

,either lacking in nearby vegetation (sample 12) or surrounded by 

extensive sclerephylj. heath (samples 14, 15). 

vi. Pomaderris apctala-type and Phebalium squameum: despite high 

seasonal percentages of P. apetala,. high values for both pollen types 

occur only in samples froui sites adjacent to stands of the respective 

species, ca. 25 and 9% respectively, (samples 2 and 3). Lower perccatages 

of P. apetala ( < V) and trace percentages of Phebalium souameum are 

found in samples both upslope and downslope of aource stands. 

vii. Eucalyptus: eucalypts are either the dominants in associations 

below the timberline or Mt. Field, or are common as giant emergents 

-above the closed rainforest stands. Consequently the frequency of 

occurrence of Eucalyptus pollen is high (> 20%) in all samp)es throughout 

the . altitudinal aequence. Percentages are inversely correlated with the 

degree of penetrance uf pollen from rainforest spp. into the community 

surrounding each sample. Despite the greater abundance of eucalypts on 
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Mt. Field, and climatic timberlines formed by E. coccifera,percentages 

recorded in the alpine zone are similar to those-of Nothofagus cunning-

hamii and Phvllocladus, 20-30% vs 18-39% and 20-23% respectively. 

viii. Gramineae: percentages of the pollen type found in samples 

from closed canopy forest stands are negligible (. .C2%). Elsewhere, per-

centages are higher (ea. 10%) except where areas of Poa subalpine gras 

land occur (<20% sample 15). 

ix. Compositae: although herbaceous or woody sp'Jp. of Compositae 

are common in most plant associations on Mt. Field, percentages of the 

• type are relatively low:(<:8%) except where proximity of a Source results 

in local over—representation (18-40 %, samples 16 and 17). 

. Acacia: this nollen type occurs in trece percentages in all eamples 

irrespective of the local preeence or absence of Acacias. Percentages 

higher than 1-2% are suggested to indicate either an in situ source 

(cf. Hope 1969) or a total absence of all vegetation, in particular Ll 

rainforest spp. (cf. Ben Lomond pollen speetrum, Fig. 24). 

xi. Chenopodiaceac and Casuarie.a: Chenopodieceae and Amaranthadeae spp. . 

are virtually restricted to coastal habitats at present in Tasmania. 

Casuarina spp. are more widespread across the Stae but are only common 

in lowland situations. The pollen of both taxa therefore represents a 

long distance transported compollent of the ;7:ollen rain. Percentages 

- recorded range from trace to ca.. 3 .% depending on the proximity of other 

'strone.pollen sources to the sample site. It is therefore suggeste0 

that higher percentages of either type in montane surface,samples reliably 

indicate the absence of all except severely under—represented plant species 

in the local and extra—local vegetation surrounding the collection point 

(see Macphail 1975). The occurrence of pollen from all or several of the 

following taxa may provide additional support for the hypothesis: 

Dodonaea, Bursaria, Dacrydium, Pomaderris elliptica, Amperea and Stellaria  



(cf. samples 16, 17). 

xii. Nothofagus gunnii, Microstrobos, Microcachrys, Podocarpus, 

Epacridaceae and Proteaceae: high • percentages (>8%) of these pollen 

types are found to occur only when the source is adjacent to the sample 

(samples 4, 10, 11; 13, 14, 16, 17). Otherwise only trace percentages -

are recorded. Therefcre low percentages of all taxa may still reliably 

indicate the local occurrence of the source plant. in particular 

Microcachrys is likely to bc the most reliable pollen—indicator of alpine 

conditions available in Tasmania. 
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4.3 CONCLUSION • 

Conclusions resulting from the analyses of pollen spectra in 

'Tauber' trap and surface samples are presented as 'working hypotheses' 

which may be useful in providing local solutions to problems encountered • 

in the application of pollen analysis in Tasmania. Estimates of the 

representivities•of pkytosociologically important plant taxa in Tasmania 

• are given in Table 6. 

. Variation between Tasmanian spp. in the absolute amounts and 

subsequent mobility of the pollen and spores produced, results in , the 

same small group of widely dispersed pollen/snore types comprising the 

major fraction of all pollen assemblages irrespective of th. prF:sence 

or absence of the source plants in the vegetation surrounding the 

sample site; Uramineae, Phyllocladus, Chenopodiaceae, Casuarina, 

Pomaderris apetaia—tyjJe, Dicksonia, Nothofagus cunninghamii, 1ealyutus 

and Compositac in app.roximate order of decreasing .  representivity. Wide-

spread dispersal of a pollen type is not necessarily correlated: with 

anemophily in the source taxon. This recurrent group forms a 'regional ,  

Component in pollen 'rains i:.cross Tasmania. . Corwerl-lely, all other pollen 

and spore taxa are rarely encountered in above trace frequencies of 

occurrence unless th• suurc:: plant is adjacent to or upstream of the 

collection point: 

ii. The frequf-ncies of at least several wind dispersed pollen and 

spore tal.a ar? ma7.kedly higher in samples upslope of the source than in 

samples downslope of the same source due to uplift of tbe microspores 

prior to widespread dispersal: e.g. Nothofagus cunninghamii, Phyllociadus, 

and 'probably Dicksunia and Gramineae. 

iii. The area of vcgetation effectively re c orded in any pollen 

assemblage is determined by the extent to which the regionally derived 



'Table 6. 

Qualitative estimates of the representivity of phytosociologically  

important plant taxa in Tasmania. 

Category A: widely dispersed pollen types independent of source abundance. 

(a) Source plants with high pollen production. 

Amperea, Casuarina, Chenopodiaceae- Amaranthaceae, Dacrydium, Didymetheea, 

Dicksonia, Dodonaca, Gramineae, Phyllocladus, Pinus, Plantago lanceolata, 

Pteridium, Rumex, Typha. 

(b) Source plants with low to intermediate pollen productivity, 

Acacia, Bursaria, Cruciferae, Microstrobos, Myoporum, Nothofagn tunning-

hamii, Plantago cpp., Pomaderris elliptica, Stellaria. 

These taxa tend to ba. regionally represented and are liable to be over-

represented if the pollen source is local to a deposit. 

Category B: less widely dispersed pollen types. 

ComposjLae, Eucalyptu-, Haloragis, HiStiopteris,'LytopOdium, Nonolete 

. fern spores, Phymatodes, PomAerris apetala. 

The widespread occurrence of these pollen types is believed to be partially 

due to the widespread occurrence of the source plants: high frequencies of 

occurrence indicate at least an extra-local or nearer stand of the souuce 

plant. 

Category C: pollen types exhibiting restricted or negligible dispersion away 

fron source plants. 

Atheroeperma, Baeckea, Bauera, Callistemon, Coprosma, Drimys, Epacridaccae 

•T-type, Eucryphia- Anoeopetalum, Leptospermum, Leucopogon, Melaleuca, Micro-

cachrys, NothofaguG gunnii, Papilionaceae, Phehalium squameum, Podocarpus . , 

Proteaceae, Richea S-type,- 

These taxa are liable tr be over-represented if :he source planLs ;ire adjacent 

to or upstream of the deposit, but otherwise areunder-represented in or 

absent from the pollen record. 
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'background' pollen is diluted by extra—locally and locally produced 

pollen, the latter often being delivered to the collection point by 

aquatic and terrestrial rather than atmospheric transport processes. 

iv. In the absence of local - (or extra—local) vegetation at any • 

Site or of 'strong' pollen-sources in these vegetation areas, pollen 

from the extra:-local (or regional) plant commnilities will dominate the 

pollen assemblage recorded at thal. site. The frequencies of occurrence 

of abundant pollen type-; in suen assemblages may closely resemble those 

recovered in samples from sites possessirkg local communities of the 

source plant. The absence of vegetation around a site is reliably 

indicated by the accentuation of pe rcentages • of pollen types known to 

represent •a long distance transported component of the pollen rain with 

- respect to that site 	Over—representation of pollen - types. known—te be 

ineffectively dispersed reliably indicates an j.nsitu or local occurrence 

of the source plant, hence in certaln cases the type of under—represented 

plant associations present. 

v. Pollen assemblages in lacustrine samples in Tasmania reflect • 

more accurately both the localami extra—local plant .associations in the 

surrounds of the sample site than do moss poiC6er or trap samples. In 

all pollen assemblages, there is at least a general qualitative agree-

ment between the relative propertions of polleD types present and the 

composition of the source vegetation *n terms of dominant pp. 

The frequency of occurrence of any pollen or :Tore type in a 

pollen spectrum in Tasmania therefc ,re is likely to be primarily determined 

by the mobility of that type and secondarily (in the case of widely 

dispersing taNa) by the pollen source strength/source distance relation-

ships of other pollen and spore types. As such, the representivity 

relationships of the Tasmanian flora are best fitted to the qualitative 

model proposed by Oldfield (1970) rather than the mathematical models 



proposed by Fagerlind.  (1952) and Davis (1963) (see section 3.16). 
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The Pollen Sum. 

Both pollen analyses of the core material and quantification 

of the fossil pollen data were performed concurrently with the studies 

of modern pollen rains in Tasmania: Hence conclusions resulting from 

the latter studies serve more as a test of the procedures used to con-

struct the pollen sum than providing the basis for selection of the 

pollen and spore types comprising the construct. 

Prncedures for establishing the pollen sum have been discussed 

- by raegri and Iversen (1964, pp. 83-85) and Wright ana Patten (1963). 

With reeogni -Onn that the pollen sum, like experimental' design, will vary 

accOrding with the object of the analysis (cf. Faegri and Iversen 1964,• 

p.85), debate on the standardization of the ponen sui is preempted: 

general propositions based on northern hemisphere experience may there-

fare not e always suitable in the Australian phytognoe:raphic context. 

Yon Post (1918, in Faegri and Iversen 196'.L) has argued that 

the pollen curves nhoujd represent separate areai; of tiie. deminant plant 

for-Illations occupying the pollen source area, i.e. pollen types represent-

ing taxa In subordinate :1..trata are excluded from the pollen sum. The 

. open s•ruclAire of sclerophyll formations alleving the unrestricted 

flowering of subdominant ipp. (including wind pollinated spp. occurring 

aa dominants in othcr formations, e.g. Casuarina, Dnjonaca and Nothofagus 

maiallTii) makes the selection of a pollen sum, representing "areas" 

inappropriate in Australia. The quantitative representation of an area 

(sensu von Post) by the Euenlyntus polln curve :is likely to result more 

from. the poor representation of most shrub spp. present in the understorey 

than from suppression of flowering, etc. 1 

. in this respect, Dicksonia and possibly Phyllocladns are 

equivalent to Corylus . . 
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Both Faegri and Iversen and Wright and Patten advocate the -

inclusion'of all pollen and spore types other than those produced by 

hydrophytes in the pollen sum on the grounds that; 

(i) there is often no clear—cut distinction between pollen derived from 

1 
riparian and more distant sources; 

(ii) a pollen . sum based on. the total terrestrial pollen count. minimizes 

assemptions necessary in the - subsequent interpretatien of that pollen 

spretruM. The use of the larger pollen sum tends to reduce fluctuations 

in the pollen curve as well as 'mask (  part of the inverse correlation 

between the major arboreal pollen curves; and, • 

(irn greater uniformity of presentation and ease of comparison of 

pollen diagrams results. 

Owing to the high proportion of entomubilcus spp. in the 

Tasmanian flora, it is doubtful whether the above peo;nsitions are valid 

in the present case, R.ccsona for this include: 

(1) poor representation of the majority of Tasmanian spp. makes it 

possible to distinguish riparian stands of these spp.  frcm more distant 

sources, yia percentages of the pollen types recovei.ell. 

(2) inclusion of these severely under—represented taxa (including several 

wind pollinated app.) in the pollen sum is likely to ancrease the degree 

of fluctuation in the pollen curs resulting from randcm or ecologically 

insignificant events. This is.calc12.1iAed to increase rather than mini-

mize the assumptions required. 

1. Implicit in the statement is the. assumption that the majority of 

species in the flora aye wind pollinated and the pollen produced 

is accordingly widely dispersed (e.g. Faegri ana Iversen 1964, p.83). 

Cushing (in Wright and Pattern 1963) has suggested the inclusion of 

pollen types from entomophilous taxa in the 'tetall pollen sum on 

the basis of observations that these pollen types are rarely . intro-

duced into a deposit by accident or insect activity.. Entomophilous 

spp. however did not form a significant proportion of the flora in 

the area of the study, 
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3. the inclusion of under-represented spp. in the pollen sum is unlikely 

to result in an increased uniformity of presentation of pollen diagrams 

given the diversity of plant communities in Tasmania and the observed 

irregularity in the occurrence of pollen derived from the majority of the 

constituent spp. 

In the present study therefore, the 'pollen sum used in the 

fossil pollen studies consists of those pollen and spore types observed 

to be widely dispersed irrespective of the frequencies of occurrence: 

Nothofagus cunningbamil, nvliocladus, 	Darydium (except at 

sites where stands of the species wel:e of restricted local distribution), 

Pomaderris apetala-typ2, Phebalium squameum, Acacia, Eucalyptus, Gramineae, 

Chenopodiaceae (taxa comprising 	major compeller:Its ol the pollen sum), 

and Dodonaea, Amperea, Myaurum, BursaTzia, rom:)Jierris elliptica, Didvmothr.cA, 

Cruciferae and Typha (minor constituents). Des .uite wind dispersal of res-

pective pollen and spores, Microst2o13os,• Microcachrvs. Podocarpus, _ _ . _ 

Taxodiaceae-Cu ressaceae, Nothofaqus gunnii, Drmys. Coprosma anc . ali 

sedge, rush and fern taxa were c:;cluded frcm the pollen sum. 


